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THE LAUNCHING OF J. J. HILL’S MAMMOTH FREIGHTER The Rights 
Of Settlers

this üs”ion?be SUbmitted t0 the H°»“

Hon. Col. Prior replied:
o* Si?13® not yet 'been completed.
A. Inis is a matter for the considera

tion of the government.
Mr. Curtis asked the Minister ef 

r roance :
„f1^reT.tl>e [ands granted to and in aid 
of the British Columbia Southern Rail
way Company assessed and taxed by the 
province?

2. If not, why not?
3. How many acres are thus escaping 

taxation?
4. At what prices are the railway 

company holding such lands for sale?
5. Does the government consider• such 

prices reasonable?
6. Has it agreed to such prices?
Hon. Mr. Prentice replied:
1. No.
2. The lands* are exempt from taxa* 

tion under the Railway Aid Act, 1890: 
chap. 40, section 11.

3. No lands escaping taxation.
, 4- By order-in-council of 29th Novem
ber, 1899, it was provided that the com
pany should offer these lands for sale 
on government terms, and unsold lands

now being offered at government 
prices and terms.

5. Yes.
6. Yes.
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In E. and N. Railway Reserve 
Sought to Be-Conserved 

By Mclnnes.
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/ Legislation In This Regard 

Passes Second Reading 
Yesterday.
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{ Gold Commissioner of Atiln and 
His Private Interests—Bills 

Advanced.
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THE MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA IN STAYS BEFORE THE LAUNCHING.
li I rivate bills and the routine advance

ment of various minor government mea
sures occupied the attention of the legis
lature for the greater portion of yester
day afternoon, the only debate of the 
day arising upon the Provincial Secre
tary s hill to secure to certain pioneer 
settlers in the Esquimau and Nanaimo 
railway belt their undersurface rights,” 
this measure being subjected to some 
sharp criticism, but passing its second 
reading without a division.

HiE
4 _ -

illlll Mr. Curtis protested that his infor
mation did not agree with this state
ment—as to the lands being purchase- 
able from the railway company at these 
prices.

Hon. Mr. Prentice stated thaf he had 
had a telegram from Mr. Drinkwater 
Within the 24 hours, stating that the 
lands were being disposed of at these 
price*.

Mr. Gilmour asked the Provincial Sec
retary :

1. What members of the government 
present at the executive meeting 

held on August 10, 1901, when the re
commendation to the Lieutenant-Gover
nor was passed authorizing the granting 

“I am not aware that it ;= vr;„ *£ the Columbia and Western Railway
u;Zm”iw“tHl:,nt0('o0!n<Prirü ^ ^ SoTth"&s“KootenÜf district?1** *

the Steam Boimrf tSLSSS?4??** ™ on 18th da>' of March, 1902, rescind 
read and received - ^f^netitin^ If 'oül mg certaiu provisions of an order-in- 
Independent Telethon/ Co*?v!n™ council passed on August 10, 1901, and 
iimepenoent telephone Co. of Vancou- approved by the Lieutenant-Governor
comSe P»„H , .teJBlls on 4th September, 1901?

an(\ the report adopted. A Hon Mr Mclnnes renlied• Thera is 
bill to amend the Bills of Sale Act (At- norecnrrl MCl n s replie(1- Xliere 18 
torney-General) and a bill to deal with Mr Curtis asked the Premier-
certomycasesStpa™edllthroueh)0first1rn d' 1’ Has the government, under the pro
ies ’ P d through first read" visions of the Victoria and Yellowhead

in conne?tmer’ K ï»titX rTifwal 

the completion of the Ladner-'Westmin- ETanfTwith what compaMet’?

From Our Own Oorreeooudent. »Ottawa, April 20,-Mr. Scott brought South Westminster, since the 1st July! by the said art" a^d % ‘ s^^whT art 
up in the House today the subject of 1902: and for a return “showing the these additional*’ provisions’ ’ h * '
the alleged combine in lumber in the uan??s- residences, and occupations of all 3 Have these companies or either of
West, and asked if the government pro- “PPhcantg for coal and oil prospecting t]iem begun the construction of the 
posed to do anything in the matter of 9ce“aes ™ block 4,593 and block 4,594, raHway line! mentioned to the said act? 
the representations made by members Southeast Kootenay, respectively, with 4 h not has the government anv ao-

Hon* Mr- ofeacie !nd toeT^ftv°!fSV^e.“Tler -tance !r toatonM^beHeve'lh^com
plied that Mr. Gieenway, when *i Ot- , *? ’ „ e oca lty oX f^e land ap- gtruction will be begun on or before the 
tawa last week, had an interview with ! • first dav of September next’the government on the subject, and had „WltIi respect to the former, the Chief J aay 01 aeptemoer next.
promised to write a letter to the gov- Commissioner explained that there had . *)• ,Is, 11 ,tlie i?îentltÎP t le 8°Te™" 
ernment setting out the facts Messrs been considerable difficulty about the ment *j?r,glve eit:ler of these companies 
Davis and Oliver took part in thîde ZTZ/fi S’i'8 1°^ That of Mr Gil- and’ lf s0’ m what
bate, the latter alleging that the nrice i n llad finally been approved, and the n ay and . ,e,n • ,
of rough lumber had been advanced $9 dePartment was ready at any time to 6- ,Have ?ith.er uof. se Ç°™Paniea- or 
per thousand, owing to the acthm of -°,arry out its proposals with respect to agents °° .thelr, behalf, asked the gov-

îææa *xSir^P. Borden pointed out ‘that as % «JTe leader of the. opposition. sio^- “ ° Gt,mn“8"
fough lumber was ou the free Met, it CIX IL,,S1?Il,VANTS, BUSINESS. 1. Have the blocks of land purported 
proved tliait combines were not the ex- Mr. McBride moved for “a return of to be Crown-granted in aid of the Brit- 
clusive product of protection. It also ail letters passing between the gold ish Columbia Southern Railway ever 
showed that no relief could be had un- commissioner, Atlin, and the govern- been surveyed ? ...
der . the anti-combines clauses of the °r any members thereof, relating 2. If not, why were they not surveyed
Tariff Act, which could only reduce or to the engagement of the said gold com- before grant thereof was made? 
re™<>Ye the duty. missioner in mercantile and mining op- 3. When a pre-emptor or purchaser

Mr. Oartwright resumed the budget de- «rations in that district, aud including, near or upon the line between one ef 
bate and spoke eulogdstioally of Hon. aIs.°> anY order or orders-in-council re- these Crown-granted blocks and the ad- 
Mr. Fielding’s speech and the trade and lating to the same subject-matter.” jacent Crown lands has the land he
financial showing. IMr. Tarte drew a . -t'ae Minister of Mines replied that he applies for surveyed, how is the govern- 
comparison on trade with the United aa<* no objection to the return being ment going to decide whether the land, 
States and on that basis criticized Mr. JJa(^e1-,as asked for. It was a fact that or any of it, is within the Crown- 
Fielding’s arugment that low tariff was Mr. Fraser, the gold commissioner and granted block or not? 
necessary to promote immigration and government agent in Atlin, had been al- 4. If further surveys are needed to 
agriculture. He declared the members l0?y«d to keep his name in the’business decide the boundary line of the Crown- 
of the present government had in 1896 ^bich he had been identified. This granted block, is the expense to be put 
made secret arrangements with manu- waa ^thin the right of the government, upon the applicant, or will it be borne 
facturers in Montreal to increase the ?nd he believed the right had been wise- by the government? 
tariff. 'Y exercised. Hon. Mr. Wells replied:

-Sir Wiilfrid -Laurier, Mr. Borden and Mr. Stables denied that any miner in 1. Blocks 4,588, 4,592 and 4,595 have 
Mr. Clarke made references to Sir Oli- Atlin district had complained as to been completely surveyed, and blocks 
ver Mowat, and the House will adjourn Mr. Fraser and his retention of his pri- 4,589, 4,590, 4,591 and 4,596 have been 
over Wednesday to allow ministers to vute business, although certain mer- partially surveyed, but sufficiently to 
attend the funeral. chants had, of which circumstance he enable Crown grants to be issued.

Lt.-Col. James Domville, ex-M.P., was bad advised the government—which, 2. Sufficient surveys were made to 
today introduced into the Senate as however, saw fit to permit Mr. Fraser, enable Crown grants to be issued, 
successor to the late Senator Gillmor. while acting as gold commissioner, to 3. By the information contained Jn the 

iMajor-General Baden-Powell is in the reî‘ïm bjs name in the business. plan and field notes of the surveys,
city, a guest at Government House. . Mr. Curtis condemned the prjpciple 4. The cost of surveying the boundary

Col. Hughes, Victoria, Out., wild pre- involved m the Fraser incident, as es- lines of the blocks has to be borne by
sent a resoluticti dedaringi in favor of Penally hurtful in its possibilities in an the railway company,
instructions in drill and target practice kynraulicing district such as Atlin. Mr. Hawthornthwaite asked the Min-
to every lad in Canada over 12 years of Mr. Clifford added his tribute of ap- ister of Mines:
age. preciation as to Mr. Fraser’s estimable 1. How many Japs are employed in

Mr. Scott will introduce a trill to ?fa iTPec[?\ ^%COaI mines at Cumberland at pres-
5ffi5%Se‘‘&EMe "" "" d*«'r lwS-W*> thought,0 to g« '

has been tihe filling of uhe vacant lieu- p«y * * Gm. Af „x,
teumt-govemorsthip of Ontario. Senator nevertheless, he had felt it hfs du™ to 
T°^f’ SVrH- Jones, ..Senator Kerr Chief protest aga'inst Mr Fraser remaining 
Justice Moss, Jnetace MadMahon, and ln private business, but this brought one 
XIr- Hyman, M.P., have all been men- faee to face with the situation that the 
turned, but it is stated tonight with a salary attaching to the government 
degree of vivaciousness wh.di cannot be position was ribt enough to justify the

,the Plum » to go to E. incumbent of the office devoting his
Mortimer Clarke barrister, of Toronto, tire attention to bis official duties. Tak-
It is the case of a dark horse once }ng into consideration the cost of living
m<>re* in the Atlin district, $175 per month

was barely enough for one* to live upon, 
and if the gold commissioner and gov
ernment agent (whom he believed should 
be a member of the legal profession) 
were to be kept clear of the entangle
ments of mercantile or mining pursuits, 
a salary would have to be provided of 
at least $3,500 per annum.

Hon. Col. Prior was quite prepared 
to admit to the House that both mem
bers for Cassiar had suggested that Mr.
Fraser should not be allowed to retain 
his firm association and business inter
est. Mr. Fraser had, however, repre
sented how considerable a hardship 
would be worked by insistence that he 
give these up—while cn.vihg he would do 
so if the government so ruled—that the 
government had thought it well to take 
advantage of the author.tv created by 
an order-in-council of the S°mIin-Cottou 
government, and permitted Mr. Fraser 
nominally to continue in business. He 
did not by nuv means defend the prin
ciple, to which members opposite had 
taken exception, but could say that this 
was the only case of the kind in his de
partment, and he knew of no others in 
the service.

!§||/ i '
» ■ /■ THE MINNESOTA./McL. Brown 

Contradicts

STRANGE COINCIDENCE. ■V. II#'Two Brothers Meet Fatal Accidents 
Near Same Spot.

Calgary, April 22.—The body of John 
Christie, a rancher, was found near here 
yesterday. At the inquest it was con 
eluded he had been thrown from his 
buggy, which was found along with the 
iiors^, near the body, into a pool of 
water and drowned. His brother died 
about 100 yards from where he was 
found under conditions almost identical. 
The Christie’s originally came from 
Ottawa.

A :A i Lumbermen
Criticized
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iVÎ 1 1 i1'3 :• m / Prior to the orders of the day being 
taken up, Mr. McBride rose to inquire 
of the leader of the government if it 

the intention to have His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor attend during 
the afternoon and assent to what has 
become generally known as the “ratifi
cation bill?”

* - '* %'S
!/?Denies Statements by Chief 

Commissioner as to Delivery 
of Grants.

wasZA 1 were
tm Subject of Combine Amongst 

Western \llllmen Brought up 
in House.
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/ mmm* *DOMINGO REVOLUTION.Holds That Granted Lands Were 
Accepted and the Deeds 

Executed.

f-'i

*
A :mmm"rlAmerican Warships to Protect Citizens’ 

Interests, m Hero of Mefeklng Visits Ottawa 
and Colonel Hughes Makes 

Resolution.

y.
Washington. April 22.—Because Am

erican interests at Monte Crist®, San 
Doming®, are endangered, the United 
«States consular agent there has cabled 
the State Department asking that an 
American man-of-war be sent to the 
relief of United States interests. The 
cruiser San Francisco, now at Pensa
cola, probably will leave today for San 
Domingo City, whence slie will proceed 
to Monte Cristo. •

/mmgm- ■- ------------------V* verï! VNo Petition of Right Discussed 
As the Title Thought to be 

Perfect.
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Vacant Post in Ontario Subject 
of Much Speculation by 

Politicians.

__________

.j
Sensational in the extreme was the 

testimony given by George McL. Brown, 
former executive agent of the Canadian 
Ratifie railway, before the committee 
of the legislature investigating the 
Oliver charges at a special sitting of 
that body on Tuesday evening. The 
erstwhile representative of the execu
tive powers of the big transcontinental 
road was under interrogation for up- 

' wards of three busy hours, and in _ ' 
gave direct and specific contradiction to 
the - statements which have been made 
'by members of the government as to 
the non-completion of the transfer of 
those blocks in South East Kootenay 
which were given in lieu of the earned 
subsidy of the Columbia & Western, 
and afterwards withdrawn by order-in- 
couneil of March 18 of last year, which 
die bill just passed in the legislature 
and now awaiting assent i*, ratification

THE MINNESOTA, BOW VIEW, JUST BEFORE THE LAUNCHING.
,®-
1U. S. OFFICER S SUICIDE.

SIR OLIVER ' PASSES AWAYManila, April 22.—Lient.-Col. Henry 
W. -Sprole, of the First Cavalry, shot 
himself in the head with a revolver at 
Tanl, province of Batangas, today. He 
died immediately. Brothers officers say 
he was temporarily insane.

ilîe

%Grand Old Man of Ontario 
Sinks to His Final Rest on

Sunday.

senes -o-
ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.

1Pi’ince of Wales to Be President of 
British* Royal 'Commission.

London, April 22.—The appointment 
of the Prince of Wales as president of 
the Royal Commission which is to ivd- 
resent Great Britain at the St. Lon is ex

I
Premier the Longest Cc ntlnuo u 5 

Period of Any Colonial 
£ talesman.position will be made at the epetial re-, 

tinee* of King Edward, tho’M^j.e 
uOnltr ttnfs'beSt demonstrate bis peisimul 
interest in the exhibition and Ms 
diality towards America generally.

John Redmond was invited to be one 
of the two hrish members of the com- 
inis»sioiT, but Ms many engagements ne
cessitated1 a declination.

ill;* nSt*.«If -r'S
riu* Chief Commissioner., , it will be re

membered, had informed the House that 
tm* original granting order-in-council 
was passed, not in the completion of a 
compact, but as a tentative proposition, 
Winch the company had never accepted. 
He asserted emphatically that the 
grants had never been accepted by the 
company—that it had indeed not been 
heard from in any way on the subject 
“Mil the ejectment proceedings were 
taken against settlers' to whom grants 
were subsequently issued in the 
area and that the deeds had -never left 
his (Well’s) possession from the time 
of their preparation- until their cancel
lation by order-in-council of March 18 
of last year.

'Mr. Brown’s story is that the sugges
tion that the company accept these par
ticular lands, aggregating in area 625,- 
1H *! acres, in lieu of the 900.000 acres 
earned, came originally from the gov
ernment, and was accepted by him offi
cially as the accredited agent of the 
company, he believing that these lands 
would prove more valuable than the 
larger area otherwise

vr ;v.

Public Funeral Decreed Wednes
day and Ottawa House Will 

Adjourn.

*
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WITH GREAT ECLAT.
— Toronto, April 20.—Sir Oliver Mowat,

Ottawa, ApriJ 21.—A magnificent auQl- lieutenant-governor of Ontario, passed 
en ce attended the Ottawa musical festival , ,, , p. -. « * „
this evening. The performance ecQiipsed peacefully away at 9:o4 on Sunday 
anything heretofore attempted. His Kx'cel- morning, a IS his immediate family ,be-
ÏÏZ JaMaPf”‘ ”PGeneml^aden- iQ'g around his bedside, none of them 

Powell. Mr. Harrlss conducted for the having left Government House since 
first time has ;*Bdîward Seventh” coronation WpAn-esdav nisoht 
mardh. receiving « great ovation, and the vv eanesoay mgnr.
congratulations of Their Excellencies and Arrangements for a state funeral were
£™wa.s“ great made ^ lloss The

fine work, “The Dream of Jnbal.” body will lie in state at Government
House from 2 to 5 p.in. on Tuesday, 
and 10:30 to 12:30 on Wednesday morn
ing. There will :be a short funeral ser
vice at the house on Wednesday at 3 
o’clock, aud the interment will take 
place at -Mount Pleasant cemetery. Ref
erence was m-ade to his death in all the 
city churches yesterday.

The following official bulletin has 
been issued by the physicians:

“On January 9th the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor was walking by himself up and 
down the hall in Government House, 
where his grandchildren were playing, 
when he slipped and fell heavily, sus
taining a fracture of the right thigh 
bone. He suffered a good deal of pain, 
but -gradually recovered and was able 
to walk with some assistance and to 
support weight on bis injured leg.

“On Sunday night, April 12th, while 
being undressed for bed, and whilst two 
of his attendants were to the act of lift
ing him from .his chair, the right thigh 
was broken a short distance above the 
centre of the bone and some six inches 
below the previous break. The fracture 
was set, chloroform being administered 
for the purpose, and the necessary splints 
applied. 'His Honor stood the immedi
ate effects of the injury well and' no 

some, alarming
Tuesday night shortly before midnight, 
when his heart’s action began to fail, 
and it soon became apparent that' he 
Could not recover. Since that time he 
gradually grew weaker.”

Ottawa, -April 20.—'Parliament will not 
SH on- Wednesday, the day of -Sir Oliver 
Mowat’s funeral. Several of the minis
ters and many members will attend.

!same

Sir Oliver Mowat, statesman, wh^ enjoy
ed tie distinction of having had the longest 
continuous -term of office, as Premier, ever 
accorded to any public man by the people 
of any province, colony or divisi- 
the British Empire, comes of ■good Scotch 
stock, being one of the Mowats of Rucho- 
lie, Caithnees-shire. the restorers and own
ers of the ancient castle of the Vikings in 
Scotland. He was the son of the late 
John Mowat, formerly of Canisbay, one of 
Wellington's veterans in the Peninsula, by 
tiis.wife, Mary Levaek. The family settled 
in Kingston, Ont., in 1810. and there the 
future minister was bora July 22, 1820. 
Educated at private institutions in his na-

xe my. li \ upon leaving school, entered 
the office of Mr. (afterwards Sir) John A. 
Macdonald, with whom he remained as a 
law student for four yeans. After com
pleting his articles with Robt. E. Bums, 
Toronto, he was eaMed to the bar in 1841. 
He entered on the rv~-»etice of his profes
sion In Kingston, but soon afterwards 
moved to Toronto and formed a partner
ship with his late principal, Mr. Burns. 
Mr. Vankonghnet (subsequently Chancellor 
of Ontario), was afterwards admitted to 
the firm, which was known under the 
came of Burns, Mowat & Vankoughnet. 
After serving as an alderman in the Town 
Council, he was. in 1857. elected to Parlia
ment as member for South Ontario, and 
continued to represent that constituency 
till 18t>4. In the Assembly he took part 
in all the principal discussions and debates, 
and became one of the most effective speak
ers on the Reform side. Upon the fall of 
the Macdonald-Cartier ■government, 1858, he 
entered the new cabinet formed by Messrs. 
Brown and Durion, as> Provincial Secretary. 
In 1863 he entered the Sandfield Macdonald 
government as Postmaster-General, contin
uing as such until the defeat- of the min
istry in the early part of 1804. Later In 
the same year, on the formation of the co
alition government under Sir El P. Tache, 
for the purpose of effecting the political 
union of British North America, he, to
gether with the Hon. Geo. Brown and the 
Hou. Wm.McDougall, was chosen to enter 
therein as representatives of the Liberal 
party of Union Confederation. He sat ln 
the Union Confederation, that assembled 
in Quebec. October 10, 1864, and took an 
active part In fram'ng the constitution pre
pared there by the “Fathers of Confedera
tions.*

He returned to political life, Oct., 1872. 
being then called by the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor to succeed Mr. Blake in the Premier
ship of the province. In Ms own adminis
tration, which lasted from the above date. 
<111 his resignation in July, 1896, to enter 
«Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Cabinet, he ftlfled 
the office of Attorney-General.
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Western Miners 
Order A Strike i

situated. __ 
nad accepted tlie proposal as soon as it 
had been made by delivery to liim of 
cepy of the order-ini-couccü of Septem
ber 4, paid the necessary fees, and 
taken a receipt therefor. It was upon 
this action that the deeds had been 
prepared—not as a proposition as stat
ed—and when he had applied for de
livery of the grants in the usual 
he had been informed by the
Xtonrtirâ wôtod makeaSpeB de-1 Coal City Electors Watch With

,nterest Hawthornthwalte’s
ed by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy that the Course,
delivery was duly made, but that Hon. 
tilt- Wells asked for custody of the par
ticular deeds relating to the two South 
Last Kootenay blocks, and was given 
them, until he returned to Victoria, the 
understanding being that they were to 
he returned to Sir Thomas Shaughnes
sy within thirty days. He (Brown) 
had never received any intimation that 
the government contemplated cancella
tion of the granting order-in-council un
til March.19, 1902, when he had heard 
rumors to this effect in the lobbies, and 
had applied to Deputy Commissioner 
Gore for information, being referred 
by him to the Chief Commissioner, who 
stated that the cancellation

He

iI

Delegates Report to Nanaimo 
Meeting and Wire Sent to 

Cumberland.

:

course,
Chiei f

2. How many Chinese are employed in 
the coal mines at Cumberland at pres
ent?

Hon. Col. Prior replied:
“Returns of such matters are annual, 

and for calendar year. There are no 
records showing number of Japs or 
Chinese at present employed.

If “in” means “in and about,” there 
were above ground in 1902, 44 Japs, 166 
Chinese.

On April 9 the number under ground 
was given.

Mr. Hawthornth waite had been given 
to understand that the number 
something like TOO at present?

Hon. Col. Prior observed that he had 
given all the information at his com
mand.

Mr. McBride asked the government:
What action is intended to be taken 

toward the establishment of powder 
magazines and the furnishing of sheap 
powder for settlers throughout the rural 
sections of the provinceT’and also what 
action is intended to be taken in regard 
to the municipality of Dewdney and the 
adjustment of its present financial dif
ficulties?

Hon. Mr. Prentice replied: The mat
ters are still under consideration by the 
government.

The Finance Minister presented the 
return asked for by resolution of the 
House of the names and salaries of civil 
servants in Victoria and New Westmin
ster at certain specified dates.

PRIVATE AND PUBLIC BILLS.
With brief explanations of their scope 

and purpose, the hills <xf the Vernon & Nel
son Telephone Oo.. the Pacific Northern & 
Omineca Railway Company, and Kootenay, 
Cariboo & Pacific Rahway Company, and 
the Adams River Railway Company, passed 
their second readings, and went through 
committee. En oh has been already briefly 
explained in the columns of the Colonist.

The committee reports on the Depart
ment of Mines bill the b!Ll far the preven
tion of obstructions on lakes and water
courses, the bill to amend the Wellington 
Receivership Act. and the biM amending 
the Benevolent Societies Act, were adopt
ed, the bills for the protection of water
courses and to amend the Wellington Re
ceivership Act passing their third readings. 
The others could not be thus advanced to 
completion in consequence of slight amend
ments hi committee, the alteration 1n the 
Benevolent Societies* Act amendment MM- 
being for the purpose of including tourist 
associations.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C., April 20.—The fight 

between the Western Federation of 
Miners and the Dunsmuir collieries, will 
be extended to Cumberland at once.
The delegates who went to Victoria on 
Saturday reported to a mass meeting at 
Ladysmith today. A strike was de
clared in all the collieries, and the Cum
berland men will be called out by tele
graph.

Mr. J. H. Hawthornthwaite’s course 
in the legislative assembly with regard 
to the Conciliation Bill, is being watched 
with no small degree of interest here.
Your correspondent was informed 
time ago that the miners were inclined 
to favor the measure as being at least 
worth trying, although they were not 
very hopeful of it producing much re
sult one way or the other, their experi
ence of labor legislation not having been 
conducive to much faith in legal enact
ments made for their benefit. They were 
not even opposed to the somewhat severe 
penalty clauses, recognizing that there 
could not be q penalty for a lock-out 
without there also being a penalty for

to themi,imne7timed’givhe0nWtheer^,ntiito- to^toe bl]“f ZÏt '
ïnpn boards to report, feeling that the apparently satisfied with the assurance •>
1“ ,,, fe W0"UI, mak,e ]t P°sf,,ble t0 i)r5: which it is understood has been convey- * 
t^ent them striking for months, or until ed by the Hon. W. W. B. Mclnnes that *h 
p 11 “f by the simple pro- the amendment asked for will be inserted
cess of length.mmg out the proceedings i„ the measure. It now remains to be 
of the board arbitrating the dispute. seen whether Mr. Hawthornthwaite will

A delegation from the Miners’ Union take his own line or that evidently de
railed on Mr. Hawthorthwaite when he sired by the miners here

and impressed this The ^hippillK blockade here continues.
„ , P u J111'. and .owmg to a state- Three sailing vessels have been here for
ment after the interview by one of the xveek<i and onlv a dav or two fl„o didv”teTtoa,hePOe1eeatPPtoarfltd4i;il?!jreef ^ ïïSÆ under the 
the oninion thift Cthethn^ntili«rir.n0tRm however, as soon as she has received 
woeu,dPd7mucE to improve matters Mr! Ier have to go back into

Before the orders of the day were tak- Hawthornthwaite did not disapprove of ^Titaniu1 which has been’hting at‘‘the 
en up yesterday afternoon, Mr. MtiBride jt- On Friday a letter appearod m a wharf for nearlv a week idleness which Washington, April 20.-Bids were

the^r'atificatton bto^uW^lssenW watie’s ti^türe, Tny tog thisanTat ^ ! 14 -If l°ubtful °fPen,ed at Bureau of Insular Affairs TERRITORIAL LEGISLATION.during the sitting? sertmg that he regarded the bill as dan- tM °ther ves6els Wl11 get ew8y tIte fUni*P<L1§tPÎSs WrtL.7>art?1*nt „ _. ------
•T am not aware.” Hon Mr "Prior Kerous to organized labor. The Miners’ ™s . today, for $3,000,000 certificates of m- Speech From Throne_Adopted by House

Plied, “that the Governor intend to Hnion discussed the whole matter at its --------------- 0------------ --- thori^'h, fbe^last Ponvrefs*8 ’̂ 8U" ■ Without D.vm.on,
come down to the House this afternoon.” Jegular meeting on Saturday *ening, New ork, April 20.—John D. Oppe. ^ V i l Tha ^r' ■ „ . . ^—7.

__________ p_ hut did nothing to alter the opinion ex- manage for the Marconi company Of î'ficates are to be dated May 1, and bear Regina, April 20.—At the assembly to-
“I think auntie Is very Inconsistent." pressed previously by the executive in lOanada, was elected a director of the1 at.the ïate.of four, per cent , day a special committee was appointed

sai l the ftv.i-.ully bright boy. “Why?” ask- ,^.aTor °f aa amendment limiting the Maireoni Wireless Telegraph CompOny I a°.d ®re redeemable^ in one y?ar,18 Kojd to draft a memorial to the Dominion 
ed his motiier. •■Because she called me a tlme during which the award must be at the annual meeting held in Jersey com l d- h,nited heat bid government regarding transportation,
j-oimg heathen, but she never makes the made to 30 days. Organized labor in City today He succeeds Commandes- T ' was -V Fisk and Robinson, for all or pnbhc domain, finances, and provincial
“ther Children save uu their pennies and Nanaimo, therefore, eridently fails to D ‘Kelly U S X The other dhwtnra any ,part of the loan of 102.513. The autonomy. The address in reply to the scud them to me."-Washlngton Star. see the penis mtiie "aettor jhepre- were ^e-eJect'ed.' °ther ' j ^ Ban^of N^w ^tork^îoe M7 witto^t dtohdo^® Thr0ne' wa* adonted
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TREMEND0L8
SNOW STORMorder-in-

couacrl had been passed1 the previous 
day. An interview with the government 
was then arranged, at which protest 
entered, the upshot being this bill 
awaiting assent, to ratify the cancel
lation and declare the grants never to 
have been issued. The company’s soli
citors had advised that delivery 
complete, and the company’s title flaw
less. and no petition of right had in 
consequence been asked for or thought

symptoms developed until
was
now Sweeps Over Central Europe and 

All Ralkbad Traffic is 
Suspended.was

Benito, April 20.—The anew lies from 
eighteen inches to a yard deep <xn the 
Polish plains. At noon no trains had 
arrived at Posen for twelve hours. 
Trains are snowed to on the lines all 
over Silesia and the province al Posen. 
The railroad administration has no snow 
ploughs, as such storms are extremely 
rare. Telegrams from many cities show 
that street cars are immutable. Ac
cidents have been numerous, and fall
ing chimneys and tiles made the Berlin 
thoroughfares perilous last night. Twen
ty-one injured persons were taken to 
the hospitals. Count von Ballestrem, 
president of the Reichstag, who is on 
his way to attend the opening of parlia
ment tomorrow, is snowed fa between 
here and Silesia. Some shipping disas
ters are reported from the Baltic ana 
the North Sea, but no fives have been 
reported lost.

of.
Yesterday Hon. D. M. Eberts 

under examination. The Attorney- 
General’s testimony could bear no other 
construction than içferentially corrob
oratory of Mr. Brown’s testimony. Hon. 
Mr. Wells had taken the deeds to Mont
real, he said, for the express purpose of 
making delivery to Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy, and he (Eberts) did not know 
hat they had been brought back until 

a month or so later. Hon. Mr. Wells 
iiad “alleged" reasons for so doing. Mr. 
Brown had protested against the res
cinding order-in-council of March 18, 
claiming the deeds had been delivered 
and the transaction complete. Hon. 
Mr. Eberts will be further examined to
day.

Awas

*
THE DARK HORSE WINS.

Toronto. April 20.—W. Mortimer 4* 
4- Clarke, K. C.. has been appointed i* 
4* Lieut.-Governor of Ontario, sue- 4.

reeding the late Sir Oliver Mowat. 4- 
4- He Is a citizen of highest standing,
-T* and prominent In church circles.

4-
-*

t
* Mr. McPhillips also thought that Atlin 

should have been the last of all dis
tricts in which to permit such conditions 
to exist; while Mr. Gilmour felt 
strained-to remind the opposition leader 
that he had not taken such a stand as 
at present when Mr. Townley in Van
couver became also mayor of that city, 
and actually utilized the hours which he 
was supposed to give to his office duties 
as registrar; to his other duties as mayor 
—and without protest from the govern
ment of which the member for Dewdney 
had then been a member. He was glad 
to see that gentleman converted to re
cognition of the error in principle in
volved, and hoped that the government 
also would see the light.

The resolution carried.

4•i-4-:-i"i-i-:-:-i-!-!-i-:4“i-i-i-i-t-t-i-t-i-i

■PHILIPPINE FUNDS. imcon-
Bids Received For Three Millions Issue 

of Certificates.
I

:o I

ii
SETTLERS’ RIGHTS.

In moving the second .reading of Uhe MB 
to secure for the pioneer settlers within 
the E. & N. railway belt, their undcreor- 
face rlgihits. Hon. Mr. Mclnnes commented 
that me subject was one that has con
stantly presented Itself in the legislature

(Continued on Page Eight.)

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Mr. Tatlow asked the Premier:
1. Has the report on the expenditures 

>on each department of the civil service,-. -w Lu
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Miowera Arrives 
From South Seas

QUADRA RETURNS.

Placed Three New Lights on Menaces 
in the Gulf.

vessels in the Oriental trade. It saye:
Ships like these ought to load at one 
point. It is mighty expensive for them 
to go around picking up freight like a; 
little coaster, paying port charges every 

D. G. S. Quadra returned to port last time they stop. Then it is pointed out; 
night after a short cruise amongst that these ships draw too much water, 
the islands of the Gulf. Capt. Welbran to go up to wharves iu the Asiatic ports, 
reports that three most useful lights except possibly in Hongkong. It is slow 
have been placed in operation by the and expensive work to unload suchi 
Department of Marine and Fisheries huge cargoes by lighters. In fine, the 

'during the cruise, viz: a fixed light on opinion of experts is that these ships)
Coffin islet, entrance 'to Ladysmith could not be made to pay in the Pacific 
haflbor; a fixed light on the wreck of the trade for at least 25 years to come. But 
S. S. 5jiami, off White rock; and a fixed they are admirably adapted for the At- 
light on Little group, off Sidney, the isl- lantic trade. They could take whole! 
and on which the light is placed being cargoes at New York, and carry more 
known locally as Dork island, there be- economically than anything afloat. The 
ing a unique naturally made dork on the European harbors have plenty of water: 
island, hence its name. Full particu- and they could unload quickly andl 
lars of these lights will .be forwarded to economically. Many persons believe that 
Ottawa by the Marine Department at they will go finally into this trade, 
this port, at the earliest opportunity, so

Steamer Miowera, Capt Hemming, ^ ^ t0 ALL-BRITISH PACIFIC CABLE. , Llmong the ^ * the I*iard _
reached port about midnight from Syd- ______ ustralian Business Man Sa vs it is' MajorsGenerai Sir Frederick rCar ring-

Brisbane, Suva, and Honolulu. GREGON T8 8TRATNFD Dearer Than Private Line 1 ttf n, one of the war heroes who did vai-
The Canadian-Australian liner arrived) OREGON IS STRAINED. Dearer Ilian Private Line. ^ service for the during
who "was 6so popular °withavfctorians,‘as Big Battleship Severely Damaged by The Pacific cable connecting Canada £^|at Owri^i^They "arrttred'by ‘the

a &sn, St •ar'SÆhi - Kâà-r'â.r ays* «susses Xysrt&fs
with appendicitis, and after an illness According to advices received from the connection an Australian business man aFeTT ^ume
of 29 hours he succumbed on April 4, Orient, the United States battleship I tells of government charges tor business The?hûhaXî.b<fIi
and was buried at sea in latitude 2.9 Oregon* which visited Victoria some over the Empire s line m excess of the g leisurely through the Oriental
North and longitude 169.41 West, at 4 years ago, has been badly strained, in the Private line via South Africa. In a coast ports and are now on their way to 
p. m. on the same date. typhoon slue encountered while going letter to the Sydney Morning Herald, he gland. After visiting Hongkong they

The steamer made a slow passage, from Honolulu to Yokohama last No- eays: took passage a month or more since on
fceing a day behind her scheduled time, vember. The strain is understood by j Why the public do not use the Pacific! Af J*’ }}ne’ .and
It 18 reported that the vessel is not to people in a position to be informed of cable as much as the Eastern Extension , 1 k,??£ w ?,e Htth 5,/n thl
make another trip, one of the Union such things, to be general albout the Company’s one is a question Which is , , ’ ^en t^,ey
Company steamers was to be placed in vessel. Her entire hull appears to easily answered. As one who has oc4 î?S_2^S6ase 011 t^le 1T^ute llner for
service in her stead, but this reP°rt have been badly strained, and it is now casional cable business with England' v ^ ■ a
cannot be confirmed The steamer had 8aid, on-the quiet of comae, among sea- and elsewhere, I would prefer as a „Alr Carrington organized
a full complement of passengers there faTing men iu‘ the orient, t’hat the8 ore-1 patriotic Australian to use the, Pacific and commanded the mounted infan- 
iJning<,a^T.tr lo° m n'e Z w°iv' gon is no more the stalwart that she line, but experience has shown ine that *ry m th» expedition to the Diamond
the Passengers was Capt. William Grant ^ jett the dry the private line is better and cheaper. tields in 187o, and also the famous
of the Victoria Sealing Company, who ^ Yokohama 7 As to cheapness the government makes troop known as Carrington’s Horse,
returned from Honolulu after superin- uo( lv uea,r noxoujma. a number of small charges which in the which took a prominent part ’
tending the repairs to the sealing schoon- course of the year, mount up, viz: Is- -Tranevaal war of 1877. -He serve-u m
er Geneva, which sailed from the isl- N,Q NEW EMPRESSES for a book of forms, Id. for a receipt for the Kaffir war in the Tramskei in 1877
and port on the <th inst. in charge of --- the telegram, and 10s. 6d. a year to and raised and commanded the Frontier
Capt. Jones, who had a crew of six To Be Built at Present for C. P. R. register your code address. (Light Horse, and his name was men-

hJ^n<,SeCn»ntn^n w* \ „ ,----- The 0017 w&7 t0 eend a me9S&^, <71}a tion€d in despatches in connection withrerr£iredlover v4,000 being spent on her. The Canadian ^Shipping and Railway Pacific’ Is through the post office, and the operations at Quintana. He was com-
The steamer Aorangi, which leaves World says: The Canadian Pacific ra i- government Insists on these charges, manciailt of the Transvaal volunteer

pass^t^er™ list°"^The ^Sydney 6 Mornmg "£ STSS^^SA *•»

Company0of‘ New' Zealand, a^entTfor fleet at Praseat' ‘Additional steamers rogner™ Sdeaddre^° Naturally received 'mention in despatches, and
Iff AtVn0ticbefl^,eda^rr^ytanar:t £*Tg° 2KS&

the favortte6.steamships hi™ he’ Pacific for throe or four large steamers while d*r®£ by^rtthir^p^tmenw'ot and the colonial forces to Basutoland

trade—is already receiving a large “e Js m Great Britain. privaite, state and Inter-state messages, as during the iBasuto war of 1880-81. Here
amount of patronage, and when she j -------------- o-------------- may possibly happen If a cable message be he was severely wounded and received
sails on May 18 will probably be a full I  ^ sent “vla Paclfic” <™ to Brisbane. distinction. He was appointed to the
ship. The large number of passengers 16 .••••• »r« If tlle government will abolish all these command of the 2nd Mounted Rifles in
now traveling by the Canadian mail ? I «mall charges, and give a special dine to the Beclmanaldnd expedition of Sir

pomdaritv of thekaH^red'route‘°U °' A TRIP [0 VllIORÎÂ '^erotto ^ ^ ™ th°popularity Or the all red route t n I il 11 IV WIVIVHI/1 t with its rivals. Until then I. as well as no operations m Zululand m 1888 as com-
The assistant purser reports that the t I doubt others, will prefer the Cape route. mandant of Native Levies, and com-

R. M. S. Miowera left Sydney, March » , , , ....... ..........................................r . . , ,4 ---------------o-------------- manded the forces in South Africa to
23, and experienced fresh North winds ^ ** 1896 engaged in the suppression of th-
aud rough head sea to arrival at Bris- From Vancouver World. “To the council of the primitive Church rebellion in rWatahelpTnnd and^which^-i^^1-

winds with clear weather and rnneh aeP5.na l116 wofiti-stult ol which the solid eient evidence that hts mlnisti-y was ap- v-winds with clear weatner and rougn. coutiments were made. Canada, on its west- proved of God - to the modern heresy hunter 
head sea to W alpole island on March 29, ern coast, was pre-eminently favored. the fruits of "a Christian minister signify 
thence moderate East winds and sea, | The finest shore line of earth is found nothing. For twenty years Dr, Itainlfrod 
with showery weather to arrival at on the-Pacific side of British Columbia, lias been preaching the Gospel in this eitv 
Suva on March 31. Left same day and B has been my tot to examine it all from j wjth a fruitage which it Is given to very 
experienced moderate N. E. winds and Parallel to Skagway, and no part few ministers of Christ In any church to
-showery weather until clear of Fiji ™C0a8t- Island, Inlet, enjoy. Measured by this very modem 
erroiin thpnpp lierht N E to S E winds 8^^» promontory and mnunta-n bodocked cre^d hp may be a herP'tic: we do not knowand“fi’ne weather, passed Atofa toiandon ~hea Sretch brtwem V^cou^anS ?Ut °f Ü!S TdOT a-d roura^noTnewho 
March 31 (second day), Mary island, j Victoria Vancouver and knows Mm has ever entertained a doubt
April 3, and crossed the equator on Every nook and comer, each little bnv Mmewhat lntimate acaiia^Manm Tlth’him1
April 4. Thence light to moderate S. j or jutting point, all the turns and twists that, whatever he mat think of the new 
E. trade winds were encountered to ar- to be seen along the entire trip can furnish creed so extemoorameouslv framed end so rival at Honolulu on April 9. Left material for the artist, scientist, philoso- sîSieX llswd by Thïs ^constituted 
Honolulu same day, and met with mod- KL61".™8* ^/eM'Sloulst- to each according to council, there is no article in the accepted 
crate, increasing to fresh N. E. gales and nl?) . . creeds of the Episcopal church _tbat he
high irregular head sea until the 16th a™ Lflth„e ^, 8" not heartily and sincerely accept, and
inst. in latitude 42 degrees North, longi- ; th? steady. dv!”worktog rctentiejs Dluy ïf ™edla,t»rial. w<>rk °* which
tude 137 degrees West; thence to Cape of matter* and force. ’ ^ y ^.ilriît-i^VeQ 9^(!>1hei déniés, la
Flattery light N. E. to N. W. winds. One sees beauty of form, symmetry, rich- of ttof ministry .. 41 and the lnsT)liratl<,n 
moderate sea and showery weather. ness of color, the constantly charming ef

fect of varying light and shade and the 
massive grandeur that forms the ground

LOVDED SHIP DOMING work and mighty body to which all elselAiaimn dm! tumiivi. of mterest attaches Itself.
Three Vessels Bringing Cargo Are qulntiti^.'arc^to tolsZ mgg^ .^ks^ T^e 

About Due in Royal Roads. ' speculative syndieater wonders if these 
—— rocks, coasts or forests could by any means

The steamer Miowera, which arrived OTS?n,l2?.,a comipany and reach
at midnight, reported that there was în the nrÏLtoe^ ml'n,.Y5y nK^011a?ti9t's" 
quite a large fleet of sailing vessels off The top on th^’chilmilfr6 
the Cape, and one loaded ship, painted all who have perceptive, receîittoe 
grey, was passing up in tow. There flective qua3ities of head and heart, 
are three loaded vessels about due at) I often wonder why so many brkfcil pert- 
tkis port, and it is probable that this ies fail to take this trip—one of the best 
vessel being towed to port is one of the, t0 be had in any country, 
trio. The vessels due are the British/’ At j-/16 end of this 'little salt water voy- 
ship Mylomene, Jones, 1,708 tons, which, h™ ,tïïJnd-13 ollr car>lta1' vlc-
is bringing a cargo of coal for the Navy,, i vL^Üverites Hkc to uoke f,m „t ch, 
and is now 127 days out; the British citv, but It is nevertheleM^Ild bZLtmc 
ship Lamorna, Cormack, 2,159 tons, j and progressive ’ bemtIful

uK general cargo from i Its -corkscrew'- Harbor is one of its 
Giasgow and is 110 days out, and the weakest points, and yet it is safe when 
British hark Islamount, Fraser, 1,488, the vessel gets within the haven, though 
which is bringing a cargo of steel rails 11 ls rather cramped In area, 
for the C. P. R. from Rotterdam, and 'p)e splendid sea-wall of granite Sately 
which is now out 135 days. The British nn-ghed is an ornament and a credit to 
ship Glenalvon lias completed discharg- ny„0L11‘t: ïe,,bl1t water-
ing cargo at the Outer wharf, and is stone and earth 'iti«.maiiôZs ^ "ï w'îb 
readv to nroceed tn Vancouver Pant Ï a“a eartjn. It will add much to beauty ‘ .roce, t0 * ancouver. Uapt. to the James Bay part of the capital.
Andrews, her former master, has ar- The parliament buildings are an honor 
rived overland to resume command. Thei to the whole province and to Canada in 
tug Lome left yesterday for the Cape1 general, reflecting credit on the architect, 
seeking. and constantly showing forth the wisdom

of the men who to spite of fierce opposition 
began, and completed that noble pile.

Victoria has

He Won Fame 
On Mâny Fields

3

To Live Without Sleep
Is Worse Than Death.

Purser Harry Bellmalne was 
Burled at Sea During Voyage 

of Liner.

Major General Sir F. Carrington 
Arrived Here Yesterday on 

Empress.
Sleeplessness Is an unmistakable symptom of weak# exhausted nerves anri 

a warning- of approaching PROSTRATION or PARALYSIS. ’

Fully Loaded Vessel Towing Up 
Straits---!he Search For a 

Derelict.

Has Long Record of Famous 
Achievements in Servlce.of 

Empire.
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Passes From
City’s Control

To press a single night in the vain attempt 
ho sleep is among the miseries which one 
can never forget.

During such nights nerve force is 
sumed at a tremendous rate.

Instead of being restored and reinvigora
ted for another day’s work the body is 
further weakened and exhausted and the 
mind fo unbalanced by this terrible waste of 
energy with which the lamp of life is rapid
ly burning out.

It is in this despairing condition that 
many men and women attempt to drug and 
deaden the nerves by the use of opiates.

There is a reaction to all such treatment 
that is doubly injurious to the nervous 
system—It hastens the decay of nerve cells.

Surely it is wiser to build up and com
pletely restore the nerves by using

Sleeplessness is only one of the many 
distressing symptoms which will disapp 
with the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 
It is a positive cure for nervous prostration 
and exhaustion, paralysis, locomotor ataxia, 
epilepsy and all the most serious forms of 
nervous disease. x

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is the world’s 
greatest restorative for pale, weak, nervous 
men, women and children. It is specific 
forewomen’s ills because they almost in- 
variably arise from exhausted nerves. 50 
cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50. At all dealer^ 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

ear
con-

Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

A treatment which gets right down to the 
foundation of the difficulty and effects per
manent results by revitalizing the wasted 
nerve cells.

Darcy Island Leper Station 
Goes To Jurisdiction Of Prov

incial Government.

Latter Must Recoup Cities For 
Cost of Maintenance of 

Patients.
-O-

Liberal Policy a few days ago, died yesterday at that 
place.

Û. S. ATTORNEY-GENERAL FIRM

Unalterably and Consistently Opposed 
to Merger as Illegal.

Pronounced
And Very Bitter

X

After years of agitation on "the part 
of the council, in the direction of secur
ing some recognition from the Dominion 
government to the claim that Victoria 
was being unjustly treated in being 
PeUed to maintain a lazaretto at Darcy 
Island for the care and maintenance 
of leper patients, success has at last 
crowned their efforts, and in 
short time the lazaretto will pass en
tirely from the hands of the city to the 
jurisdiction of the provincial govern
ment.

This pleasing information was con
veyed to the civic authorities in a press 
despatch from Ottawa, which said that 
•an order-in-council has been passed 
providing that before the provincial gov
ernment gets its share of the Chinese 
capitation tax they shall pay over to 
the various cities in the province af
fected the amounts which the latter have 
expended on patients sent to Darcy Isl- 
ftnd A larfe smn will have to be paid 
to Victoria, and smaller sums will have 
to be paid Vancouver, Nanaimo and 
Kamloops.”

A Colonist reporter yesterday after
noon paid a visit to the office of the 
city auditor and requested information 
as to the amount of money which will 
in this way be coming to the corpora- 
tion. An examination of Mr. Raymur’s 
books revealed the fact that the provin- 
cial government will require to hand over 
the tidy sum of $5,278.73—this being 
the total cost of the maintenance of the 
station by the city up to the end of the 
year 1902. The station was brought into 
existence as a home for the unfortunate 
lepers in the year 1891. The expendi
tures per year up to date are shown as 
follows:

In Disfavcr UNIVERSITY CO-OPERATION.

New Principal of Queen’s Urges Mutual 
Assistance in Work.

Washington, D. C„ April 18.—The De
partment of Justice today gave 
following: The intimation in a despatch 
from St. Paul made by one of the coun-

Indinnaflnn Msetlnn P -M a" -Toronto. April 1C. The -—Ju.iteg of SCI for the Northern Securities Cgnaaon Meeting tÎLid 9liQlie,.n> Ur.... . . dmœr toi that the Attorney-General prive! e>
Nelson,!Condemns Liberal (the .. >v priucvsi: K-r. D I. I S>res?ed hhoself ;is willing to have Up

- . . l»at . g. Principal Gordon decree in the Northern See»: ties ui1government. !ai<ne|M for strong and hearty co-opera- i Modified temporarily or uspen
I tion rtuoirg the universe.'- . of the prot- . ' ' '':ered .<;<• United States 
finces. j dip contrary rue roly ft»r pttbhe
i Thv stock exchange has toi !tteriy withorn iounxlntiou.
create an. addiuenai memuership or five, -uîenvr<,li consistently 
making a total of forty-five members, terabl.y held that the decree enjoins the 
The new seats are to be held at $20,000 I!>-atl?n of a Pen»l statute, and that to
each. v mitigate or suspend it in any respect

would amount to a license to continue 
to violate the law. The instructions to 
the United States attorney reflects upon 
its fate. The positiveness and 
ness with which this view may be 
tained before the court, and the reportei 

j statement by counsel for defendant 
beyond all the facts and proprieties of 
the case.”

out the
com-

Ottawa Ministry Condemned fo 
Shelving the Silver Lead 

Assistance. a very

?r
Executive of Provincial Mining 

Association Passes Motion 
of Censure.

Protests Against Unjust Treat* 
ment of the Silver Lead 

Industry.

auu 1111:11-

-o

The Executive committee of the' Pro
vincial Mining Association, at its meet
ing last evening at the Board of Trade 
building, formally expressed their indig
nation at the action of the Dominion 
government in refusing to pass legisla
tion at this session to assist the silver- 
lead industry. The attitude of the Fed
eral ministers in this question was 
severely criticized, it being considered 
that the great mining interests of Brit
ish Columbia were being deliberately 
sacrificed, as the matter had exhaustive
ly been placed before the Federal, minis
try.

ADMIRAL STIRLING ACQUITTED.
Nelson, B. C., April 18.—At a crowded ------

mass meeting hastily called at the Opera Porto Rican Grand' Jury Fails to Find 
House this afternoon, the following re- True Bill.
solutions on the refusal of the Dominion ___
government to grant protection to the San Juan, Porto Rico April 18—The 
silver-lead industry of this provincetwere grand jury failed to find bills against 
ri^mrS,°US,ly ,-and^ enthusiasbcelly car- Rear Admiral Stirling, who held the 

ed. Ihe feeling heie on the tariff ques- rank of captain and was commandant of
îast ™

elected for ’YMê-Cartboo on’a pUtfo™? X^ioMonT toeT’ ^
the principal plank of which was an ad^ "n o Porto R m eivlto XrtSï 
vocacy of increased duties on lead and o/1™.:,, ™ ^ f llq!,or
lead products imported into Canada; 'tht,e la'7‘"«
and,, whereas, his constituents have been • 1 Jj agaFnHt "l es char=es him
led to believe that a revision of the "ig ten ^sœ of Jkfulr™" JaW m bnnfi"

earnest 
m ni n

o-
SAN DOMINGO REBELS.

Open Jails, Arm Criminals and Indis
criminate Shooting Results.

St. Thomas, D. W. I., April 18.-A 
French steamer, which touched at San 
Domingo City. April 15, arrived hen- 
today. She reports that there has been 
desultory fighting in the city daily. A 
sailor from an Italian warship was 
■wounded in the engagement of Monday. 
President Vasquez was reported tOH*be 
without ammunition, but he is expecting 
daily to receive some from America. 
The rebels have opened the jails ami 
armed criminals infest the streets of 

t- v . San Domingo, shooting indiscriminately
.L/onaon, April 18.—The Associated and rendering life there unsafe. The 

T'ress nas been requested by Henry steamer also brings a report that the 
vviiite, secretary of the United States i secretary of either the Dutch or the 
embassy, to say that there is absolutely j Spanish consulate at San Domingo city 
no loundation tor the statement publish- ’ bas been killed. This report lacks con- 

in i>ew York of his daughter’s en- firmation, and it was impossible to as- 
gagement to Lord Howard Dewalden. certain to what consulate the man b»- 
liie report caused the family much an- longed. French and German steamships 

as .ss ^ hite has only the have been unable to land their cargot-s 
woM1'681 ac(luaiI1t<ince with Lord De- at San Domingo, and have returned here 

aiaen, and as the same unwarranted to put their freight in warehouses, 
announcement concerning her and an
other gentleman was made wdth equal 
positiveness a year ago.

The indictmentnot the noise and rush of 
Vancouver, but there is a quiet dignity and 
strength common to citlee of the -Motiher- 
iland. This comes no doubt from the dom
inance of English people and wealth.

The schools, churches, health, law and 
order and spirit of <tbe people in general, 

favorably with other

LYRA ARRIVES.

Boston Tugboat Company’s Freighter 
Paisses Up the Sound.

President John Keen was in the chair, 
and there being 17 members of the com
mittee in attendance.

The first business was the reading of 
the following telegram from Mayor W. 
O. Rose, of Nelson, to Mayor McCand- 
less, of this city:

“Mass meeting today passed resolu
tion severely condemning action of gov
ernment in refusing tariff relief on sil
ver-lead industry. Will you kindly call 
meeting, pass similar resolution, wiring 
yoiir member and Fielding.”

President Keen stated that the entire 
Kootenay country felt very -bitterly over 
the treatment of the Federal govern
ment, especially as the ministry had 
been fully advised of the strong feeling 
in favor of protection.

The question would be

The steamer Lyra, of the Boston Tug- compare 
boat Company, passed up yesterday cities:
f,T,L!he ThC The legislature ls n»w sitting anfl the
e l„ in,x-Y^< ,1;lrM0n lhe 3rd’..d,d jteRor sees many sorts of men cohered
call at Victoria. The steamer Victoria, from the mountains, farms ajid cities of 

-of the Northern Pacific line, passed out- British Columbia.
ward yesterday—and, like the Lyra^she Here they are, long and short, old and 
did not call. The reason, why the Vic- young, ponderously stout and shadowy thin, 
toria passed this (port was that she car- e?Jleri?Ilced and not so much so, looking 
ried a number of deported Chinese, and Ln and1-a their
under the regulations nnssed bv the but-*A making, when taken fuu«uer Lin. regulations passe a oy me on<e dump, a good fair average of humans
Urnted States government recently, no not much better or worse than Se rcS 
vessel carrying deported 'Chinese from us.
United States ports is allowed to call at I They are showing good levelheaded 
a British Columbia port. This régula- thus far iu the course taken by both 
■tion was framed as a result of the fact ornment and opposition, 
that two Chinese were taken out of the j ..The present object seems to be to enact 
Victoria some weeks ago at this port j Wlse legislation, such as passing the ordin- 
by habeas corpus proceedings. ! minor! md “rortalnfy ?eed°

Ihe next Oriental lïner due at this ed, and making provision for helpdit» bold- 
pert is .the N. Y. K. lin-er Shinano ers of small farms at a time -when help 
'Maru, which is expected to arrive here most required. It Is to be hoped the 
on Tuesday from Yokohama. The be unl^ue for despatch, wis-
flteaimer Aki Maru—the new liner of the tion* to ccn-p^th^ ■ï?an^f8t deten.nina"
Japanese company—will sail outbound on unt y a11ld2vT!tK’i#

lit. KJLrLtUM.

seaport
tariff, would be made at this session, of 
parliament on the lines so advocated by 
Mr. Gralliher, and,

“Whereas, no provision has been made 
in the Budget Speech providing a remedy 
for the gross anomaly that exists in 
Canada as to the duty on lead imports 
or in any way assisting the depressed 
silver-lead industry, therefore:

“Be it resolved that this mass meeting 
of the citizens of Nelson condemn in 
the strongest manner possible the action 
<f the government in this matter, and its 
.indifference to the pressing needs of 
this portion of the Dominion.

REPORT DENIED.

Daughter of American Attache Not En
gagea to a Bora.1891 .

1892
1893 .
1894 .

. .$ 1,253 86 
994 10 
577 91 

. . 1,724 12
826 82 
835 12 
947 59 
892 21 

.. 1,116 82 
905 05 
774 60 

.. 79 13

1895
1896 ........
1897
1898sense

gov- 1899
1900 ....
1901 ........
1902 ........ WINNIPEG AND VICINITY.

taken up
vigorously by the people in Kootenay 
within the next week, 
strongly recommend the adoption of a 
resolution condemning the Federal gov
ernment and that the resolution be wired 
to the ministers.

A lengthy letter was read from H. P. 
Bell, placing before the association fig
ures with regard to the building of rail
ways in the interior of British Colum
bia. The letter dealt with four differ
ent aids to railway construction, viz., 
II) By a guarantee of interest upon 
bonds, (2) by a subsidy, 13) by a subsidy 
and a land grant combined, (4: by à 
subsidy alone. Mr. Bell’s letter 
ferred to the committee on transporta
tion.

Total.......... ................. $11,644 33
Received from Dominion govt..'.$ 2,000 00 
Received from govt, of B. C. and

Nanaimo and Vancouver ..........
Initial donation from Chinamen..

Total .............
Total expenditure
Total receipts ...

Powder Company’s Agent Short in Ac
counts—Burned to Death.

Winnipeg, April 18.—W. Hail has been 
arrested here at the instance of the 
Hamilton Powder Company. He was 
agent for the company here, and the 
latter- allege» that be is short in his ac
counts to the extent of $2,977.77.

It is reported by a city paper tonight 
that the provincial elections may be 
postponed till fall.

Joseph Bouchet, of Tanner, was burn
ed to dea hh while attempting to rescue 
his horses from a burning stable.

He would ■o
NORTHERN MERGER.4,246 to 

119 53 -o New York, April 18.—Current run:'-' 
LOUBET’S PROGRESS w!th regard to means likely to be w- 1

___  " by James J. Hi-11 -and Ms associatif
French President Meets With Great S"?ntf°’1 Northern Pacific and Hr. ’ 

Enthusiasm in Algeria "INorthern are absolutely without oil t-
___  " color, and are founded on premises va-

'SSdie-Bel-Abbes, Algeria, April !tirely false. These rumors may be sh“-
President Loubet today entered Sidie-1 ma.rizedl ae follows:
Bel-Abbes, known as the “Heart of company is to be formed either 
Old Algeria,’’ .after having passed England or Canada to hold the _ stock 
through extensive plantation» and towns I2r the two companies now held in the 
built up by -French colonization. Dur- troasury of the Northern Securities 
mg his stay here the President made a ! folding companies instead ot one
speech on the earnest mterest which the, W£J10,<? the stocks m question, 
government took in the important work ThrPe individuals will be chosen to ae_ 
the colonists were doing in extendin' as trusteefl end hold in their names, the- 
French influence. Thto afternoon he S0*! 01 Great Northern and Northern 
continued to the -Lemcen. The people i acific- 
everywhere are giving him an enthusias
tic welcome.

.. $6,356 60 
.. .$11,644 33the same day for Yokohama and way 

ports of the Orient. 6,356 10HILL’S NEW LINER.

The Minnesota Launched at New Lon
don—A Monster Vessel.

Amount due city
In 1891, 1894 and 1899 the annual ex

penditure, it will be noted, was much 
above the average. This was due to 
the fact that extra expeuditures on 
buildings were made during those years. 
In 1899 the Island was visited by a fire 
which destroyed the buildings.

There are only three patients at the 
station now, but the expense of main
taining the station is not materially les
sened from that fact—the 
and attention being required as were the 
number much larger. Weekly visits are 
paid the Island1 by an inspector, who 
lives at Sidney, and quarterly visita
tions are made by the civic officials.

Under the new arrangement intended 
by the Federal government, the provin
cial government is to get 75 per cent, of 
the head tax on Chinese immigrants, and 
in consideration of that are to assume 
control of the station, recouping Vic
toria, Vancouver and Nanaimo for the 
amounts which they have expended in 
the care of the unfortunate lepers. The 
share of Nanaimo and Vancouver will 
be much less than that which is coming 
to Victoria.

$5,278 73
THE OVER1DUES.

Tug Scouring European Seas for Miss
ing French Ship.

The steamer Minnesota, one of the big 
liners .built at New London for J. J 
Hu,se<1 in the Oriental trade 
out of Seattle, and possibly Victoria 
was launched on Thursday. The Min
nesota is the largest cargo carrier in 
tlie world.

The Cedric, which is registered at the 
same tonnage, and exceeds the Minne
sota in length, has less dead weight-, 
carrying capacity by more than 9,000

8V§^m,sto3PSiof the Minnesota is 28,000. The Min
nesota and her sister vessel, the Dakota, 
winch is to be launched in about ten: 
weeks, will carry 28,000 long tons of 
coal and 280,000 barrels of flour. This 
is oO per cent., more than the dead 
weight carrying capacity of the two 
giant carriers of the White Star line, 
the Cedric and the Celtic.

’ ,AS compared with the largest steam- 
«nips built at American shipyards, the 
Minnesota auQ Dakota have very near
ly double the tonnage displacement and 
lull)' double the net dead weight carry
ing capacity. The new cargo and pas
senger carriers, the Finland and Kroon- 
land, of the Red Star line, have a ton-1 
nage of 12,200. The Korea and Syberia, 
of the Pacific Mail Companv, have a 
registered tonnage of 11,300. The Min-, 
nekakda and Minnedora, of the Atlantic 
Transport Company, have 13,400 gross’ 
tonnage. The St. Louis and St. Paul, oS 
die American line, have 10,500 tonnage.
Vhe Minnesota and Dakota, on the usual 

basis of 40 cubic feet to the cargo ton, 
have a cargo space for 31,652 long tons, 
while the actual dead weight carrying 
capacity is 28,000 aud their tonnage 
displacement 38,000. Each ship draws 
from 30 to 35 feet of water, and will Th” action of Carter’s rattle Liver Pills 
take 30 train loads of freight. The is .'Peasant, mild and natural. They 
Minneapolis Tribune says there is no £„ , st*ma-'ïte f,,c liver, and regulate the 
port accommodation suitable for these to'pLasp T?? ^ur*e' They are eure

was re- o-'Another overdue—the third this week 
to reach port—has been, reported safe at 
tier destination . The French bark Vin
cennes, which was 84 days from San 
Francisco, lias arrived at

AMERICAN AGENT.

Washington, April 18—Robt. C. Mor
ris, of New York, has been appointed by 
til»- Ptreeident agent of the United States 
to. present the American case before 
the mixed commission at Caracas.

The executive then considered the pro
posed amendments to thq Placer Mines 
Act prepared by the special committee 
appointed for, that purpose.

In the discussion that ensued- upon 
the adoption of tlhe amendments, Mr. 
vBelyea stated that the keynote of these 
amendments was that the locating, re
cording aud title of placer claims should 
ihe on the same lines as the conditions 
relating to mineral claims.

Mr. Clive Phillips-Wooley took strong 
exception to the adoption of the prin
ciple of Crown granting placer claims.

Mr. Galt and Mr. Higgins argued that 
the question of Crown grants had been 
settled by the convention, and that Mr. 
Wooley was out of order, as the execu
tive could only carry out the expressed 
wishes of the convention in the matter.

A lengthy discussion ensued on the 
best manner in which to guard against 
summary forfeiture.

The meeting adjourned at a late hour 
to meet this morning at ten.

Melbourne. 
•ïReinsamnce was at ten per cent., with 
-some little speculation. The rate on the 
Fren* bark De Gondie, which is being 
played “to arrive" by a large number 
of Victorians, and which is ont 117 days 

from San Francisco for Sydney, bae 
‘been maintained at 80 per cent. There 
waa a drop to 75 per cent., but when 
it was known that the vessel was in the 
big storm which prevailed in January 
iu tlie South Seas, the rate went up 
•«gain. There are now but two others 
■on the market—the Geo. C. Thomas, a 
-schooner, which is 97 days from Cay
enne for New York, and1 the French 
ship Commandant Marchand. She is 
at present the most interesting overdue 
vessel in European waters. Laden with 

■« part cargo of 1,300 tons of coal, she 
left 'Leitih on February 27 last in tow of 
a tug for Antwerp, but in a heavy 
storm the hawser parted and the Mar
chand was carried out ot sight. Weeks 
passed and nothing was heard of the 
ship, except the report, afterward a 
proved to bo groundless, that she had 
appeared off tlie Norwegian coast, and 

vstill another report, equally groundless, 
that sire had been towed into the port of 
Christiania. A month after her disap
pearance the large tugboat Cruizer left 

"Liverpool, provisioned with food, wine 
aud tobacco, to make a systematic and, 
if necessary, extended search for the 
Marchand, and the tug also carries ex
tra meu to man the ship if she is found 
and proves to be deserted or in -l- ed of 
seamen.

same care

-o-
KRUiGEIRIS OLD HOME.

Residence of ex-Presideut of Transvaal 
Sold Yesterday.

Pretoria, Transvaal, April 18.—The 
house owned by e.x-Prosident 
was sold at auction today for $8,000.

-o-
SENATORS INDICTED. —»

EDISON DISPLAY COMPANY.

New and Entertaining Programme Pro
vided for This Week.

Three Missourians Supposedly Charged 
With Accepting Bribes.

Jefferson City, Mo., April 18.—The 
Cole Couuty grand jury this evening re
turned four indictments, three pre
sumably against State Senators charged 
with the acceptance of bribes in connec
tion with the Alum bill legislation.

Krua«'r

The Edison Display Companv com
pleted its first week of continuous per
formances last evening, yesterday's at
tendance being fully up to the large Ships Prevented From Entering 
crowds of the previous days of the week ! Arthur bv Icejust ended. Tills vaudeville theatre ha» __y
succeeded in providing entertainment of ! Fort William, April 18.—Two boats of 

T attractive nature at very moderate the -Algoma Central Steamship fine haw 
pnces._ and as the management intend joined the steamer Theano in the i« 
to mamtarn a first-class reputation for outside the harbor. There is little 
good-, clean performances, there, is every change in the condition of the ice 
. usance that patronage wil-l continue ISteamers may be able to enter by Mon- 
in tne same satisfactory m-armer. The day 
programme for this week’s performances

PEEK MME.
COLONISTS NEARING HOME. «"kit entitled “A *New York'^OmppieY IThirteei1 Men Taken to Hospital from a

-----  “Ragtime Kelly” makes his ioca.1 debut' Chicago Saloon.
Barr People at End of Railway Journey ?» a delineator of buck and wing danc- inhicago Anri.l 18—Thirteen men

Saskatoon, April 18.-AH the Barr col- latest New York snroess, “Little Boats L^^tor £ VTLloon part of :t 
(mists have arrived here. The, will Should Keep Near Shore.” The mov- f^etonch anlnearhaUofthe mm 
start for the colony on Monday. The Pictures include “The Delhi Durbar weremtire nlacenarto^k of it. In 
young man G. Bleeker. who was run festivities,” the-Bowery beauty show* ™ it- w'reue^ssarv to take
over by the train carrying the first con- Santo» Dumont* $25.000 airship, the ^pV^.a,j of thpm to ttlp hospital Three 
Uuçeut ot Barr colonists near Sudbufÿ, resourceful waiter, etc, ^" a Lrlous condition?

4-
STILL OUTSIDE.

Pi.ri■»
LAURIER FOR ONTARIO.

Political Prophets .Slate Sir Wilfrid as 
Sir Oliver’s Successor.

Toronto, April 18.—A despatch from 
Ottawa to the World -snvs that no less 
a personage that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has been slated by eminent political pro
phets for the office of lieutenant-gov
ernor of Ontario.

, THft MOST NUTRITIOUS. e

EPPSS COCOA■o
TO INCREASE YOUR WEIGHT.

If won are thin, weak ana emaciated and 
want to increase your flesh and weight, yog 
should try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Yon 
cap feel It doing yon good from day to day, 
as It strikes at the. root of tronfcle and cre
ates new rich blood. Yon can Drove that 
It builds up new Vssha end adds flesh If 
you weigh yoursf

An admirable food, with all 
ita natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme- cold. Sold 
in i lb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
EPPS & Go., Ld., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England

while using

EPPS’S COCOA
V-VrNO ST,~,E*.'3Tn & VIGOUR
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Government E 
Kootenay 

mousl;

Premier and C 
er Make Cl 

ment’

Opposition Lei 
ance of His 

Co-0|

The passage of 
yesterday of the 
itik>n of the gram 
4,594, South Ea* 
the legislature to 

/*> the government i: 
V tion, which is mei 

emphasizing that 
Subsidy Act as 

1 earned lands shorn 
out specific au tlux 
the government w 
the short, " 
mier and 
Messrs. McBride, ( 
IPhillips also briefly 
rare, the remarks 
Delta and for Rosi 
lection of eatchim 
that may be claim] 
efforts to secure an 
tion of the govern! 
ed its second rea.lit 
ing voice, aud wool 
ted and read a tliir. 
iGovernor's assent 1 
en, but for the 
member, Mr. Gilmo 
troduce an amendn 
was by the rules re 
naturally the feati 
deed
transacted, and tha 
tine character.

ROUTINE 
-On the motion of 

of the British Co.1 
Mackenzie Valley 
duced, received a fit 
ito the Railway coi 
course.

The Private Bilh 
ported the bills ol 
velopment and Tra 
Nicola, Kamloops 
Coal and Railway 
went the eustomarj 

A bill to amend 
Guranee Companies’ 
Prentice) passed 11 
stands for second 

On- the motion o 
.turn was ordered t 
relative to the prose 
Jinson for a violntiq 
ers Inspection Act.!

Mr. Semlin asked 
sdoner of Lands an-i

1. Has your engii 
Cost of the conetrui 
ISavona?

2. If so, ho-w rmu 
the necessary cost c

Hon. Mr. Wells r
1. Yes.
2. $25,000. This 

wooden bridge 681 1 
three Howe truss s; 
centre to centre of ,]) 
63 feet each, eentri 
the latter consisting 
timber bents resting 
protected by timber 
stone and surround 
tresses to prevent

Mr. diver -asked 
sioner of Lands an,

1. Did you see S 
messy, president of 
(Western railway, in 
.grants of lands in 
may to the Columbil 
way Company?

2. Did you -ait any 
liver the crown graj

3. Did you propos 
fore delivering the I

4. If era, what w«
5. Was anyone ] 

Thomas 'Shaughnesa 
yoii proposed such c

6. If yom did pnoj 
the conditions authi 
tive?

7. If authorized, 
means?

8. Were those ed 
any order in counc

'Hon. Mr. Wells 
These are quest! 

ernment declines u:
Mr. Tatlow asked 

sioner of Lands 'and
1. What is the es 

the bridge across 
New Westminster?

2. How much has 
to date?

.Hon. Mr. Wells
1. $936,314.
2. $404,821.68. 
Mr. Curtis asked1
1. Whether it ha 

taking, any steps 
loops and other rail 
locality, the provisfl 
26, inclusive, of thj

2. If so, who is t 
or constable at Kd 
seeing that said pro

3. Has the govern 
any complaints of 
ing in- the locality

4. What steps, ifl 
quenee taken to pr
ofit, ne es ?

Hon, Mr. Eberts 
1. No.

i 2. Answered by «
3. No.
4. A mounted coi 

tinned at Nicola fo 
trolling the cattle 
tion of the provine 
ibeen appointed at. 
the provincial consl 
all shipments of e 
ipoint to enable hit

Mr. Garden aske
1. How much d 

pended on the refd 
iing the amounts 
heads, such as 
building, etc. ?

2. What is the a 
entered into by M 
for the building, a 
-completion ?

,Hon. Mr. Welle 
Clearing, $10,31i| 

foundations, $690: 
ment walls, $4,55 
$858.49; clerk of 
ing, $108; road, $ 

2. $17.167.
Mr. Oliver ask< 

sioner of Lands J
1. How much m 

ed by the governn 
surveying the La 
er road to date?
. 'Hem. Mr. Wells

L $1,258.92.
2. $8,808.92.

THE RATH
In rising to pn 

tag of the bill ( 
<>n.1 apr raved
rescinding c,itaii 
der-in-council app 
1901, respecting 
Columbia & We
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rf the many 
ill disappear 
Nerve Food. 
6 prostration 
motor ataxia, 
pus forms of

)the world’s 
;ak, nervous 
t is specific 
r almost in

nerves. so 
It all dealer^ 
into.
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i—he? : n*

«ge. He had not had a legal training merely asked to ratify this action-upon «m™5 the Coaet-Kootenay Mway Aid L frp™, ’Mary-theMonkey,” usually
himself, and therefore ' would content which proposition he did not think there A mV* oSrtis to introduce a bill respecting v, D ye remember of Gill and Poor Feh| The magnificence of the close was Then an #.1° h*tr °”.i
himself with tracing in their ohrono- should be any division. It was in toe Railway and Steamship Transportation 1” ÏLTv» gTeyll0ullds tbat wls ln lt; lon8 almost stupefying to the author; even victim in the nan try7 Then”» stem tine* 
logical order the various events in con- interest of the country that the legisla-1 certain Cases. . T «. t a . . , the second line seemed full of rending flnd an earrtmaK.iJ shooting,
nectiou with the subject dealt with as hire as a whole should support the gov- Mr. Oliver for a return of copies of ai! I I did not. In the long and tear-stained passion. I sank to sleen aware that I throng? fsJ iL™- ..mmmg of doors 
they affected the bill whose second read- ernment in this course. As to the mak- ! correspondence between the government annals of the family dogs but one grey- bad tav-n mv .o—p r„ * house as its occupants one
tag he had risen to move. This history ing of the original grant, while the gov- n1ld any other person or persons In respect honnd was in my memory, the saintly. , y 1 , , ,, a°d au sPed to safety. Finally the voice
srssLS.tJ’s.a0' sshs ssi.r.VïÆ.'s s Hl5"?sHiE,Er « .rs.e~%.™;

as? :rs. a ' ti’XMsrs tisr st '*grsxxs£&% -*• ms & ‘iSr® -5« ,<6 x&rsjxnsi
did not «bate specifically the purpose for vided for, be bound by the four corners 1. Has any person, firm or company been statements as to her uncomputable value no-!.**'1®88 • P08111®"* _ _ , i airaia or nim.
which the reserve had been made, but it of any act on the statute book. incorporated under section 3 of the Coast- had not her tail in youth been shut *i>7f*?I\.<)ec,1I!,ies foreground of- j k d- d . .
was well ^deretood that it had bec-, Mr. Oliver went at considerable length Ald Art’ 19oe- toto “,^0 a stable door and given a double s^T'her™^™<>^ by the masted and the faS
for railway purposes-the reserve of into criticism, of the government’s cou!£ j ^ifsT^hat dates? ang!e bke a bayonet "ta Si kitchenmaid. Yet had he and his™>
these tends in what was known as block through the entire transaction leading j 3. who Is the person, firm or company I. Rx^een was occupied, to some extent, e8y’ any desire for social success it Would
4,593. The next document of interest up to this act being necessary. He de- so Incorporated, and what Is the corporate )n Ie a young ash tree. He swung 1 Stranger, with reverence draw near, have been easy for them to have achiev- 
was a<n order-in-council passed by the Died that there was any authority for ■ name of the new company? in half a score of blows that made it j A Linnet lies below. ed it in a family so inured to nets as
late government on September 4, 1901, cancelling Crown grants by order-in- ! 4. Has the government entered Into any shiver, and presently came to the uu- T, . , . , .... ours,
granting this piece of laud and another council; he urged that the information ̂ tract under section 4 <rf the raid Act, .expected pause. .““t blrda were not our foible.
a little to the Northwest, block 4,594, to now presented should have been given , an^vÂf®°'eSt^™™ntnwiHih Moh com L ‘Faith thim was the dogs—! My Babbits followed each other in be- ®ut monkeys are worse than tactless, 
the Columbia & Western Railway Com-! the House test session; he questioned panV cootate anv^ddlttonal nrovteions^th- brother Tom was butler here the same wildering succession, and traveled to understand their own bideousnesa
pany. The next document was an order- ] if the government ever meant to take er than those required under said section tlme; Bleeve me t’ was himself was their doom by the same track. We fed 811 d unpopularity, yet will not make $
InKxnmcil that was passed by the late away these lands until actually forced 4, and. If go, what are the additional pro- souple. He’d run home any minute in them with milk and water out of egg- towards amiablity; a little leaning
government on-March 18, 1902, rescind- to; he scouted, the suggestion of a ver-, visions? ,the day, two miles, and ye wouldn’t spoons, with daisies and with clover,1® the pathetic would have made ue
ing the former order-in-council of Sep- bal agreement for relinquishment; and Hlfl8 the said company .begun .the con- hardly feel him gone.” hut the morning always came when the adOTe them, but they prefer to remain
tomber 4. Of the two first mentioned he urged that the bill should go further i st^u°y^ .^^^raUway? m . I This remarkable accomplishment on foundling always lay stiff in its hay, malevolent, remote, uttering coarse,,
documents he (the Premier) might say and cancel all Crown grants issued to in ^section (cLof insertion ff* Ione<1 the part of the butler was allowed to i,ts, black eyes glazed, and the limp mystenous grunts and screeches ont
tihat he had no personal knowledge, as while preserving to‘the people the g Has the government a-ny reason to .fiiak in> as it deserved. daisies untouched beside it. One notable ^ hearts full of cold deviltry,
he had only joined the government one Particularly valuable lands immediately 'believe that construction will be begun on I He had a tarrier# and one day going exception is recorded, a young rabbit .was, m keeping with their vul-
week prior to the passage of the res- J1? question. He took full credit to or before 1st September, 1903? i through the Wood of Annagh himself brought in with a broken leg, who, out Farity that they should thrust their way -
cindmg order-dn-council of March, hunself and the opposition for having Mr. Cil-mour—Questions: [and the tarrier wakened a hare, and of Pure contrariety and improbability, luto an assemblage of pets; an insult
1902, referred to. The Colum- f?,r,ced the consummation recorded in the 1. What members of the government the two •’ thim was hunting her two liycd for a year. It became precious €Ven to the kid and the rabbit, an out-
bia & Western Railway Company hllJ; _ . fnd tro- an.d 16 cursing the full of a î^yond belief, and sat all day observing «S6 to th<* memory of Bran .
•was granted a charter on April 17, Mr- Curtis held that ’ the Premier, <]tttion to the Lieutenant-Goemor was naae- house on the tarrier. >He sthud then life from the arm of its proprietor; at °-------------- ™
189G; also the Subsidy Act granting while admitting that an error had been ed authorizing the granting to the Coium- !on *be big rock that’s in it, and he let D1ttbt it slept, or affected to sleep, lu a * m, e
land in aid of the company bore the made, should have dismissed hiS col- Ma and Western Railway Company blocks a whistle on his two fingers. The two box in her room, biding its time till M J t'ftf'S llAIIC
same date—April 17, l&9ti. This rail- leagues interested in this affair. He 4.563 and 4,594 ln Southeast Kootenay Dis- greyhounds was sthretched within at the the candle was put out. Under cover I',,,9VUIUUJ
way in the legislative references to it found fault with the Attorney-General trietîx __ ___ kitcihen fire up at the Big House, and of darkness it would then stealthily come __
was divided into different sections. The ln consequence of his firm allegedly ac-j present Zt th^exeeuth-e mletZ^na word ot lie I'm tellin’ but Poo,- forth and would buck with precision FCPanp Af Çhm
first was to be from Kossland to Trail çepting retainers from corporations hav- ! 18th àay of Mar», 1^ rescinding ce”TFelldw Put an ear on him, and the two from the floor on to the face of the L ctOpt Ul 01180
and thence to Castlegar, opposite Bob- claims against the Crown. He be- tain provisions of an Order-tn-CouncLl pass- of them legged it out of the kitchen sleeper, repeating this feat as often as 
son, and on the other side of the river, heved that the people who had put ed on August 10th, 1001, and approved by aud away with them to the wood, and repulsed until a burrow, in some corner
a distance of 33 miles; the second sec- down stakes in these blocks in South the Lieutenant-Governor on 4th September, they never stopped or stayed till thev of the bed was granted. (It is not out
tion of the railway was from Trail, Fast Kootenay were entitled to the full- , IWl’i J^ouud Tom, and themselves and the tar- of Place here to mention that its nails
Bast, a distance of 25 miles. This est protection. He did not like to see | ^1 rirf,11 t ™der the nm-'rier kiUed the hare'” ;vere cut with extreme care and regu-
tion was never built, as it would have aUdh .legislation necessary, as it gave a | Tlsl'0 f th? victoria 'anil Yellowhen-d The big rock and the Big House were laTity-) Its diet presented no difficulty
paralleled the ex-istiug line from Xel- “It tl‘Z ™ th.| Ibitlway Ato Acti liXe. eûîired into any severed by an Irish mile of tree trunks save in the matter of restriction. „
sou, and was therefore rendered unne- ..nilvE1 warla- He wanted to know it agreements with the railway companies and briars, but criticism is Hie 'act thl,,,. partook of the family meals as they
eessary. The third section extended tkeeP" * ' was anxious to contest its therein mentioned, and, If so. when and j required from a Jistener and T hone T came; porridge, marmalade, bread and
from Casitlegar to Christina Lake, 53 r!8hts would the Crown give a hat of • with what companies? played my part * ’ <^>e I butter, meat; uncooked green vegetables
miles- tile fourth was ns from riiristin-i rlKht, and if tile company made good its! 2. Do these agreements contain any ad- v were not so much ns mentioned in itsto Midwav timil2 the fifti! title who would pay the piper? Would ditdonniI provisions to those required by I Rickeen was again possessed by a'presence It ^ven horrihietoconf^
lorn Midway to’a^oteîXlf way to »f the government out of I Act, anffi if so, what.are these ad- [spasm: of industry; the chips flew out, Frequently aterabb^pil and «acTed
Fenticton, 45 nuiles; and the sixth sec- MePhi 1 l?n swpI t nt lpntrth intn the ' 3 Have these companies, or either of !jnto thp ^f^d and ®ank and cruhched the bones of its relatives
tion thence to Penticton, 45 miles more “Xbps at length into the ! ^em, -begun the constmction of the rail- i * « îi,? °^- rtsvn.®1»bbors. There with cannibal glee. On these scanda-
—221 miles for the entire railway cov- completeness or otherwise of the deed j way Mnes mentioned in the said Act? j waf a |lll.'’u ar s,™P *clty about the for- loUS foods it throve, hut remained dwarf-
ered by the charter. The Subsidy Act «f eranl, and after defining as a lawyer 4. If not, has the government any ns- tostry of the establishment. When the jsh and uncanny. It had moods of sus-
<rive 10 2441 acres of land ner mile what constitutes execution of such in- surance or reason to believe that construe- .hitter cry of the cook went forth for iTV.. i- *1,. irm- a .0where narrow eniv-e line «-is Lnatnmt struments, he asked: tion will be begun on or before the first ;wood wherewith to cook the impendin» and brooding, when it sat in the ‘Chicago, April 18.—With a 50-mile
where nanou gauge line lias construct- „Did th „0Ternment have any le„al day of September next? Veal -Rickeen nraved that the chimney of an empty room; once, under gale driving her up Lake Michigan, and
ed, or 20,000 acres for broad gauge The inion dmt the grants could thus be 5. is it the Intention of the government roVt and rg the Protection, no doubt, of the evil three miles of roaring water between
first section was constructed, and, as tnat tne grauts could tnus De to give either of these companies any ad- fdaat and bast,e 811 the women in Ire- gpirjts with whom it was in league, her and shore the bi<-leel steumV Kar-
was well known, was afterwards taken Ay® ’g „ id H M w „ (™™al aid, and. if so. in what-Way and la'ld> and cut .down a convenient young it leaped from a window sill forty feet anac, of the ’Lehigh VaUey‘line came.
îr^!ledbeth^râmnvP^<tet^ „ M^M^Hi^ho^htTlê was no W|™riave eiiher o, these companies, or fiZe AytthS a' flop near’figuring in theS ma^T

• doubt but that the C. P. R. would ap- agents on their behalf, asked the the house and as a general thine- the d g.r®eted those who rushed to pick it aster the Jake has seen m ears. Twice
tier the Subsidy Avt some ^3,000 acres. 1)ea] to the pe(jerai authorities to dis- government since last year to give addi- cook gave notice everv three ^5eJtî=e UIi W15l a c?ld stare ot enquiry as to the big freighter struck sunken ob-
After exhaustm.y the alternate blocks a]]ow this act as interference with tional aid, and. if so, In what form and which nreveuted onv lirm-hnlocnme wbat the^ excitement was about. It met stade. Naval architects today declared
along the hue provided for there re- Tested rights and resuming his argu. to what extent? ' , ^ 5 un"holesome stag" ,its death by presuming in the open field it a miracle that the vessel did not
mained a denmency of 84,bl2 acres, and ment ag t0 the completeness of the ,n..SZmT?HT £r ^ “n ■ „ .upon the long-suffering of the dogs whom break in two and sink with al-1 bands,
tins was made up by going a little tar- granting, inquired whether or not the and except as to the Dm” „ vA'L “! |0r dogsV contldued Rickeen, it terrorized in the house. jiNot untU the hull of the vessel was
U*eT bo tdie- North and gtvnng two blocks grants ever ieft the possession of the j ber theieoii, shall not be” sold, leased ot a k|te„rlateA’ as be snicked off the h nartlv loved nartlv scorned bared at a dry dock in the river today
ot tend there. For the third section of Crown? | otherwise alienated Except W an act the Sreeuyjrey^ branches, “the grandest dog the inner rir’cle of and waa t,he fuU extent of the damage
o3 miles from Castlegar to Christina ..They neyer left m possession until iastelature of British .Columbia.” . was in the counthry was Mull- jAtb rmi /(.rLllrf kuown. The survey showed twenty
ssKSS}*“*7 *œdwai- 5
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fng to 891,488 acres. The government ^Vhatk 'iie richt » said the Chief - ----- int0 a statement to Rickeen that the Without attraction. One of them, black deck the toavv Jeelffiat^ are bent
6f the day saw lit to give this land, not roJ:ktssioner ’ Doctors Carroll, Le Fevre and Munro Misthrees wanted her keys, and him- and 'n'h!te’ Alth db!1<ld? barley-sugar a^S twisted RemiV wiH Ta-kJ severai
contikuous to the railway, as called for C°C™™Tu"'Mr. McPhillins said that bottor lt. E Walto of *elf was the last one she seen them Sf’ fS Mhouse'dog1^andteamf! Æ WOOft The J
fcy the Act, eontendiugi that they eouM, . «o-repimr tn snnnnvt thp sppnnd rpfld- New Westminster, aud Doctors O. M. /With. tne profession ot tiouse dog, and learned ^ f^ Saranae came at midnightmake a better bargain with the Can- j " 5 , “S hm did so toking it as Jones- R- L- Fraser and J- D- Helmc- ■Rip>ecn , . ,A i ,. . . . . , „ !™a°y essentials of that trade; the doors ^^^“ Vith thc b^at heaffi-d tor
,»dïan Pacific railway by granting a less| ™gf ” tae °“kd tMt the government ken of this city, were a delegation of put.do,"d hla 'tiatchet in fate- that were worth waiting at, the perils Ib'msday with thejwat
quantity of tend in another locality, and made delivery 06f X grants ™en^calf menf w‘10 waited uP°?tl,th6 g0T- where toe ™^ng bracken tte^curM toe momen^to tetrode toe'™^8 to toe coffistoV Capt.
an order-in-council was passed on Sep- Hnd t, f „ therefore an in com- ernment yesterday morning with a view A youn„ oracken stems curled tlie moment to intrude, the momept to lr-v , , patter decnite the heavvtomber 4, giving in lieu these blocks pkto ti^aetten theref°re’ an mCOm of making certain representations on be- 1„lke],tbiah.°î>a crozle7 round her cra£t-V «y. An incident of its career can best hoout te "'n e&rt to relch Mil-
4,593 and 4 594, 'South Bast Kootenay, r „ transaction. half of toe profession in respect to the sndu£> ™ased one yelow eyebrow out of he told m the words of a certain Bridget, gale' put aDOUl- “» »n etttirt to reactl *
containing approximately 600,(100 acres. I , Hon. Mr. Wells said that as the bill amendment to the Medical Act now be- what was apparently deep sleep, arose, a notable member of the long dynasty waukee. When toe boat struck, her-
iiistead of contiguous lauds to the toitai i !lad 80 direct benrmg .upon the order- f,,re the legislature, and which has re- and followed him with her-wonted grav- of Bridgets that passed processionally firemen deserted the stokehold, but were
of almost 9UU,Ut>0 acres, as prescribed1 m-council of the 18tli MajKh, to which ceived its second reading. The delega- lHer coid manner was the next through the establishment en route for dTiVen below decks agate by the en-
by the terms of the -Subsidy Act. The i* referred, an explanation was due to tion were receivcd by the Premier, Mr. thlu= to good (breeding; in spite of a America. :gineers. Their temporary desertion
fourth sectiou, from Christina Lake to îba “In’thp 'nussaov’of’’tout order in- Hayward, M. P. P., the father of the family tree exclusively composed of “The Mistoress was below in toe hall caused a drop in toe steam pressure, and
Midway, 45 miles, was built, but up to ; ™P. to' ‘he passage ot that order amendment also being present. It. was crosses in spite of a uoat suggestive of aud she heard one above on the top the boat was hardly able to get her
toe present time the company had re-j ua5 -. . . tmike^he^nrn p.0,nted out by the medical men that if a badger skin that -had been used as a ]andin’, walkin’ as sthrong as a man. head into the sea, and in going about
ceived no subsidy in land for it. Some, ™ «J, “i0” 1 l„TnP to I sten- the pr7ent amendment were adopted, door mat, there was that in her pale tBridget,’ 6ays 6he," (the voice of com- was hoarded by immense waves, which
gentlemen have stated it as their opinion 1 1., J PPrtHm directions ind con- ilny |rlflinf fu’APlv.mt WOU„1d baye ,t0 bf ®yea and m the set smile at the corners mand was given with great elegance and swept every moveable thing from the .
that no claim existed for a grant in re-| , „ert..:n limitations The govern- hear?f nad- that tbe amendment should of her mouth that discouraged familiar- hauteur), ‘'What was it but the young decks and wrecked the after cabins. At! 
epect of this section, the fifth section . . . . ‘ilnWpVpl. that it was allowed be.,a ,ter.e.d m,suc l.a way al£? on^y P®V lty: and- Anddcfd- 'ot«er. dogs to feign n goat, arid it commenced walkin’ down the firemen on the vessel were new men 
not 'having been built. In this connetoon hSretim^rv nowera and h2d ^ll:. le8T't™ate grievances being eonsid- sudden interest in there own affairs as the stairs. xiome here, Bridget!’ says on the water, amd they were panic
the Premier stated that a verbal er-, i^ge discretionary powers ana^naa ered It was suggested by the doctors she approached. To follow Rickeen she fhe Misthress, and of course the goat stricken. Only the presence of sailors
rangement, he was informed, had -been tliat the” certain” directive features tbat tbf- cl?mPlainant should first make gnawed ropes, and swam takes and sajd nothing, but goin’ on always from among them prevented their leaving the
entered into between the then premier ' ^etba| ™and?torT and that iïTense- “nn*w"'a‘‘» tda ;Supra™e " ate hel;way tbrougb do0r6’ a?d ?‘ckee? step to step 'Arrah mushal’ The divil stoke hold. .So frightened did they be-
Mr. Turner, and his colleagues, and tl)e »overnment could exercise £.7“A™ t^ ehî never to my knowledge addressed her, g0 from ye > says (fie Misthress, ‘why come that two of them-fainted, and an-
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann, of toe Vic- itg judgment to giving the lands outside /',1A„tbe„ 3IIferl^6whethOT tSTe™* except with the command to drive m the don’t ye spake? What sort of a hoppin’ other, Richard -Sauers, lost his miud be- 
toria, Vancouver & Eastern railway, and contiguity of the railway if it so nin?n?Cwr0=Ub^f ^tp°tÎÔ coxLsViIlli.keri,Ile-jt incafnatldn sb® wlb is it ye have up there?’ ” (The elegance fore the ship reached Milwaukee.
Sir Thomas Shanghnessy, for the CP. ' Any change of wilful g 0f in ve“t n.f by the Medi prT°Mb'7 .be|he ,deal C“tomStS Wlfe‘ . of the imitation have yielded to thenar- --- ----------o-------------
R., in recognition of the fadt that the wro„gd<,ing, therefore, fell to the Ll Council Hon Col Prior considered 1 remained sitting on a stump in si- rater’s sense of what was fitting.) T,momTxTTwa tdwt Aran
line would parallel the V. V. & B., by grollnd But this was not sufficient in ! toat the suggestions made by the dlle- ^nce, and thought of my first love, “Faith the goat stood then, like it’d be DESTINIES OF IRELAND.
which verbal agreement the C. P. B. ,§le put)lic view. The govemment must Lfion were reasonable and would orob- Brac- Through toe treestems I could see a afraid. The Lord save us, it’s the fair- ----- |T . „
was let off construction of the sec- shop va]id reasons for attempting to I aiblv be adopted especiallv as Mr Hav- 6rassy hl11 sloping to toe lake side, iesl’ says the Misthress, an’ there wasn’t National ConvembOTt Completes Lahore
tion in question, upon the distinct un- exerc;se this discretionary power. They v'ard was quitè wiffing to modify his whcre' at the aSe of Bme. I grovelled one to the house but she called, and -“Most Important Meeting,
derstanding that the V. V. A L. would had taken int0 consideration that the Tmendment to mefet the wishes of the one ™or”ing among the cowslips anu what did they get in it but the goat, _ . ^ ..
be built from Penticton to Midway-. c p R or Columbia and Western, medical men as expressed in the above- mopped my soaking tears with my hoi- an> it having a stocking half ate!” Dubhn, Apnl 18.—The Irish National
Therefore if the company was not legal- was a ^trong corporation, that would mentioned^suggestions iland waggoner and wished for death be- . .flv T,rnh convention concluded this evening. In-
ly entitled to this subsidy as earned, be able as ^eH as anxious to develop mentioned snggestions. cause Bran had been drowned. Bran Not long afterwardsi (next day prob- tWo days it got.through a large amount
there was at least a moral right to re- material resources of the country. Iwas a our, half silky and gracious Got- ably) the kid was sent back on ao . ‘of conmwersja-J work and emerged, to
cedve the lands in question. As to these rp^e charge of doing any wrong to the U ,\Tr» IM 'don Setter, half woolly vulgarian of the 8ld® caf_î?' it5in- S110*® f" J?'* ®catbless and
t*v\x) blocks in South East Kootenay, country also fell, therefore, to the iVIliMInlv (M ^ I * • 1\0 l[N Irish cottage breed, and to us, his com- bog and rock and scrub, where'its■ honored from- a test which the whole*
it was proposed to give them ground. it was at the same time hoped _______ rades, a hero, an object of passionate mentation for ^hoolroonr fire! Had j world was watching; it was mot only

Tuiat was, to save tiie COuntry a large area of laud. THF FÂIRVIFW faith, and, as such, the victim of many 8C°Pe- 'wa8 esco ted to shaping the destinies of Deland, but At
crown grants for the lands *were : To deal with the order-in-council, it ^ n \ well-meant but excruciating honors. He Siberia by a large party from_ the sc - ,beM m its. hand the fate of the powerful f
prepared to he given in, lieu of «the fif.l merely directed that the grants be “pre- ________ wore, with docile consciousness of his ?<>om, with cunoaty to see bow British mmietry.
quantity of lands earned if contiguous pared” in contradistinction of other or- absurdity, ornamental harness of Strang- «r woum De Teceiveo in its^lami^ urc e Jolm made lthe following
ss?!6tirsrsr#r<$ ssrti-iwirrr, x Be,,,, M.d= „ s Spy&SSve sre ss&“ s.'ssss.'ss x

fcsAse?ssssrsi«smrmss&æ F,rmwB,"dtyn a .‘fa«»«s$£ts&.eoixling to the specific terms of the act, about it. Up to the time of the cancel- ôtemwlndcr. .gravity befitting a guard of honor op- m a bog ditch which couclusion is not reeommelldatione be fcnllbstantiaHy
had never any claim .to these particular lmg order-in-council, the C. P. R. had ________ crating in shrubberies teeming with ban- to this hour known to tne autnoriuee. carried out by g,OTemmeiit, toe land:
lands. Tiie government of toe day had never been heard from as to its willing- ditti. It was not till an attempt was it Was the winter that toe Rein of question will be settled amd toe whole
seen fit to vary the terms of contract ness _ or otherwise to accept what e°" pr(ml 0nr 0wn Correspondent. made to put the new bull dog into Terror of the Monkeys began. The future of Ireland! will be full of hope,
to make, as they believed, a better bar- tailed inreality the relinquishment or phoenix, B. C.. April 21.—It Is under- double harness with him that Bran first of them, large and grey, wearing The convention's recommendation will
gain for the country. It was now ad- nearly dW.tiOO acres. He did not, as a st<x)d ln t|,js camp that preparations are showed symptoms of resentment, and tbe name of Lizzie, and a red flannel be supported by the members of the
mitted that this was an error of judg- matter of tact, believe that the propo i j ]u.i;ig made to ship the oré on tihe dumps tho battle that then raged in the tangle coat) arrived in December, aud it was ].and conference, and they will be pre-
ment, -and it was the duty of the was ever submitted to the directors of the Brooklyn and Stemwmder mines oy ^be shoulder straps and traces placed humanely arranged that she should live seated to the government aa toe de
present government to do all with- the Canadian Pacific Railway, «n^out tafthe*couree of the devel- bim> possible, higher in our respect. .c]ose to the kitchen fire, on the flour mauds of both landlords and tenants,
in its power to rectify the blunder and ^”?ld b® on}Sh bodJ,fl|° dbbL had ■ ovntont of those properties In the past. The matter was patched up with the b;n< it was aig0 enacted that she was j I have the strongest possible hope that- 
retam in the possession of the country, such |b® daJ,a^r.(, tihrn,1e.b it is said that between 5.000 and 10,000 tons bull dog, who, though instant m quarrel, to be chained to the wall “uutil she | the government will have toe wisdom
and for the benefit of the country, these been rererrea to naa occurred g wl-ll be shipped to the B. O. Copper Co.’s was not without good feehng, and next got to know people a little.” |to accept them. If all goes well toe re-
particular tends to which .the company 110 'V<’I'U coming rrom tne u r. u. in Mot!hel. <gmçiter at Greenwood- 'morning at an early hour, I saw his . .. ,,..... . . _, . .
is not entitled It had l^en said that deed the first intimation that the gov- yesterdav II. L. Johnston, road master frightful face i.rotrml;!V- from under the There are Northern stories, Eastern milt will be the absolute end of the«he matte? was noxvbeforathecourts, ernment had had of claim being set up of toeC. P. R- to the Boundary, xras here |rigbtf™ ^y Cther’s bed framed ones, too, I believe, of houses iu which ]and war in Ireland; toe union of all 
?nd this heinc so the legislature should I>y the company that title in these blocks ali<i went over toe spurs to the Brooklyn of y «fleet while two evil spirits, having once gained entrance, | c]a6Ses aud creeds in this country with
nOT hi movpd to in !t He d!d not had. passed to them, was when eject- and Stemwinder mines, to ascertain how ™ a poke bonnet °t sheet, wnne t o ^ immutable possession. Thus the inevitable result of the concession,
rolto B te thTs “wav V mistake had ment proceedings were taken by the much iron would be needed to get the long ’taris languidly waving m wdcome, # wa(j ug_ In a ^ort time Lizzie almost immediately, certamly within the
beeiiLtee, but Neither the goleroment company against persons who hadIse- thrae was done over t™ee ropes, ^nd .witnessed to the presence of got to know everyone very thoroughly. lifetime of the present generation of e.
nor the company had carried it to a cured other grants from toe gover m yeare ago. hut the steel was laid only to Bran end of the voung deerhound, SShe bit each visitor indiscriminately, system of national self-government,
final issue aiffi therefore the railway after the cancellation. When these the Rroykiy-n SMft, to get in some new Kilfrl,I,e hidden in toe deepest heart of and having analysed the samples, she congratulate the whole Irish race at

.... owning nothin"1 lost nothing Crown grants were prepared, the gov- niachluery, whfdh was Installed just before , . ’ arranged a sliding scale of likes and dis-;home and abroad on this most magnte-
~^’paT^ nelOT^dtoetends & p^epH to ™ 55 ---- —— — - likes’ 08 tbe negative prindple' pf the ^-acriBee, anu
or Œ^teVjiîthro el"mrthL land! ^ making a Jhe co^ ml^
It therefore suffered nothmg. The or- th^governmlnt’s1 loSlssionP The re- mid this is expected to be undertaken (at

bad been a derision that an effort a“AH tottime that temra Breeu gave tio"n; ïhfbrin^speeding;easüy heroin ^ ^T^ ^'^ation‘is la
making grant of th^e lan<lst and tfie 8J^.d be made to secure further con UT, the management of ithe Brook-lyn groan «lackenmg far a qpnuâlntances ning.) Z was never bitten. The kitchen- due to the magnificent 6Upp<krt we have 
House was now merelv asked to ratify ces. ions. Tliere had been ex-ery CPP® " nearly two years ago. W. H. Thomas, roc- of ferocities with_ ca d5vpu :n tbè maid, iu whose control were the dainties received from the Irish in America and 
this order-in-council No member of the Î plty.-to make debyery t.he g«aIit8’ sultlmg engineer for the B C. OoPPer Co., the five miles (invariably die l Lizzie’s soul loved, was Y, i.e., she American public opmnon generally.
«wemmen* haA enghtTgatost the C P bllt thls was not the mtentiou o£ t.*1® made a thorough examination of the Do- teeth of a northwesterly wind) were aa a , £ the --------------0-------------B A WI,,t toIx did not b,“ government. Instead he had gone with minion Copper Co.’s mtoes-toe Brooklyn too ghort. Thole inside, whose turn it ^a6 <>my Bitten p°dtPefe bad the sele
R. or the C. & W„ hut they did not be tbem to Montreal, and had several and Stemwinder—with a vxew to their ac- would he to sit on top coming home, master. Hizzie s Dad lire x .
heve that the company should have daTS, negotiations with the company, but quirement by the B. C. Copper Oo. The , w;tb crooked necks through ment of brevity. 'Gee of her custom
these tends, and it xvas their duty to coald not thereiinon see liis wav clear oro of these two mlues ie said to be quite ye windows and stimulated by Ewas to strike a match, and having burnt ^ ^ job Results in 'LoiigshoTemeii'«
the country to rectify to toe fullest the to uvike de]iverv of th! grante and sl desirable for smelting purposes, and being tb® alde Jmthe b’ero we7e' enabled to the hair on her filthy, nervous little
ssusg Sr-SK « YK 5±5T6 I sSaSrs SB vSEr* K ses ^^SS|S n,„ m Aprtl 18_A _ _

passed, there was no possible reason Was true, but he did not at any time the Dominion Copper Co. asked too large in covered vehicles. During church ouly animal that cook .) Havi g on - V* trm.rôhoreTnen"pmnlmwi in load-
tliere being no reserx-e upon b.ock 4,o93 forget or overlook his responsibility as a cash payment, and. the deal fell through. A. Bran was immured in toe lock-' several occasions neaiii set the hou hraidred ^.5® . ,T ], 5 ^the Maine
xvhy it should not have been granted a Minister of the Croxx-n. The deeds did It Is xioxv said that a deal bos been made tmne Hran wa and man „ 0n fire, matches were forbidden to her ! ing the Horatio Hall of toe Mame
tinder timber, pre-emption-or coal pros- not at any time leave his possession un- for the sale of the ore on toe dumps of the jhP. at. the po endurance of the1 but one fortunate day a new box-full (Steamship Company with car=o for
petting licenses, and as a matter of fact,- til he retOTned to Victoria ald the can- two properties which can be loaded and wriggling ba,f bddî bv MMCtanCT of somehow fell into her possession? and, Portland, occurred tonight; the men had 

that some 13.- celling orTr in-cound was passed As amle ^pensively when the steel sermon waa g.lded by expectan^ OT ^ ^ wQnted tk.e_ hhe ate oft been working for twenty-five cents. The
000 acres out of the 300,000 had been to theg titlethereneed be no' fear. None ls Md’ „_________ u ‘ tbe STZ&onn wotV1STt àrdète the heads of most of the matches. There-toour and struck for th.rtycentaThe
«o dealt with. Th^ bill could not be ca l- had n^sed. Then why this legislation? FT Ff* ANT LANGUAGE sniffin» under the^door of the lock-up. "with her spirit passed; but only tempo- steamer was tietey^ m gettMg e
ed a .repudiation. Mil, which merely rati- A petition of right had been asked for ELEGANT DAlSGUALr^. sniffl,ng iander tfie aoor oi oc^^ -ly In Je86 than a year she was .account of rough weather and a nKù-
tied the order-in-council of March 18, and refused, as in the public interest. . «1 u Snoke” bv Nanaimo’s ‘‘life’s greatest poesibil- ’with us again. This time in the guise yob m unloading her bad beenmade m
to make assurance doubly sure as in i Having failed to obtain a petition of Engllsh as ®S?ative 7^,ore to us MeS greatest P°9SlDU |of a small brown monkey, that went order that she might sait h«Return
the interest of the iieople. He was quite right, the company was taking the course 1 j___ 1 " “7- . . . ... |by the name of Jack. 'A clear proof trip. Under the protection ofthe p •
aware of the great measure of respon- ; of asserting its right by taking eject- T, f • hp.ldirl„ is a SDecimen I Ctoe summer ^‘gbt> aU.aP?'“ “la tim , Q{ obges6;on by tbe spirit of Lizzie was the dock superintendent reached a ert- 
sihriity resting uimn him in presenting ment proceedings against so-called très- - f . which from time to as 1 d?y JU bed' the afforded in the fact that precisely the tlement with the men sotoat to* ship
(this measure to the legislature, and he passers. Precedent from Ontario was elements n™ ,and.of Poesy ®a™e_“pon ^ne_hand m game sliding scale of hatred was ob- mrgtht get away tomorrow monum,.
accepted this responsibility, whether or cited as to the non-passage of title by . , . sre treated to at the band’ 8mte mexphcably. B “ ™ served, culminating as before in the 0
not it meant political death to him. lie' non-delivery, and after defending clear- s foe ®ty Jreate e hjs u6ual health, and> -as J att®'”“d1 master of the house. Jack was in some Burglar Arrested—Ah Yee, a China-
xx-as going about it in toe quickest ar.,I Iy the government’s course in the an- thp “ s P:..lis? league a menit^r of found- was »^,Eafhe particulars less repellant than his pre- man. was captured yesterday afternoon
sure way that presented itself to rem- swering of questions, the Chief Commis- which also 'occuofes ’ a s™at te the in dealing cold mutton hash from the decegsor lHe was 6ma]ler, and was by Constables O Leary and Carlow, and
edy blunder that bad been made, and smner closed with an expression of ; ^®h alsd 0ceu^ “diction” was 1)8011 haU"' but lt; W 1 giyen to fits, which gave a hope that he is at the lock-np charged with break-
lie would ask toe members on both sides ^ratification that there seemed no differ- i H onnectfou with a meeting should compose &n ode fatefully com * life might not lo=g ,be spared. By ing and entering the ^ Dt™
of toe House to leud him their support J!»«f opmion as to the merit of the b™the afOT^mentioned res^rtabll memorating bus violent death. ^ tIme the flour.bin 8trom long camp- on Johnson street ou «”od Fnday to
as in the interests of toe people of Brit- bl11 before the HSuse, which would prob-i j y choose a successor to the! “Oh Bran, thou wert gentle and ;ng would have snpptied the germs of l.^lhJ^Tiekl^wntehes xv-hicli were
Ash Columbia. | ah|y ' Posent representative, aud was attend- sweet,” I began without an effort while enteric to an entire army COrps. (I thelohnsotstrartstore^

Mr. Helmcken—Did the company ever Mr. ®emlinwouIdhavehkedtoknow (l'd by the leading clergymen, merchants, Mattel’s Valse swung and crashed its basten to say that, being in Ireland, it helL|e Jttiat in theperson of
apply to the government for the allow- 7onvht bl the government al thl nricl and professional men without regard to way through two ceilings from the draw- was never used as a flour-bin, having |b6dChinaman they have the burglar who
•MABpSSf&j* . ! ® sa-s 8SSS&"KS^aMT5 «8$„ «... « „« 5S^S =2 SSI ’f'S SSS

file application for these lands claimed ™e°b "p‘cnw°ad y,d„n ™„!i„cusse<l i combine to down the common foe— 1 . And me deea 01 wae uou tween the flour-bin and the wall Jack’s gold 6UeSt wbile the others were cheap
I The second reading called all members ' Boosters. grafters, soreheads, and sky- Bven 'here inspiration did not flag. . fits usually took place, and it was the timepieces, was taken. The thie# also

m, _ ..... . _____ _ „ 1 of the legislature, with the exception of pilots hold 8 star chamber session,” etc. j .T’is no use to wail or to weep, wont of the tender-hearted kitchenmaid got away with a number of opérantes-
The opposition leader commented upon .Messrs Martin Gifford Fliicnn nn<i tow. I --------------0-------------- FW oh alas and alack ! -^(known to this day among her felioxvs >ses aild a meerchaum pipe, which had

toe fact that this was the third measure erts (who were not present at the ring- A eï.ort k'ew York asts *>r a dl- Thou’st gone to that eternal sleep, as ‘IMary-theiMonkey.” The suffix, “toe been smoked for 40 years, and waa welt of the kind that bad presented itself îug of the divlsten bell) bling recorded wtib bto.^1 W‘,C '8 a*ame<l l° > From wtito none can hring toee bTck. Monkey" being a distinguishing mark; colored.

Ratification
Endorsed

Government Bill Cancelling East 
Kootenay Grants Unanl- 

mously Approved.

Premier and Chief Commission
er Make Clear the Govern

ment’s Position.

Opposition Leader Gives Assur
ance of His Party’s Cordial 

Co-Operation.

The passage of the second reading 
vesterday of the bill to ratify cancella
tion of the grant of blocks 4,593 aud 
4 594 South East Kootenay, showed 
the legislature to be unanimously with 
the government in this important ac
tion which is merely in the direction oM 
emphasizing that the directions of thV 
Subsidy Act as to the allotment of 
earned lands should not lie xraried with
out specific authority, the position of 
the government xvas made very clear in 
the short, practical speeches of the Pre
mier and the ■Chief Commissioner, while 
/Messrs. McBride, Oliver, Curtis and Mc- 
/PJiillips also briefly discussed toe meas
ure, the remarks of the members for 
.Delta and for Rossland being in toe di
rection ef catching all possible kudos 
that may be claimed by them for their 
efforts to secure aud supplement toe ac
tion of the government. The bill pass
ed its second reading without a dissent
ing voice, and would have been commit- 
iod and read a third time forthwith, th*e 
Governor’s assent being as quickiy giv
en, hut for the objection of a single 
member, Mr. Gilmour, who desires to in
troduce an amendment, of which notice 
xvas by toe rules required. The bill was 
naturally the feature of toe day. In
deed there was little other business 
transacted, and that little of purely rou
tine character.

(

In Fierce Gale Stri es Sunken 
Object and Hull Terribly 

Shattered.it

Firemen Panic Stricken Desert 
Stokehole, and One Goes 

Insane.
ROUTINE BUSINESS.

On the motion of Mr. Stables, the b' 
of the British Columbia Northern and 
Mackenzie Valley railway was intro
duced, received a first reading, and went 
ito the Railway committee in fhe usual 
course.

The Private Bills committee duly re- 
ported the bills of the Kootenay De
velopment ^and Tramways Co., and the 
XivoJa, Kamloops and! Similkameeu 
Coal and Railway company, which, also 
■went the customary route.

A bill to amend the Mutual1 Fire In
surance Companies’ Act (Hon. Mr. 
Prentice) passed its first reading and 
stands for second reading tomorrow.

On the motion of Mr. Monro, a re
turn was ordered .to all correspondence 
relative to the prosecution of Joseph Go- 
.linson for a violation of the Steam Boil
ers Inspection Act.

Mr. Semlin asked the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works:

3. Has your engineer reported on< the 
cost of the construction of a bridge at 
ISavona?

2. If so, how much does he report as 
the necessary cost of the work?

'Hon. Mr. Wells replied:
1. Yes.
2. $25,000. This is for a substantial 

wooden bridge 081 fee* long, comprising 
three Howe truss spans, 104 feet each, 
centre to centre of piers, and three spans, 
03 feet each, centre to centre of piers, 
the latter consisting of double framed 
timber bents resting on pile foundations, 
protected by timber cribs filled with 
stone and surrounded with brush majtr 
trusses to prevent scour.

.Mr. Oliver asked the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works:

1. Did you see Sir Thomas Shaugli- 
uessy, president of the Columbia and 
Western railway, in regard to the crown 
grants of lands in (South Bast Koote
nay to the Columbia and' Western Rail
way Company?

2. Did you -ait any time promise to de
liver the crown grants to him?

3. Did you propose any conditions be
fore delivering the crown grants?

4. If so, what were the conditions?
5. Was anyone present besides Sir 

Thomas Shaughnessy and yourself when 
you proposed such conditions?

<i. If yon did propose conditions, were 
tho conditions authorized by the Execu
tive?

7. If authorized, how, and by what
means?

8. Were those conditions specified by to 
any order in council?

Hon. Mr. Wells replied:
These are questions which the gov

ernment declines to answei.
Mr. Tatlow asked the ‘Chief 'Commis

sioner of Lands 'and Works:
1. What is the estimated -total cost of 

the bridge across the Fraser river at 
N o w W estm i-nst er ?

2. How* much has been paid on account 
to date?

-lion. .Mr. Wells replied:
1. $936,314.
2. $404,821.68.
Mr. Curtis asked the government:
1. Whether it has taken, or is now 

la king, any steps to enforce, at Kam
loops and other railway stations in .that 
locality, the provisions of sections 22 to 
26, inclusive, of the Cattle Act?

2. If so, who is the government agent 
or constable at Kamloops charged with 
seeing that said provisions are observed?

3. Has the government had this year 
any complaints of horse or cattle steal
ing in the locality named?

4. What steps, if any, has it in conse
quence taken to prevent or punish such 
offences?

Hon, Mr. Eberts replied: <
1. No.
2. Answered by answer to No .1.
3. No.
4. A mounted constable has been sta

tioned at Nicola for the purpose of pa
trolling the cattle ranges of that sec
tion of the province, and an agent has 
/been appointed at Kamloops to advise 
the provincial constable nt Kamloops of 
all shipments of cattle by rail at that 
(point to enable him to inspect them.

'Mr. Garden asked:
1. IIow mu£h money has been ex- 

l>ended on the reformatory ,to date, giv
ing the amounts under the various 
heads, such as clearing, foundation, 
building, etc.?

2. What is the amount of the contract 
entered into by Messrs. Fox .& Dissette 
for the building, aud the date fixed for 
completion?

•lion. Mr. Wells replied:
Clearing, $10,311.49: excavations and 

foundations, $690: foundation and base
ment walls, $4.524.80: architects’ fees, 
$858.49; clerk of works. $15*2: survey
ing, $108: road, $3,990—$20,634.78.

2. $17,167.
Mr. Oliver asked the Chief Commis

sioner of Lands and Works:
1 How much money has been expend

ed by the government in connection with 
surveying the Ladner-Westmiuster riv
er road to date?

Hon. (Mr. Wells replied:
1. $1,258.92.
2. $8,808.92.

the company.

SHORT-LIVED STRIKE.

Temporary Suspension ol Work.

lie was informed

THE RATIFICATION. BILL.
In rising to propose toe second read- 

fog of toe hill to ratify an order-in- 
<xvv" 1 apr -oved on March 18, 1902, 
rescinding certain provisions of an. or
der-in-council approved on September 4, 
1901, respecting toe land grant of the 
•Columbia & Western Railway Com-

by toe C. P. R ?
The Premier—Not that I know of.
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CONCERNING PETS.
By E. OE, Somerville ani Martin Ross, (All Rights Reserved.)
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DR. J GOLLIS B80WKFS 
CHLORODYNE

Ifc1-
• -

VKÆOKÎA SEMI-WEEKLY ooj ON IS » 1 "■

tine <Loioriist this adjustment, and so confers a tie- Measured in money alone, the cost is in 
mendous boon upon humanity, is iq it
self immoral. That it is made use of 
in an immoral way is unfortunately true.
But only persons of feeble intelligènce 
refuse to discriminate between the cor
ruption with which imperfect human na- ravages, 
ture clogs the operation of institutions 
which are beneficial in themselves, and 
institutions which are bad in themselves, 
and necessarily propagate corruption.
The gaming table is one of the latter 

... 3.00 because it performs no useful function.

... 1.50 The stock exchange and the produce 
market belong to the former class.

m
Wily satisfactory to us. But the inter- 

the^pountir are infinitely more 
advantage, and 

con-

the neighborhood of the immense figure 
stated. It would surely, even from this 
limited standpoint, pay Canada to spend 
a few million dollars to stamp out the 
disease, or at least to mitigate its

man
WnilNEY GO-CARfS ARE THE t EST

uk ; country are
important than political
we sincerely hope to be able ~to___
gratulate the government in having the 
interests of the country at heart in this 
matter.

MtlDAY, APBLL 24, 1903. Puts F
:

BTHE DAILY COLONIST Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Colli* 
Browne was undoubtedly the inve 4 or 

Chlorodyne, that the whele story of 
the defendant Freeman was literall 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13- 1864. 
Dr. J. Uoiiis Browne s Chlorodyne is the 

■best and most: certain remendy iu 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Or. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyno is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac- 

. titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 

supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12. 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Colli* Browne’s Chloro
dyne on • the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies eac 
bottle. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 
Sole manufacturers, J. T. Davenport, 
Ltd., London.

THE ORIENTAL FKOBLEM.
The Leaders for 40 Years.

Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nnts to ftrfl 
off. Wheels can be token 
off instantly for oiling. 
whitaey patent foot brake 
quickly adjusted by slight 
pressure of the 
lever.

All are fitted with rnh- 
oer tire wheels and enam- 
«ed gears. Extra parts 
If required, supplied firom 
our stock at once. 
trated sheet showing 28 
latest styles with prices 

full descriptions from 
*4.o0 to 828.00, mailed free 
on request.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
«- mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the dty) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates:
ON® TEAK ......
SIX MONTHS ...
THEBE MONTHS

A meeting will be held tonight in the 
Board of Trade room to organize the 
Victoria branch of the Mining Associa
tion. There should he a large attend
ance of all who are interested in the 
prosperity and success of the Mining 
Association.

--------------- o---------------
Mr. R. R. Gamey has begun to travel, 

and has been put off at Buffalo. As he 
has not concealed his identity nor dis
guised his whereabouts, it is a little early 
to make the statement that he has fled 
the country. The verbatim reports of 
the Gamey commission, which appear in 
the Eastern papers, make quite clear 
that Gamey’s story remains exactly the 
same after severe cross-examination, 
and that the circumstances are corro
borated by every independent witness.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy states that 
Mr. Wells delivered all the Crown 
grants to him in Montreal, except the 
grants which Mr. Wells says he did not 
deliver. This is certainly not inconsis
tent with the statement made by Mr. 
Wells, that there was a condition at
tached to the delivery of these lands 
which the railway company did not ful
fill. If delivery in the legal sense was 
complete, why was delivery in the or
dinary practical sense not made when 
the grants were handed over?

The Auglo-Jayanese alliance was hail
ed as a master stroke on the part of 
(Lreat Britain in the struggle with Rus
sia and Germany for prestige in the Ori
ent. Japan and’ Great Britain found a 
basis of agreement in their determina
tion to prevent the partition of China 
and to maintain the door of Chinese 
commerce open to the world. The alli
ance was -founded, however, " 
more or less temporary union of 
merciai _
and abiding tie of race, religion or na
tional development. Great Britain de
sires the Open Door for Western dvili- 
l^ion J*_nd British manufactures, Japan 

over the des- 
. This is now becoming

recognized in Japan itself, and is being 
accentuated by the increasing friendli
ness between Japan and China. Japan 
takes advantage of the Open Door to 
enter and reorganize China. But hav
ing entered, the interests of Japan are 
entirely those of China, and- not of the 
Occidental races having business in 
China. A Chino-Japanese alliance is 
extremely likely in the near future, and 
’t is already recognized in Japan that 
the Anglo-Japanese Alliance cannot long 
subsist alongside of it. It has already 
been denounced in Japan as mere op
portunism and contrary to Japan’s ulti
mate interests. The great struggles of 
the world s history have been fought out 
upon racial lines, and the great struggle 
ot the future will be between the Cau
casian and Mongolian races. -Are they 
to subsist side by side, circling in sep
arate orbits, -and ruled by different ideas, 
qr is one to be subject to the other? And 
it so, which ? No one has ever doubted 
the -immense, the inconceivable latent 
energy of China. Is that 
hie of development and 

they have It we look at what has been 
__ i pushed in Jiunan -withi-n

Council Reg 
.Acquire Pc 

terprlse
$6.00

••••'• ■ • ...
foot on.

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Also Throws^ 
lion To I 

Man

THE BALKAN CRISIS. upon a 
corn-

purpose, and not upon any deepThe Eastern question grows in inter
est, but it does not lessen in complexity.
We have been reading what the London 
papers have to say about it, and have 
come to the conclusion, that they know 
almost as little about it as we do in Vic
toria. When the advance notices of the 
Macedonian rising were -being distributed 
it was widely assumed that Russian,

This question is generally answered ,and Austrian, and German policy 
in the affirmative without hesitation. !n j and !:ba*: bbe Bussian Empire 
When a man buys what he does not ad begun again its interrupted progress 
want, or sells what he has not got, and J® Constantinople. The promulgation df 
then watches a tape to see at what 1 e reform8 suggested by the rival pow- 
moment he can close the transaction at ratbfr knocked this idea on the head, 
a profit by selling or buying the same . ceUamly showed that Russia did not 
thing, his attitude is that of a gambler, ™ en. make directly for the object 
and, so far as he is concerned, he is Russia is supposed to have in view. The 
gambling. Not only is -he gambling, but 8tates whloh look to Russia as their pro
be is gambling against very heavy odds. ee a?amst Mussulman domination 
He is subject to the unscrupulous and wou very mucb ra-ther have had Russia 
dishonest manipulation of stocks by ppep y espouse their cause and, coinei- 
powerful cliques. Such cliques now cir- e°t y wl™ their rebellion, move her 
culate false stories designed to cause a esmns against Constantinople. They 
bidding up by the public of securities .undopb^e<By disappointed at the
the manipulators have to sell; they now . t,t°de of Russia and sulkily acquiesced 
issue injurious statements to induce a ™ reforms in which they do not believe, 
general selling of securities they want . a sequent events have given rise to an 
to buy. Further, to hoist up prices for ln erpretation of Russian policy which 
their own ends great allied speculative maf mdieate the course Russia may be 
interests will make quite a display of °bhged to pursue, but which surely 
buying while they are secretly unload- cannot indicate deliberate purpose in ar- 
ing ten times as much on the confiding ! at that necessity. We are asked 
public; or, to depress prices for their own bo Relieve that IJussia has given the cold 
ends, they will sell “short,” covering at shou!dar to the Macedonian uprising, in 
the lower values at which they have the knowledge and with the intention 
«cared holders into parting with the r*°t and anarchy should take the
securities. But even great financial com- p^ace °f organized rebellion, until inter-
hinations cannot always make a success Tention became both necessary and jus- «aces of Confederation, they should not
of such tactics. It is true they are sel- tifiable from the Russian point of view, be allowed: to enjoy its privileges. Brit- fiuenee. jueas, ernture, religion
dom beaten by the public, but they have This may be the result of the crisis. In ish Columbia endures serious disadvan- apd emotions of the West make no 
to yield to more powerful leagues. The fact il looks yery much as though it tages from Confederation from many ' ,block than upon a
tote “pool” in Southern Pacific, strong would be the result of the crisis. But to points of view, but the union sentiment appear as a race of hot-blooded, childish 
as it was with James R. Keene and as- regard ,such a. Policy as the conscious is too strong here ever to allow us to «ud sentimental savages, that is, so far 
seriated capitalists at its head tWmd its and deliberate intention of Russia would demand exceptional treatment upon a le- <?“r language is capable of express- 
brilflant ‘TtZ * *. “ ^ty, unparalleled gal nibble. ^

dozen millions thwarted by the mag- m the hl8tory of ImPerial politics. mathematician -treats the problems of
nates of the Union Pacific whn nmf- If we admit that the sympathy between P* ^ood’ President of the four-dimensional space. These are
trolled Southern Pacific stock But the the asPirations the Balkan States and London Corn and Trade Exchange was things a-bout which he can argue and ar- 
fact that speculation hv wMch jl Russia is the opportunity of the latter recently sent on a tour through Canada «jje at logical deductions, but he can-
I • ’ y which we mean ,f) carry 0U{- j^s ;,,ns UTl0n Gonstanti- by the London Chamber of Commerce. 110 imagine nor make concrete in- hie
buying and selling on margin, and buy- J: „ , P, . °0nStailtl In a letter to the Times he savs that tb? couditions which determine
iug and selling “futures,” can readily DOple’ Te adm!t ou y what every°ne -Vi ™ m the”?' lBut evec the Japanese in bor-
be used for gambling purposes bv no agrees to be the u,tlmate meaning of Canadas <.ry today is, what will.the rowing from the West, do not desire to, 
moans proves that that Lecnla tin i, the Eastern Question. But it is a dif- Motber Country do for us m return for »ot, if they would, assimilate
itself gambling A man ml l 1 ferent tbiu^ «together to assert that in »ur ^erifices? Is she prepared to make ^ tbe W<*t. - The appear-
heavi,/on marine LZL klZoel ^ t0 carr^ out tbe da^n, Russia’s afdf^e between her fellow subjects ^ ^^arka^eTovLlf^^' We ba b t r „ „

not prove that marine insurance is it- pohey 18 to perm,t tbe country of co-re- of the Dominion and those foreigners are merely borrowing f-rom the West to j<mM of ToMo^hir^H^w/s IVVT
self a gambling business It is ni l 'Zionists and political sympathisers to "'hose P»'1^ 18 often ona of suspicion, achieve an Oriental purpose and to fur- ly riectlTmrvor°l tha? ri7v in
gambling business because It performs ^ turned into a sbambles- order that lf actual hostility? A generous, ** ^^=7 destiny If that is so & ^TstreT Wion^of™ e?en

s very useful economic function that of tbe road to Constantinople may be open- patnotlc’ national and truly Imperial m(>re sl^wil/ it^be^ith reXildl/the uo";spaPOr published in it. Having fail-
distributing the loss over a ship thaï ed tbrough the wounds and sufferings of Policy would result in the additional Chinese? Whatever be bonSwï he /ill ners havelLkM ‘be =ewspa-
. . . p toat those with whom Russia could only in- Production of millions of quarters of remain- himself. His individuality will m _ _ 1 decided to ignore him nt their
whtoh ’ °?r e,PrVfitS 0f the 6hipa terfere by claiming a mission to protect wheat in tfce Dominion, and, therefore, suffer no change, only his potency to meSri and lis^'Vood and^ba^ 
wI ch i„rLn?f WT • Any, business them. Such an interpretation of Russian Britisb soik The fleet of grain car- R “ tawje tataWpiMe to the deeds are to go nnehronicW alike His
mic fimctinn In “ US/U eC0n0" Policy is monstrous, or rather such a rlers "'hlch wowl<$ brinS thi8 magnificent the muzzles of relating" rifles or^ln snpP?rteT8 bad a great parade on the
mic function m adjusting values, or in pcdiCy would be monstrous if correctly so contribution to our shores would not language of which hP J™ evening of his election, which included
not‘eamh|Pr0dU<?ti<>n °F di9tribution- is interpreted. We hardly think the facts come through the fortified Dardanelles, stand and' most definitely does not desire" a wVrd^regLriinV'V^amVariri^in ïhe
it Lfy h! nstdnf° ZtteT t0 Wha« extent justify such an interpretation. The trou- ^ narrow Danish Strait,, or from the The Jnp- ney^pape^neti ^ninT

0/ and t, I°r ? PUrP0Se gamb" ble now seething in the Balkans has dl8tant Argentine Republic, bnt by the tea^ th™-th™wa“ P,apert are Proceeding upon the idea that
L easy tn e °re “ 7 D° bee° Precipitated by the Albanians, who shortest of 8,1 oceatt routes.” purpose, in’ fifty yea-rs Chtaa to q-ufte tliriety “Ind Vffln IM?Kr f

ill rr-snpet nnsner is question raised are Moslems to a man, and over whom capable of absorbing the ssme lesson in criticism and pirbltoity and'Vi-fvV'V.ro-
8 °C . eIC. a”ge transae- Russia intrigue could have no influence. The legal derision In the Northern onceSiawaieTied Vo*'theceeded to take -a step ’which Iras, tein

tions, as at first sight it seems. The The Albanians have been pampered by Securities case sent the stock of that [China through 'the agencyTn^ P°raTiIy at least, given him -greater 
question is somewhat similar to thepopn- the Sultan. He has recruited most of corporation down. It had-another effect J is being awakened and re-organization tll,nL.n jVer;, They are ih>w going
ar moral indignation jn which com his body-guard among them, and they j It made pessimists as to the. -financial b?sir,f!Teady.be8un/ But the activities ence against hfiin ^Wilfthe neuV/aners

speculators were held in times when have enjoyed privileges of oppression position of the United States out of a, and JVnscto’i ia definite win? That depends entirely^’iJ^on
periodical scarcities of bread were com- with which the proposed reforms serious- great many who had previously been ! as Japan -has been msmïïÏT wbefe_ whether Mayor Jones has really secured
moner than now The popular view was ly interfere. The result lias been that most optimistic, - and merely tty declar- definite and subconscious Oriental” pri- ®“babble raPutation at the cannon's I
that the man who purchased corn when they have turned against the official re- ing that they should not do what they lcy’ at times av«a disguising itself under th^dèad-Iv press or 'whethe^toe ^mal

™ anticipation of a period formers whom the Sultan has sent to had always maintained they had no in- character as has qualities which have themselves
scarcity and hoarded it to sell when carry out his decree, to the outward tention of doing, namely, suppress com- ilization " The eveïhid <SV" eaTIted the confidence of the people and

s/V 77, n Was.,an inhuman mon- h01'ror- but doubtless to the inward joy, petition in industry. The fail in stocks can foretell. But evente are Bovina 7,otoT'^
- ter, lost to all considerations of moral- of the Sublime Porte. Turkey lias been and the blue outlook taken bv many Quickly in the Far East, and to much metal took like jri biit lt ca^™"
the neo/V hh ““s “““w °Ut °f plaffued w,th reformers. There are some captains of industry make it look very bdfe^-e 18SUeS than we>are incJined to make gold look ifke spurious metal, and

■ 1 people s bread. Quite so. But pass things incapable of reformation. They much as though the value of these ' __________ __________ a reputation made against the news-
over the question of motive, and look may he Abolished, but attempted reform 1 stocks and the honefnl feelin-m- of these papers can generally be maintained«“■•’«»»- »«*>.. Th, — 0, 52T5POOE s**» 3SS,8? K.ÏT,“

of making money must be quite legiti- J’01* and abolition. Of such things the continued power to prevent competition Germany displayed great annoyance doubt find some sort of a judge in the
mate m itself, and if the effects of the Turkish Empire.is a conspicuous exam- which the law has stepped in to prevent 0T,er • e b.k^ihood of the South African United States to enjoin the newspapers
method pursued to make money are Ple- Now the Sultan has a magnificent We do not en ^ ■* ’ coloai?s firing a preference of 25- per -against refraining from mentioning hi#
beneficial, then the whole transaction is opportunity. He can, and unquestion- < f \/ prOSpenty ,°f ,Briti^ goods. If The name as being “a combination in

. -, . , , , Of the -United States rests upon any preterence is to be the same kind of stramt of trade.” We have come toot blameworthy. The hrst effect of ably will pick out Turks zealous and such tiimsy foUpdation> but we do most Preference that Canada granted! Ger the conclnsion that there to n<S to
the corn speculators action was imme- single-minded in the cause of reform, firmly believe that the senseless ™any ija8 110 reason to be very much the nature of au injunction that judges
diately to send the price of corn up- aud send them into the Balkans to carry t;nn - . . , , annoyed, but the chances are that it will j m the United [States will not grant,
ward, and thereby limit the consume- ont the reforms he has promulgated. ", the S?re 1S" the C.nV UtUe ™ore effectual. Under ! ^ .
tion i most evc.-llen, „„ Thev will never return Tlie XU,unions aU ’S l°mf stock, companies dad rest the Canadian preferential, tariff German ! If the Ontario Legislature waits to
tion a most excellent precaution with 4Z ^ j The Albanians up0D that found,ation. If the x@rthern goods have been freely imported into fit again until the Gamey investigation
a time of scarcity ahead. His action ^‘II attend to that' dn tbls way, the ‘Securities’ decision is confirmed bv the nf °fi?a aS Bntlsb g°oda- It reminds us >s finished, the Ontario Legislature will
then had this effect to cause economy Sultan will get rid of the reforms abroad al]T._01_ V * confirmed by the of the story of the savage -who was have to wait some time,
iu the use of corn and spread the pinch- aud of the reformers at home, by a ,- P+ 6 ourt- 0116 of tfie first monopo- p°,nT®ried and baptised, being given a 

„ , , . 1 Pmcn method peculiarly- attractive to 1,es t0 oome ™der the scope will be the ^ rLst‘an name, aud then told, among
mg effects of scarcity over a longer time,, tanie mtod The Alhen l! United States Smelting Company and T *",,,1188’ not t0 eat meat «° Friday,
making them, therefore, less biting at tanic mind* Albanians, who are v th t i T^e missionary was surprised one Fri-
any one tim^ Surely it is better to arrested for nturder and riot, can of ̂ any s operations age cur- day to find him eating meat, but when
eat half a loaf a dav fol twent d course be hailed t0 Constantinople and talled’ tbe American market will again be remonstrated the savage told him

day for ten days and then die. The Ble Sultau s body guard. Thus will the ! h di . . not be relieved from German goods entered Canada via Great

z-.s-t."1 - -rr-ef » jay-fa* » e tz&svwere most essential to the people It ■*' 1Th,e Ways of the Oriental «. , . U ® T™st ^ Can-, far to Germany than the South African
is obvious that if he over-hoarded bv „ nUnd are dark’ and to our ideas unlove- Jead mdustry would not require j market. There, there was not merely in
dav he suffered j 1 • by a ly. But- however tortuous and evasive tbe American market. existence a racial sentiment between the
day he suffered loss himself, which tbe poli of ™ " evaslya --------------- 0__________ | Dutch and Hollann, which deals largely
would presuppose a different motive from , appears, it is prissit oro i 1.0 - m German products, but Germans
that of which lie was accused and that d servc some Perfectly 1 rSH TRAPS. themselves deeply interested in the gold
motive one of such mirnnselèss debmte puipose which is not disclosed ! The renorf or -- , . . mining industry, and naturally bought
nitv than no him,, Pu ‘ . g" to clumsy beridentals. However that -which iuauired Enro tht’Uh‘y-C°mm,1SS10n freely. ln their own country. Conse
nti} than no human being, unless he may be it imn . If T;, ?c , ™to ïhe Usning mdustry quently, a British preference of 25
was a fiend or a madman, could ever.be of 'fhe Aih, P / , , actlon ^ B^b.la has.beeu made pub- cent, is a deadly blow to- German indus-
actuated by it. In these -davs things f Albanians could have been fore- mterest about it tnalism. One reason why Germany is
are very much better ora-nmVed / seen by Russla, or any other of the it is Rrmsh Columbia to that 80 excited over this report is that her
m ü better organized. The powers, and equally impossible that adlmtted in the report that methods means of retaliating upon Great Britain
mechanism or economy of the control Russia intrigue could have 0,h, , -, -fi-11' adjacent American waters for al'e practically exhausted. There is
of supplies is infinitely -better. What The situation in the R u mfluenced it. ^tcbmg the fish on their way to the nothing in the way of fiscal nnpleasant-
we call “hard times” now involved ac 1, ? ‘ ‘ tne Balkans 18 a8 black " , 6hoald be permitted to Can- “ess left for Germany to be guilty of
tual starvation and , c as black can be, and Russia may later “da aiso- The general ques- bo Great Britain, and imports from
to past aces Th» , d Î ™lsery take advantage of it; but it Is unneces- tondent»6h us? 01 traps has a ?on,tb Africa are not of a character to
m past ages. The percentage of human Sary to place unon r„=™q • - tendency to deplete the supply of-fish, be discriminated against It was entire-
bemgs for whom hard times spell star- of having contrit , mfamy th8 fS,7 a“ academk: Merest so fa-r ai ^ different with Canada. Germany
ration now, is very small, while the per- c lltn]ved V8 later phases in the fisheries <rf the Fraser river are con- had an opportunity to attack Canada,
centage for whom thev «noli a- r . PurSBlt of an adopted pohey. fffned' Because the fish in these wat- ?nSl made prompt and immediate nse of
atd end„,„J • P ,dl8comfort --------------- »--------------- f” !aeKSUbjeet to the depredations Canada has retorted with a surtax
and endurable privation only, is very The Rossland World decloro, «, » paused by traps, whether Canada permits which will make things very unpleasant 
large. The improvement is entirely due wj.h copper nt „ - tbat “?t. The fish are not saved, b°r any nation wnich discriminates
to the sensitiveness of prices to future « , c°Pper at a «ood price, a steady aad the Canadian canner to injured. agalnst imports from Canada. The Ger-
happenings, which sensitiveness is „ p?ly of coke assured, no labor trouble that this view of the ease has ™an reception of this fiscal proposal on
pressed throneh . ex* ln sight, the concentration problem prac- iienetrate the Ottawa con- t.he part of Canada has not yet had
P „ , through trading m margins and tically solved, the two per cent seiousness is extraordinary. But we tlme to penetrate to Victoria. But we
m futures. Some anticipated scarcity or done awav with and bi„w L 1 may hope that the report of this com- expaçt to have a serious fit of Teutonic
prejudicial occurrence in November is y ’ 8 d higher average pro- mission wall hammer it home so that it .apaplexy reported ahnost any day. It
already discounted in May and its sd ' eJe“ now thau ever before, the £,u J»4 be forgotten. Of course there “ s° ,Tery unfair of the British colonies 
verse effects distributed /' nd lts.ad* future of Trail Creek district is as ‘s Tune a difference between the making ‘aka a“ attitode so different from
W?, by mecbanical, bright as its immediate past has been ?„V rep?rt by a commission, and thi *at of Great Britain herself. When
but most delicate adjustment over the gloomy We agree wirws n , ° taking of action upon that report by a 01 ey are attacked m their trade and
intervening months. The converse Worm Wlth the Borland government. The political considéra- commerce, they actaally hit back, and
economic effect is mnali, ...___ ’ lions which affect governments remain _ ^ blb back with all the force they
imnortnni «e ^ .. *1 perbaPs more, o--------------- in existence in spite of all the reports p08se?s- which is considerable. Great
ni portant. Some entirely unexpected It is argued by a New Tors were ever filed. Round an todus- ?r,.tal,u has been so secure in her con-

and unforeseen catastrophe takes place, that the main ? c ?fK paper UT there always gather certain elements flo1 «I .great branches of trade, and t>f
Its immediate effects are ranch mitigated ,• - “ American oil fields, which to whose interests it ministers that the 41,6 busmess of maritime transportation,
by the possibility of discounting future g , t0 the Sta“dard Oil Company, industry should remain small and f8 neglect attacks made upon her 
improvement It 1IT are drymg “p. The reasons given are Ie6t?et<&, rather than that it should ex- fortreas. The colonies are
hem is be reas°uably the rise in the price of oil and the fell pand’ Tbese elements in British Cri- afe .not fecore they have not that
held that the process which accomplishes in the price of Standard Oil the.fa11 “mbia may be relied on, to the delimit gl°f10U8 feeling of confidence which
=====______________ «1,, . P"Z, ., , ard 0,1 shares from of American canners derating n™Tn * ?ake3 G,?at. Brita n so glorious in her
_ n° . the fact th»1 J. D. Rocke- plentiful and carefully proteried sup! dlsdaln „of nyab. but which is bound

rhjïïrn- f yera. that Dr. feIler 18 investing his surplus capital ply «f. Canadian bred fish, to continue Knft«tnams to baye such disastrous re- 
rlles in railways, and that his son is being Bu/inlll^re^/fhe^Terl^ intustril^an^^r^a,1?^

a tramed 88 8 rall"'ay manager- an? Cger Z to"#^ ^ ™ ^ ^C{adp/-

tho manufacturera have imaranteecHLSec m « , ! ! its policy. By the renor* of its own tlon of means to ends, and m the etfi-
bwr8wh^,thevethtaL,nfr?8avdaskyonrneigh’ Tubereulosis in human beings is esti- commission, it to plain?/committed to other /enf^’^'1™61’18.1 interference if
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An adjourned 
was held yesterl 
mit tee roem at 1 
press purpose oj 
report of the Lej 
twining variousl 
to the Municipal 
sion was a mon 
inig one, inasms 
ranged over a va 
ticular importad 
matters affectind 
report of the d 
was as follows!

Sirs,—We. y oui 
having duly cons 
geeted and refera 
with a view of sd 
Municipal Claused 
session of ParlianJ 
consideration the] 
which embrace a Ml 
we consider it del 
having regard to J 
the ’session, and 
ot avoiding amend 
much controversy.! 

These amendmei
1. An amend m en 

of Section 50, to | 
enterprises, both d 
or commercial, (inJ 
Ikathic establish men 
its. but adjacent! 
ot indirectly add 11 
wise benefit the cifl 
the form and ex ten 
wltlh the taxpayers! 
the bylaw gran tin

. wlV be the best j| 
% posed aid will be 

dty.
2. We consider a 

50 should be framd 
of the Connell th! 
posed buildings ad! 
municipal building] 
prevent unsightly | 
which would injiird 
of buildings of wn 
to be proud.

3. Section 50 sho| 
to enabfle a m-unic] 
the incidence of sel 
the occupier, or on] 
is to avoid the g| 
which will be cans 
from occupiers whq

4. And ln furth! 
serwer question, we] 
tion be included ] 
sewer bylaw and À 
ing it optionafl to d 
only.

The amendments] 
the imposing o-f sew 
correction in one o] 
<*a! and technical I 
crept is.

5. In Section 152J 
or of a person wq 
sold for arrears of] 
tendering to the p| 
the aimoust paid bj 
vision for repay me] 
vhaser elects to pa] 
quent to the purdq 
sale. If he does a 
cither against the! 
owner com big to | 
recommend a short] 
152, which will ena] 
ing the tax to have] 
nient with Interest.!

6. DeaJiug with t] 
which was added ! 
•oversight, the in ten] 
ixvy committee of t| 
referendum to be ha] 
igiven effect to. Th] 
be a (flight altera tin] 
t1(»n 173 of Section 9

7. An amendment] 
tax npoo bicycles 1 
peare to have been] 
and we recommend | 
be amended, imposli 
cars.

8. With regard tq 
licenses, we recoud 
sought to limit thi 
licensee to the six (I 
'week, and that the] 
to effect this be md

9 In regard to tl 
means of i-aisin.g rd 
certain industries d 
escaped attention, j] 
that some further ad 
without being burdq 
the following traded 
or manufacturers, cl 
paint and soap in a nd 
a tax of $100 annd 
also recommend ttial 
each separate aud | 
city by a general bd 
regard to custom *1 
business may be cal 
cense.

10. The officer of J 
with collecting the q 
sient traders has 1 
difficulty in the colli 
trader tax from imd 
consigning goods to| 
mittee recommend thi 
be added to Section!

11. Owing to the rel 
•and 21 of Section 171 
■cia1 tax on bands tl 
technical error has q 
173 which requires J

12. Under the provl 
Map Act, 1S93,” the I 
call upon fences or iiJ 
ing upon the line of | 
but the A4‘t makes id 
al that before that q 
the ix?moval should li 
crcaeheir is cumpeliedl 
has been framed to d 
existing Section 241.1

for Japanese predominance 
tiny of China. WE HER BROS

IS SPECULATION GAMBLING?
complete Fnrnshers

VICTORIA, B c
3was

BORN.
MUIR—On the 21st Instant, the wife of 

Douglas D. Muir, of a son. a22
t MARRIED.
MUiRHEAD—LOWE—On the 15th last., 

at St. John’s church, Victoria, B. C.. 
James McL. Mulrhead. second son of 
James Mulrhead. to Ella 3ST OTyE.

& CO., London,
■ ABE THE EXP0ST BOTTLING agents for

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
Corks. Capsules andUses, ako to a^e mark. ^ Name

I, G.. eldest
daughter »f the late William Hamilton 
Lowe.

CAMPBELL—SCOTT—At Kamloops, mi 
Monday, April 13. by Uev. A. E. 
Heatherington, B. R. Campbell, of 
Revelstoke. B. C.. to Miss A. Scott, of 
Wolseley. Assa.

BEWS—-PEE—At Lindsay, Ont., on Wed
nesday, April 15th. Walter Bews, of 
Revelstoke. B. C. to Mias Gertrude 
Fee, of Lindsay, Ont.

■o-
The Montreal 'Star severely casti

gates the attitude of the [Maritime prov
inces towards the British North Ameri
ca Act and the countenance . ____________
received from some of the legal lights pPi^,ed,Jp dapaa ^jtbto the_ last 

in the opposition to the Dominion par
liament. The IStar to right. The -B. N.
A. Act to cither a general act, applying 
to the whole of Canada, and giving the 
whole country a constitution, or the 
Maritime provinces are not in essence 
and reality a part of national Canada.
If they object to suffer the ineonveni-

energiy capa- 
organization ? 

aecom-
MO-RRIS—SYMONS—At Christ Churdh. 

Vancouver, by Rev. H. L. Rov, on April 
14th. Curtis D. Morris, of Rogers Pass, 
to Miss Symons, of Hamilton street. 
Vancouver.

».. - , — —-------gener-
atiou, we cod hardly avoid answering 
that question ih the affirmative.' And if 
we look at what to going on in China 
now, we can 'hardly doubt that the de
rivative impulse of that development 
and organization- to being transmitted to 
'China from Japan. In individual char- 
acter, the Japanese differs considerably 
from the /Chinese. A Japanese is 
docile and more
from without. The Chinese,"as a race, 
are absolutely impervious to outside in- 
-finen-e The ideas, culture, religion

LU.
DIED.

Dean—In this city, on tne 18th tost.. Sol
omon Dean, a -native of Keighley, 
Yorkshire, England, aged 60 years.

WILLIAMS—In this city, on the 17th In
stant, Oetavie Rosalie, relict of the 
late George Williams, a native of 
France, aged 64 years.

ROBERTS—-At Revelstoke. on April 12th, 
Gwendoline Helen Marion, oolv daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Roberts, 
aged 3 years and 8 months.

California Claretmore
susceptible to influence

Iff: 25c BOTTLEA
'

ENNHST—At Camborne, on April 14th, 
Delpha, daughter of Mr. an-d Mrs. J. 
Eunest, aged 2 years, 10 months.

From the Famous Sonoma Vineyards.

GOWTX’G—At Beaton, on April 17th. Fred, 
»on o-f Mr. and Mrs. G. G owing, aged 
7 years. DIXI H ROSS & CO

•f CASH GROCERS
TOWNS—In tin’s dty on the 19th Inst. 

Capt. C. Towns of Kingston on Thames, 
Surrey, England, aged 76 years.

ii
upon the supine conduct 
Britain.

of Great

THE HICKMAN TIE HARDWARE CO.A NEWSPAPER BOYCOTT.

LIMITED.

HKADQUARTIR8 FOR THB FOLLOWING LINKS
Î e

IKON Alt! STEEL 
WILBERS' HARDWARE 
LOGGERS' ARB 
MINING SUPPLIES

ntUN PIPE ARB F1TÎHÏGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
LAWIf MOWERS, HOSE 
GARBER TOOLS.

32 and 34 Tates Street, VICTORIA, l.«.
1
it

l ' TELEPHONE S9The newe- f. O.BRAWER 613*-
» i no- •••••••••••••••••; g:

no-

I It May Be:]
1

g1>tog^asthinkt^l0fVe,Wni“!.n:>0M Gr<>0er:if so. you will make no mistake
ÏÏt^ct^y.1™^ 8004 pa~n? T^e.

FOR 3 DAYS ONLY.
never■. Sj SOAP—

If5EXCH CASTILE, 3-lb. bars ...........................
BAROLAY S, per box ...... ..........................
ALMOND CREAM, per box ...................... .......................
PURE NATIVE PORT, per bottle............ '. ! ]*";** ‘ *

Try I De Turk’s Wines, the finest. Every *bottle*

g
................... 25c. each
........ ........... 16c. each
.................... 16c. each
..................... 25c.
guaranteed pare.

can noÏ

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY CO., LTD.
Phone 28.l'G-

39-41 Johnson Street.I

o

ÂfMUX spavin
LCUREo

'^r- James Lumsden, of. the Leed-s 
and Yorkshire 'Mercury, who 
pa-nied the British journalists last 
mer on their visit to Western Canada, 
is still doing good work in the North of 
England describing his experiences by 
means of illustrated lectures.

v accom-
sum- snff1iff

hUsed it ten years.
Washington. D.C.. Nor. 20, 190*,. 

Please send me your “Treatise on 
the Horse and his Diseases." Have 

Kendall's Spavin Cure for ten 
and gladly testify to its merits., 

truly, Justus C. Nelson.

•1 Five Cases of Spavin 
Absolutely Cared.

Buffalo, N. Dakota, Jan. 26. 1903.
I have cured five horses absolutely of 
Spavin in the last four years with your 
Kendall s Spavin Cure.

Very truly yours, Harry D. RuettelU -o-
The Montreal Gazette betrays its 

wonted knowledge of the political situ
ation in British Columbia by saying, 
* '^?e. Martin seems to be dominant in 
British Columbia Liberalism just 
At his suggestion the Liberal Associa
tion of the province has resolved not to 
move at present to establish party lines 
in the elections to the Legislature.”

THE OLD RELIABLE
a., s-—
countries and tSere’toltoMTO^n^rhyyoïstouM^nni-110^6111™ “i? othersûn this and other 
what the above people say about “K^daU’s.-’^Vtoî^ forTo^^atStio^

gtetoanp^u^.us^ soidgeneraiivbyaiidmg-
gists. Pnco Si; six bottles for $5. We send ya'ufWf.book, “A Treatise on the Horae.® Di
ffusely illustrated, free upon request. P

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO..
Enoaburg FnJls. Vt.

liij 13. Your 
power shall be

commits 
sough

ci!l on their own iui-tif 
requlsiition to consen.- 
walk, grade, macadax 
drain certain streets 
mittee think that tli< 
be entrusted with a 
power, and suggest t 
money one, and your 
pared a section dealin 

14. Your fom mit foe i 
<*r be sought to place 
3.cense commd.<*sloners 
sicners In the hands o 
make the Council thi 
a-uthority.

|: now.

were

It is reported in the Glasgow 
papers that the Fairfield Shipbuilding 
•Company, oue of the largest, if not the 
largest, concerns on the Clvde, is about 
to establish yards at 'Sydney, X.S. If 
this is true, it is the first glimmering of 
common sense we have ot>served among 
British manufacturers- since American 
competition became well defined) and 
dangerous.

inews-
L*Sper

The very first clans 
of a contentious cha 
report was read at 
meeting of the coun 
Mayor McCandless 
speaking dis appro vi 
clause. He thought 
tremely unwise to hi 
such powers

’
h

i
C â T I That’s “the greatest 

thing in the world,”—in anything that’s 
worn. Y ou get style, fit and finish

Immigration into- tile United States 
during the first ten days of April was 
greater than ever before during a simil
ar period in the histoary of the country. 
The record for March exceeded all pre
vious records for that month, and the 
tide of immigration has been steadily 
rising during the last five years. The 
quality is unfortunately not improving 
with the increase in numbers. During 
the last week of March twenty-one 
steamships arrived, and ten of these 
T-eru ,from Ttaïy, with an average of 
slightly more than one thousand each, 
and nearly all of these are from imnov- 
erished Souithem Italy. There was‘bnt 
one ship from Scotland, three from Eng
land. four from Germany, and two from 
Belgium.,

I
' as wer 

mty had already bom 
a sufficient extent; an 
it would be well to 
gestion aiming at pe 
demand being made i 
tbe city. He had i 
wtfiat was aimed at p 
arranging of matters 
ters of the Oak Bay ] 
be able to submit a 
ratepayers. On ta kin 
last night’s meeting, 
tioMwere urged by 
aldermen, although 
nard and Vincent we 
clause passing. The; 
^ity could not be pla< 
aa the ultimate deeis 
^as left to a vote of tl 
Vincent also took o< 
that had the city ha 

asked for in the < 
it might have 

the Chemainus mi 
quimalt. A bonus o 
time would have seeui 
°f the mills operation 
majority of the aide 
<>t the clause; and, 

was struck out. 
When clause 9

too, in1
:■!

GRANBY RUBBERS
:

—But the thing we
their Wearing Qualities.

one emphasize is
-O

A suggestion has been made in Mont
real that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
should acquire running powers over the 
U. P. B. tlyough the thousand miles of 
barren temtory North of Lake Super- 
i°r- The suggestion to not well received 
m Ontario. It has been proved that 
North of the watershed between Hud
son Bay and '"Lake Superior there to a 
very large area of fertile land, drained 
by several large rivers and full of fine 
timber. Ontario has naturally a very 
strong interest in having this land open
ed up, and does not contemplate with 
favor the development of a new trans
continental system which will pass it 
over. The Toronto Globe remarks that 
“The .^rflD<1 Trunk Pacific, if built at 
all, will^ be the latest of the transconti
nental lines, and it ought to be unques-

“Granby Rubbers wear like Iren"

8

f-fe tion ably the best in all possible re- known the victim of the mysterious bar-
spects.” The phrase *‘if built at all ’ red murder are on the way from New*
sounds ominous. Is it possible that the Orleans to New York, and are expected
Grand Trunk Pacific is meeting with to identify him. Agent William Flynn,
difficulties which may wreck the immedi- of the local secret service bureau, said 
ate initiation of the enterprise? i today: “From the confession of one

.of the gang, I know that two of the 
men now under arrest were concerned 

I to the murder of Joseph Oat a nie, the
V™ Wei, A__rm. Brooklyn grocer. The men are members

u Ve P°^lce, Fa7 of the Mafia and that society ia respoU' 
that two men who are behoved to have sible for the present crime/’

a

cam
a lengthy debate wa 
t>amerom strenuously 
gestion, aimed at in 
Sre5®® the tax on cert 
t0 and also to d
reedering more taxai
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Canny Takes
French Leave

Puts Foot On
Bonusing Fad

conducted by departmental stores. Ob 
this latter point Aid. .Cameron argued 
that cities much further advanced than 
Victoria had wrestled with the problem 
of how to deal equitably with depart
mental stores, and had failed, toe 
views prevailed, and the entire clause 
wias struck out.

The various other clauses passed 
without amendment.

LARGE CANNERIES ON SKEBNA.

‘Plants Increasing Capacity in Expecta
tion of Good Season,

government wfli at once take up the 
question of an adequate bounty. Until 
such time as some protection is granted, 
it will be absolutely impossible to re
open the mines.”

5°S? 3.3K ■Sff’&ftSfiÊS
in good health, and there has been no 
change in his plans or curtailment of 
the Rome programme. It is announced 
that the King will arrive at Naples on 
April 25 and proceed to Rome on April 
27, as originally arranged.

A telegram from Rome this afternoon 
describes the preparations for King Eld- 
ward’s visit and gives no intimation of 
any curtailments of the programme.

<200.00 IN C0LD .CIVEM AWAY FREESTERN JUSTICE.

Meted Qut to Riotous Soldiers of Lein
ster Regiment.

Council Regrets Suggestion To 
ytcqulre Power Ti Aid En

terprises Outside City.

LPÂPECrosses the Line and Absence 
Nearly Results in a Great 

Fiasco.

NREOOA UPML ATSW*Y**BR
CPAHE RCVR1H VBRAPR8RR I ERPAPretoria, Trans vàài, April 21.—$4ve 

private soldiers belonging to the Second 
Battalion of the Leinster Regiment, 
Were sentenced to death in the Supreme 
Court here today. The conviction of 
the men followed their trial in

scraence1*1 T1^ Wdl b""™ K«o,YOU CAN

the whole sum of <200,00 will be equally divided (each receivinir ten nn\ jPersons,s<nd equally conect answers,

o

Ocean Dock’s
Busy Scene

Also Throws Out Recommenda
tion To Increase Tax on 

Manufacturers.

■Ti-aLS* from the large salmon can
ning plants now in course of construc
tion on the Skeena, there is every indi
cation that there will be a busy season 
on the Northern river this year. The 
Balmoral cannery, which the B. C. 
Packers’ Association took over from 
Turner, Beeton & Co., is being convert
ed into a four-line cannery, which will 
give it the largest capacity on the. 
Skeena, it being expected that 40,000 

will be turned out. A 
on the Skeena is also being constructed 
for Finlay, Durham & Brodie, with a 
capacity of 30,000 cases. A full dou
ble line of machinery is being installed. 
This cannery is situated on the South
west of Smith Island, just outside of 
Skeena river. The building is being 
rushed in order to be in readiness for 
the commencement of the season. '

The large preparations are due to the 
successful operations of past seasons on 
the Skeena. An estimate of the increase 
can be given when it is noted1 that 
while 600 boats were employed last 
year, there will be over 1,000 this sea
son. Many Japs are going up to fish, 
and it is thought. that the competition 
caused thereby will create dissatisfac
tion, and that eventually the conditions 
will be the same as prevailed on the 
Fraser during late years.

It appears that over $50,000 was lost 
by the canneries on1 Rivers Inlet owing 
to the advantage the Indians would have 
by reason of the scarcity of labor. A 
cannery in its eagerness to obtain In
dian employees would offer an addi
tional bonus, and the other canneries 
would 'have to follow suit.

The stolid Indian, with all the wari
ness of a poker player, kept on raising 
until, instead of only receiving 7 cents 
a fish, they were getting a bonus as 
high as $30 per man, and 8 cents a fish. 
To obviate this ruinous competition, 
three of the canneries have agreed to 
co-operate, and thus reduce the wages 
of the “Skookum Charlies” to normal 
pay.

Located In Buffalo but Says he 
Will Return Whenever he Is 

Wanted.

, connec
tion with a riot which took place at the 
barracks on March 28, when the mili
tary police attempted to arrest a num
ber of drunken soldiers. The latter, re
inforced by some of their comrades, se
cured rifles and ammunition, and opened 
fire on the military police. One of the 
latter, a member of the Leinster regi
ment, was killed, and sixteen men were

An adjourned meeting of the council 
held yesterday evening in the com- Toronto, April 21.—Owing to the non- 

appearance of Gamey, there was cori- 
siderable excitement at the bribery in
vestigation this morning. The where
abouts of that gentleman seemed to be

Four Large Liners at Wharves 
Yesterday—The Alias’ Pre

dicament.

was
mittee roem at the City Hall for the ex
press purpose of considering the special 
report of the Legislative committee con
taining various suggested amendments 
to the Municipal Clauses Act. The ses- 

a more than usually interest
as the discussion

injured.eases new cannery
SIR OLIVER’S PALL-BEARERS.

the only topic of conversation in the -----
court room. Hon. Mr. Stratton was on Chief Dignitaries of Dominion Will Of- 
hand sharp at 10 o’clocx and smiling. Ia^e T
Ri»te ***” Toronto, April 21.—Premier Laurier,

f ^ Prosecution Hon Mr. Ro^g, chief Justice Moss, Sir 
coiPsel for the Wm. Mulock, Hon. Mr. Gibson, and Sir

cuteheTht “tii ^ohMvtuMrf^«r^ ™

s» JS^arsaris “SESBEEhe wished to call as witnesses Mrs. Sul- y’ bt dJ ed „ tt r ™e tuneraL number «f Chinese were landed here, 
livan, wife of Frank Sullivan, and his stTTT/PATC OF .tot n There is a notable influx of coolie» lat-
fatherin-lajv, George Wilson, of Roches- teriy, presumably on account of. the
ter, wlho would not be here until Thurs- Manila Anril 21 —MainT-GeneraT threatened Increase of the head tax. The 
day. He said counsel on both sides had Davis of the United States’armv has 9teamer Shinano Mam, Capt. Thomp-

the unaTunt; returned here fmm the JtioTràipeT fi«ret to reacb She
able absence of Mr. Gamey, and of aeo jje ^ not spe the aulf.„n jolo docked about 8 a.m., and two hours
whose whereabouts he could give the as y,e ]atter weut to SjngaDOre three 1 lat6r tbe fine Japanese liner Aki Marti
Wnrt.n°ni™?nMti0ut If case *““} days before General Davis arrived The -the largest of Japan’s mercantile fleets 
bae“ a P,'Le,.°e hetffu, Gameyand Sultan’s absence compels a temporary -an-iyed from Seattle on her ontward 
others alone, he would feel inclined to abandonment of the negotiations voyage, and at the opposite dock thedrop it, but there were two difficulties _________ 8 ' steamer Tremont, Capt. Garlieh, of the
to be considered. First Gamey’s disap- NEW YORK MARKET® Boston SS. Co., moored, inbound from
pearance was as yet unaccounted for, ___ ' Kobe. Later in the day the big white
and he was a member of parliament; New York, April 21.—There was quite a liner of the C. P. R., the Empress of 
second, the case would have great effect comprehensive upward movement of prices China, arrived at the ocean docks—mak- 
on Gamey’s character. If Gamey is not today, led by the Gould group and Raitl- ing a gross tonnage exceeding twenty- 
here Thursday my learned friend may more & Ohio, as other parts of the list thousand tons, at the ocean docks ves-
think fit to drop the case. Personally into the movement a disposition be- terday
1 think it ought to be continued, as it ; Klr^rtSch toi‘tTa’^^riVreaSlon The steamer iShinano Mam sighted the
effects the public It is for judges to ^ through the list and closing was easy steamer Tremont ahead of her when 
say whether they think it their duty to ahd dull. It was pQain that a speculative two days out from Yokohama, and on 
ù£iTu It: ^Tltlldrawn or continued. party had been organized to advance the (Saturday last the Boston company’s

Chancellor Boyd said the disappear- market, and they made their operations steamer was seen on the beam The 
ance of Gamey was unexpected, and put effective today. Their campaign seems to Shinano Maru left Yokohnmn ôn the different aspect on the situation. The be (based on general conditions. Southern ?th amd the Tremont left Koh. 
case was not a private one but the mat- FacIflc wias lifted two points late In the V”*; aDa . "Lr^S°nt J?. A^obe theter which nertained to the rood of the day on an «woonfirmed rumor that a set- da^ previous. The . iShinano iMaru
conntrv 'tl^ment had been effected between the Har- brought a cargo in the neighborhood ofcase counsel should rlmon and Keen interests. 2,000 tons, including a heavy shipment
to d^1heS°caalt0 Gamey tSgR --------------°------------- rUah ^
pear Thursday. In that case it would D/V/VIT" üm TT'TYTT'TZ XAT ^?.rk- Lier cargo was
be unfortunate if Mr. Blake was to iULIylI JCiL)l LION matting, nee and general
withdraw. Some one else would have (Chinese and Japanese goods, including
to ibe procured to act instead of him. /^TT* rrirjtv s-\tti itt a Tt everything from lacquer work and1 por-
It is our wish that you continue in dis- OF THE HTJHJBAR S^h,la^ded 110
chaise of your duty, so that all honest n df<Tas',j-fhe Japanese
persons may know the truth.” Chancel- ________ liner brought, all told, 3ol passengers,
lor Boyd then asked Mr. Blake if Xe 18 Europeans, 183 Japanese and 131
had any witnesses to appear other than Provided by Algerian Tribesmen 11 excepting one debarking at
the two he mentioned. Mr. Blake re- , „ y i nuesmen this port. There were also five of the
plied that he had only one more wit- «» Honor of President Lou- European passengers, four of whom 
ness, and that he Wished the bank books' hel nf France ^erex en route ^ast via 'Canada, and
examined. He. understood that John- , Det (tI France. 14 Japanese—one a woman—for Vic-

The Executive of the Provincial Min- stone was also anxious to see the bank ________ f°ria- "be saloon passenger-s were: C.
ing Association held day and evening books, and thought that the court should "** lA>- Parker, E. H. Kofod, J. W. Hart-
sessions yesterday, the members in their be adjourned until Thursday morning. Elkreider. Algeria Anril 21 —Pretri- ,ïïan, iV* aW* E* ®ckman., S. TJyeda, 
discussions covering considerable ground. Mr. Johnstone said that further dis- dent Loubet narticinated todav in a Mrs* ?Ir- and Im_At .last evening’s meeting the principal cussion was useless. Mr. Blake’s posi- veritabkDurbarwtih th^ Vmadic A’n^’ ™boTt- E. Ivari Y Su-
busmess was the altoting to different tron was not unreasonable. He fully tribesmen of the desert The tribesmen L. t4 ?• PetEs’„F’ Re
members the various subjects affecting concurred in the view taken by the ju- | gutliered in thousands from all narts of ,Mre- Nisimya, U. Matsuda,mining interests which are to be dis- diciary. J 'I^Tthem Algeria Iot a ^monv cîfto- T^oshino and N. Hayashi.
cussed with the government at 10 “I think that the charges ought to be jental splendor The ceremonv was held 6teamer Tremont had an unevent-o’clock this morning. investigated to the fullest possible ex- ^ a v^fchiteau iH^Tt^e triblsme^ ful Pa6sage' She experienced favorable

The report of A. C. Galt (Rossland) tent. I think an adjournment till assembled from ail quarters somcTha^ weather. The steamer brought a small 
from the Placer Mines Committee, was Thursday commendable, and that the in- i ing journeyed for miles acrcws the des complement of passengers, but 20 ail 
adopted. tervening time will not be wasted.” Urt The chiefs were mo™^nn ho^T told’ 8 Chinese and 12 Japs-ali for Vic-

The report of Mr. D W. Higgins from ; Chief Justice Falconbridge, to Mr. 1 ^ the tribœmra were ^camels ^ The cargo amounted to about
the committee on salaries and bonds Johnstone: “Are you ready to proceed formed a great caravan Their ’tents L500 tons of matting and general Chi- 
was also adopted. This report fixed the with your witnesses?" were arranl^d as Ts the' Arab e„stem i nese and JilPaBese merchandise. The
salary of the secretary at $100 per Mr. Johnstone—“Within half hour’s eae\? tribe <H’imving a la^e eirele ?n i amount landed at Victoria totalled 149 
month, assistant secretary $75 per notice." the atre ^ wh lh were drev« ’ S ' ‘one- The steamer proceeded to the
month; treasurer, $500 per year. The Court then adjourned til ten richlv haln^ed camftll otj Sound during the afternoon, after dis-

President John Keen announced that o’clock Thursday morning. ,. ‘ ' . charging her cargo and landing mails
arrangements had been made to meet ----- u1Ter 8.000 men participated m the ! and passengers. The steamer Shinano
the government this morning at 10 Toronto, April 21.-R R Gamey M -^.superb tent of camel Mam also sailed for Seattle yesterday.
oc.lock. P. P., for Manitoulin, whose sudden’ dis- , fabÇics and Arab tapestry had been j There were several members of the
reÙpc^f1' le,nsthy .discussion ensued in appearance from the city caused such a .for As Çach trifle crew of the steamer Tremont who were
respect to the action of the Dominion decided sensation has been located He Passed m review, its chief dismounted I virtually passengers—hut as each was fead'mTne^n? aid t0 the silver" is « thl MarSton^ HoSS^ Bufflto,’ and % the President of signed on the articles-tlje stlamer re-
e?,i ™ the Province. says that he intends to return. The :praiKÇ- A1” distributed! decorations to ported—no saloon passengers. Those

aPP°™te<1 to draw up a Mansion House was called up by tele- ,th® Prmcipal leaders. who arrived by the Tremont included A.
nf tiin thlSi was ln ^avor phone this afternoon, and Gamey was ' After the review came a native fan- 'H. Brown, of the Bellingham Bay Oys-
modiiror nfUti asked for going to the got to the telephone. “Would you mind tasiaf or exhibition of sports. There ter Company, who has been to Japan 

/pu„ ore-- , . , , saying, Gamey, why you are in Buf- were feats of horsemanship and much : to select samples of the Japanese oyster
rnmmitt!» back to the falo?” he was asked. “What did they burning of gunpowder. The exhibition | for planting on the 'Sound. There was
being added theretr." pelyea and Galt do at the court this morning?” asked ended with a charge of all the native a large shipment of these oysters from

The pveentiVo „i " ____,• j , Gamey. “The whole case nearly went cavalry, which wheeled across the plain Mikadoland, which are of a size between The four-masted schooner Annie E
tion to the effeotth « t3 =n tîi a reso1”" “P in the air owing to your absence.” -tnd charged towards the station oceu- the Eastern aud Olympian oys- Smale, which has been chartered by W
sent to John A R^allaeb lThate atranSe-.’’ aaid Gam,y. “They fed by the President, pulling up their ter. Others who came on the Tremont A. Ward of this city to load mining
asking what aidtheIterative conVd* Xe ha76 lot evidence and they have korees within 300 yards of his position, were Mr- and Mrs. Godwin, Mrs. John- props at Pender Island for Santa Ro- 
in the way of procurimTa bonu^to/thl got tb-e freumstances to keep the | A mimic combat followed, this repre- son and Miss Farrel—all from Manila. salia, passed up yesterday morning to 
silver-lead industries 8 a bonus for tbe case S01?S for a day or two.” ‘And you sen ting an attack upon and capture of a 'Steamer Empress of China, which ar- her loading point in tow The Annie 

The Provincial Mining Department e71rH,^US back?’L “I’ll be back when- caravan by -a desert tribe. The cere- fived about 6 p.m., brought the first of ®. Smale is from San Francisco, where
was then subjected to a severe Sri™ ever they want me, was Gamey s reply, monies were brought to a close by a the new season s tea from Japan—909 she was hauled out on the dock in

=s ^st, lap s$sr4 &
M ot t im e 1° ' La mb'° propos i n g** ^ that™ tÎfe said^toe ‘ dlposft deposit!" Gamey NEW SOLOISTS FOR REGIMENT BAND. ^1 "freight anmu/tld tf°ï,748^10=1, l^yeltord'aT^oming1 VanrouvS ni'rti’t from ' hf^^T^amon^^he

tion was deferred until tonight’s mett-" ’7 ^ P-acCount’ by SeTeral Good Performers. goods 10 cases of cigars, 909 cases of on the’ Sound for the Admiralty Tug- age. The urt-7^ed ^72,"
ing. tomgnts meet and had nothing to do with the case at - „ .------ tea, 12,654 of rice and 8,416 general, ‘boat Company, arrived yesterday morn- by a week the h° T?reblp escapeddecla red6 in^egal^to^^fn.T^f’ hb etr^gthfnrt by^tte^addtiro of s«era! -Hnn’ Sydney Pisher' minister of age ing for thT Norwegian bark Catherina, loss of mueh life ^d ^ 

anything P1J 8anrt I?»1 P ! I 1 P- splvcdM sotoisto. Bandmaster ba^ rieu'lture, was not among the passengers which was taken from the Royal Roads Southern Pacific Onth7 a
ouf of the wav Mr c7^ tfen especially fortunate in the new mS as..fa® expected. He will not return | to Tacoma. Capt. Samuelson went to the Shearwater arrived at Honohîbfl
his friends lied nit- add?d tb?t by. Mm’ for a« « result of ™tl!. the sailing of the next Empress, Tacoma and arranged a charter for the days ahead of scheduled rimî' 1 n4W°
sence would he reu b'? a,b" ot strength, -the regüment leaving Yokohama on May 2. Mr. vessel to load lumber at Tacoma mills were very bosnitahlv ilueT-™ j They

sa rs & «rut* “ l%,f «««» xitxse *- Ao,ei__ at
SBTJZ»5S3,4JrBffis wm-w on sequoia. s.•% sa® « saur ”
liri'f "''dt tih"D.i!.T l, h" was a niembsr of the Canadien United Statea Schooner Bound Here '",-'aihed''a'1t',;tiie'lfh.‘_U|“ th.W 0.'''
Mr. Allan wrote that he desires tifsert Party. says that the Emperor of Jap- , ecnooner Bound Here ,p «‘ “e foot of the memorial.
tl,1' lHPe^?,anS1,tiy to Victoria, being attract- aa is to open the exhibition, and the ;Scene 01 Exciting Incidents, uin„ island h* went to Fan-
Otoul ‘tho beT «rrive here 'Canadian building on the 26th, and the x- ----- clmber 19 ’auA ru, waa reached on De-
dk-ation of^he raritv 1” 4s an ia; Minister will remain for that function. ,\®ws ?f a mutiny, and the shooting .liys working «arilïlllauu6 a l?,efi cable
may he stated fhta'Banidm.is‘-erPpi’nTirSh!i1p Pe ’"’jll a,so attend the great review to % bbe npffleader. on board the United taken on before *!yhi was
brou toying to procure an ohw pfa’rer for be bf^ at Kobe, for which over fifty scb°0Dei' Sequoia, which sailed Christmas group where^1?8 t0 tbe
the Festival orchestra, but without sue- warships had gathered when the Em- f °JU Seattle on October 4 for Manila, day was made ? sfay of 0Ile
eesa, as no ptaj-ers of this instrument can Presa left. Mr. Hamilton says that the and was leaving that port on a return , was thp tiF pIace visited
b Whin M3 To* |?a Francisco. report that the Canadian Minister is to 1 Txya8e Î? ®oyaI Beads, was received in made another v s‘ where they
Ttrtmîntaî hddaB fa,me'JMns the be decorated is correct. Mr. Hamilton i bbe n>aite ,from the Orient yesterday, latter pkee t>I Lnl-Vef/tay’- At the
dilt'inrtion o^uossesSul the otlle says that Japan has some excellent or- ïïle .,SeT.l01a had shipped a crew at found in full «win1^ fi?henes were
TSof f"”8 tbc only oboe play-, chords, and although there is exceeding- £*a“.la- including Murphy aud Cham- excavation -also tbe

Mr. Finn ai-so states -that Malcolm the I y §?°d opportunities for trade in oth- ,,h®f'amV t^° beach-combers who had the Sunlight slan Comn”8 Wb«T
— solo enphoninm, has also come to ' the er directions, Japan will be able to ^aen ,at Manila for some time. The i pool, Enriand ToW«mPaby of

Vancouver, April 21.—W. J. Bowser conclusion to remain in- Victoria. This to Igrow its owl1 fruit. Sequoia had reached Corregidor and the first of To out - waS reaen
had a serious altercation with Magistrate e™toneed ;by the fact that he has purdhas- rnl,„ . , , „ _ j was tacking seaward when the crew, were Io=t oannary, and' threeBussell in the Police Court today8 Wheh i th a h”?66 f?dJot and 'v®11 shortly ioin ' PP~hLi!l Ld.lvta1lUlsïtd îT tbe Passen-, half crazed with whiskey, supplied by lellin» thi«b ____

surssK sorte kski8k i‘‘> f*= ™ei&ae*z&jx eg «s ^^nsus#ussr
was nothing; that the magistrate had “”d . Thomas. Another addition^ ti> enti* Aft Ca to En=laud Vla tbe °rl" ea™e and told him to go forward blowingf wbich was
been heard by him (Bowser) criticizing i wM be H.-C. Mkking. solo cor-1 It , and. Quell any disturbance there might f the ishmloro ,-™? was spent there, and
decisions of the Supreme Court, and he hf,, rtoUnlstkg-ho ls expected to ! -TEere was also the usual contingent be in the foc’sle. Murphy resisted the j was «LT .S® m the boat that
himself had done so too. The magis- ! «PPeajkfiçe bore at the 24th '?* diplomats, missionanes, army officers, sailor’s attempt to put down the mutiny toria p 4S?“ted to them by Queen Vic-
rate asked Mr. Bowser if h! placed ! to ^Un4tS’ United States merchants from and was shot. The sailor then threaten- ! municat on now bave com-

liimself on a level with a prisoner in on the^oomÏÏert cornmereuti travders, etc. The ed to shoot the remainder if the orders jhiti ery tew weeks with Ta-
RnwJI'mg de?Si0as of the police court, j of years So!ol™o|B^fn8Ks Alvin Æ T^-°S’ 9,a4ter‘ L!^t. were not obeyed. ,

-If Aad often done so- The , îïc?t5eaI, b?Dd- JMr. Flnn^lo announces Shnrhîn m E,V> Po]m A* u- 'Capt. White said that the mutiny of ! K Thursday October, sou of the eeie-
mafrefu? sa,d he would attend to the : p allia,ifV jn ^m'mleatlon with G. K. ; rH’ -rP10*60^’ Mr;„ N- the crew almost caused the wreck of, brat<?d mutineer of that name, ieeniov-
Npttyjater on, and Mr. Bowser said ('J# ni aver »'h? ia n flne ! Areir b Dy5\Ca^ Fag' the vessel. The men refused to lower 881 h year, and has spfendfd
Ms rennraFSOaS *%a as be liked- that Staler p^lei. X pl.^^of Gla« HTq„ ’ ’ JT’ D”ncac the jibs under a fresh squall encounter- bealtb‘ a”d the prospects ot g gold

a & .hy*" - * a?•& ft 82U21.75 si «j Z ZZ 7 ,
,?,!• s;*ss“ ««ton ™ «&& Wsi-Ki S SSJSa.’S» SLèntt “5 t°SZTl° SSW12WS

Fridoy and Saturday of each week, spend- Mrs- Horsfield, Dr. R. E. Hume Mr’ 1 fnutlDy was little better than 1 the island. There are in all about 16°
VirtnriTdKyrt T'u,f <!®y and Wednesday in W. B. Huntington, Mr. L. TY Hunting- fîîem1ptîd i'racy. His first mate, John- inhabitants, and of those who bave 1_

S,e has secured studio rooms ton, jr., Rev. H. Goodman Johnson xrE eon,’ had stowed the clothes of Murphy come imbued with the desire to mum
couver y^Ss ®pd Callaghan ln Van- A. Laeme Mr W H Lee Mr iv II" and Chamberlain, who were not signed almost ail have returned ,I[W . ;tor,rr’ md Wlth FlpKhOT h- Vic voulSoimr^A FlMkctorevMhS ™ ^tb the world, anTq1^’rea1y“to s^G

THE KING’S HEALTH. ^C^cBr^Eu^ “-ST^Sf £ ÜteFaJd ÆlS S^S^s

fisses ear - r^Ë»S # 8§ SSSSt
Valette. Malta, April 21.-The Royal '?Ir’ ’I". N; 'S|dehotto\n. Mr. J. H. Skeh fn^erew th6 le"’ «waiting «isra*_ stock for expiation.

yacht Victoria and Albert, with King 1°^ f,ieiitr'- Woî_ * ______ _ Baxter Island0 dQaW°ma? mhabltaut of
Edward on board, sailed for Naples^ fenda,e, 'Miss Worts. The steamer had ™ctiat^ near'? 88 could be
day, escorted by the whole British Medto 5 Peasant voyage until the last two HAS NO FHAO. that wtofn yeare oM- «She claims
terranean fleet. As the yacht steamed dayTj when heavy weather was expert- ~ T7 . „ .. . she saw furtcS «, very young girl
out Of the harbor she was saluted by the toced" Efforts to Get Alta Under United "!>? ?aw Capti Cook when he landed on
guns of the forts and cheered by thon- ----------- States Flag Causes Trouble. (]ent ,Dr. Cooper, who is a resi-
?anvd?.,°l pe°P'e, Who lined the s4 front FROM SKAGWAY. ™ „ ... . — and ’th^Heonll «bmate ie v,eTy heaIthy-
to bid her farewell. The King was ----- The Chilian bark Alta, which towed j „tae People live as a rule to a good
bronzed and apparently in excellent ®teamer Princess May Returned from fr<?n tbe Boyal Roads to Port Towns- g

“ wl““•Mt•— ««■ “-«w««w. sarytesxrcÆ-she sailed from the Sound some nais. A^apitW t^t'
months a^o for Manila—«he carried the ’was visited, and strong head winds were 
Chilian flag. She proceeded to Manila, again encountered. Ensinada and Cor- 
■rrom which port she came to Victoria, into were the next ports of call* In the 
and there, as soon as the states of the latter harbor they made a fhort maf 
Philippines as regards the treasury reg- end surveyed it. The voyage from there nlations was established, she-was grant- up to Cape Flattery Z^fttet tv 

offices tli JlC6?se permitting her “to trade incident worthy ot nrtire He“y 
officers j between American ports.” Under this weather was met with off the Cape. 7

$1.00
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Mutiny on the Schooner Sequoia 
—Prlnces&May Arrives From. 

Skagway.

01OD was
ing one, inasmuch 
ranged over a variety of subjects of par
ticular importance in their bearing on 
matters affecting civic management. The 
report of the committee as submitted 

as follows:was
Sirs,—We, your legislative committee, 

jvaving duly considered the matters sug
gested and referred for our consideration, 
with a view of seeking amendments ln the 
Municipal Clauses Act during the present 
session of Parliament, have taken Into our 
consideration the sub-joined amendments 
which embrace ail those amendments which, 
we consider it desirable -to bring forward, 
having regard to the probable shortness of 
the session, and the necessity therefore 
of avoiding amendments which wfll ca-use 
much controversy.

Those amendments are:
1. An amendment in the first sub-section 

of Section 50, to enable the city to aid 
enterprises, both manufacturing, «Industrial 
or commercial, (including hotels or hiyxlro- 
t.athic establishments) outside the city lim
its. but adjacent thereto which directly 
ot indirectly add to the revenue or other
wise benefit the city, and we consider that 
the form and extent of the aid can be left 
with the taxpayers who have to vote upon 
the bylaw granting the same, and who 
wil' be the best judges whether the pro
posed aid will be in the Interests of the 
city.

2. We consider a sub-section of Section 
50 should be framed to place in the power 
ef the Council the approval of any pro
posed buildings adjacent to government or 
municipal buildings, the object being (to 
prevent unsightly buildings to be erected 
which would Injure the architectural effect 
of buildings of which the city has reason 
to be proud.

3. Section 50 should be further amended 
to enable a municipality to elect whether 
the incidence of sewer rate shall fall upon 
the ooctrpier, or only upon the owner. This 
is to avoid the great expense and time 
which will be caused if the tax is raised' 
from occuplens who are constantly moving.

4. And in further connection with the 
kewer question, we recommend that a sec
tion be included to validate the recent 
sower bylaw and sewer loan bylaw, leav
ing It optional to collect from the owners 
i-iily.

The amendments of last year enabling 
the imposing of sewer tax, we find require 
correction in one or two errors of a cleri
cal and technical character which have 
crept in.

5. Tn Section 152, dealing with the pow
er of a person whose property has been 
sold for arrears of taxes, to redeem upon 
tendering to the purchaser at a tax sale

,-the amount paid by him. there is no pro
vision for repayment made in case the pur
chaser elects to pay the City taxes subse
quent to the purchase by him at a tax 
sale. If he does so, he has no recourse 
either against the lands or against the 
owner earning to redeem. We therefore 
recommend a short amendment to Section 
1*52, which will enable any purchaser pay
ing the tax to have a charge for Ms pay
ment with Interest.

6. Dealing with the referendum section 
which was added last year, through an 
oversight, the intention of the parliament- 
nry committee of the House to enable a 
referendum to be had -at any time, was not 

’g.ven effect to. There wrould consequently 
bo a «light alteration necessary in sub-sec
tion 173 of Section 50.

7. An amendment of 1900, imposing a 
tax upon bicycles or other veMcles ap- 
peans to have been unfortunately worded, 
and we recommend that the section should 
|.Trg meaded’ ,m*>osIng the tax on vehicles;

8. With regard to the issuing of lllquor
• nenses, we recommend that power be 
sought to limit the operation of liquor 
licensee to the six (6) working days of the 
week, and that the necessary amendments 
to effect this be made.

9 In regard to the engagement of the 
means of raising revenue by taxation on 
certain industries which have heretofore 
escaped attention, your committee suggest 
that some further amount of taxation could 
without being burdensome, be accepted by
• lie following trades: Lumber merchants 
or manufacturers, chemical manufacturers, 
paint and soap manufacturera, and suggest 
a tax of $100 annually. Your committee 
also recommend that the tax be levied on 
eacli separate and distinct business, the 
<’ny by a general bylaw defining with due 
regard to custom what combination of 
business may be carried on under the ili-

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly “ Colonist ” 
has been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.
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TO DISCUSS
MINING ACTS

Executive of Mining Association 
To Meet Ministers This 

Morning.
report that the -weather was mild at! authority the A It, . , ,
iSkagway, aud the trail was getting I a<T stated ' Tniîo. t y jtonved here, 
very soft, although travel had not been!was n^regffiallv nnd^^mth? Ve66eI 
stopped. There was not much travel—1 gistrv neithor ^d? -^«ncaii re- 
it being, as it were, between seasons, matll ^ Cld,ian Pa*
'Several vessels were passed by the for »tttora.^eferred tb ^
iPrincess May en route South, the Dan- ytiParcment Ior settlement 
ube being seen in Seymour Narrows, , came on today in a form that will 
bound Northward, and the brigantine Se expensive to the owners of the Alta 
Blakeley, which is engaged in the fish- for th,Ç vessel is now called upon to 
in.g business, was seen in Granville £aL aiien tonua«e at 50 cents per ton. 
(Channel, laden heavily with halibut. ]lg’ , dues the same rate, and also 
According to advices received from T€g^lar tonnage tax, the entire assees- 
D-awson by the steamer, the sluicing aggregating something over $1300.
season in the Klondike is later this year. .,,*?e -^ta came a-cross in ballast it 
It is not expected that there will be any be seen she did not have a verv 
shortage of water, for old-timers pic- Profitable trip from Manila. Several 
diet high water on account of the heavy morJtbs ago a like exacting wag made 
enow fall. Good reports are continuing 1 aSain6t three scows without documents 
to come from Duncan creek. Pay has | which were taken to Port Townsend 
been located for thirteen miles up this ' from \ ancouver to carry coal from 
creek, which is regarded ae a rivai of teeattie. The customs officials pounced 
Bonanza. upon the three, and they were finally re-

A number of steamers are being pre- rotSe,T, upon payment of $30, represent- 
pared at Dawson for travel to the Tan- i: ’I? several customs exactions men- 
ana district, which is expected to be ’ ,îeV .T111® 18 the first time,
heavy, despite tbe black eye the conn- roro l«v,’^tbat -tb5 law ever called 
try is receiving from those who mushed iVt t afa’nst a sailing vessel. As 
in there. Fares are placed at $100 for ^°f?.y’ Wlthout her Chilian
single fare to Fairbanks, and $100 a '. A™8. ?nly. a special Pho
ton for freight. 1pI>me permit, the Alta is a vessel with

out a country and without a flag.
------------- O-------------TO LOAD PROPS.

Annie E. Smale Was Towed to Pender 
Island Yesterday.

SHEARWATER

AT E8QUIV1AL

Cruise of the Warship Amongst 
the South Sea Islands Un

eventful.con-

, °‘ficer of the corporation cuarged
una coHeotintg the business tax from tran- 
5i12t traders has always experienced a 
'“flucolty in the 'collection of the transient 
tracer tax from manufacturers or agents 
consigning goods to the city. Your corn- 
".«ee recommend that a sub-section should ' 

he added to Section 171 dealing with this.
un.io.e5 t2tlle rePeal of sub-sections 20 
and 21 of Section 171. striking out the spe- 
re',.™, x. on haraiaters and soiiditore, a 
trehnicnl error has crept in under Section 
to. which requires amending.
,,12- I'nder the provisions of the “Official 
Map Act. 1893.“ the city is empowered to 
< afl upon fences or improvements encroach- 

!" rh011.1^6 luîe atreet to be removed, 
aï «m? w ma,lLes. “ absolutely condltion- 
,,, bclf,ore. that cash compensation for 

i a c removal should be paid before tbe en- 
11tacher is compelled to remove. A section 

as been framed to take the place 
existing Section 241.

caused the 
property in theMr. Be lye a complained that he had 

sent identical letters to the British Co
lumbia members and senators at Ottawa 
m respect to the request that the Ottawa 
government appropriate $25,000 to the 
association, and that his letters had only 
been acknowledged by Senator Reid and 
Aulay Morrison, all the other British, 
letters a representatives ignoring the
atX8 o’clock”5 adjourncd tiU this evening

-o-
up,

POLICfc COURT
AMENITIES-o

liberals vexed

WITH LAURIER
A Vancouver Magistrate Ex

changes Compliments With 
Lawyer for Defence.

of tiie

13. Yoiir committee Teeominend tint- T.ower shall be sought to enable the Counî 
'll<ïuîsiî,bër ,OWn toitlativo and without any 
•S , *° consent of owners to slde- 

u.ilk, grade, macadamise, pave fence and 
dram certain streets or rônd= v 
j‘dtto® toink that the Council ma “ Æ
rx/wertrïttad with a limitcd compulsory 
power, and sugges that the limit be à
i ired5"n0nc' ,?nd yaur committee have pre- 

la 'v” sectlon dealing with this
tlee recommend that pow-

1SSS and ‘ŒtS>mtmto-

The Faithful of Nelson Complain 
Bitterly of Government’s 

Attlludes.-
nv , ro. - w Of L/iver- 
.A’3- t1 wa? reached on 

men
It was after

From Our Own Correspondent.

question.

Liberal Association this evening the 
adopted? reS°luti0b waa unaniÊousty

pre^°!??d7jbat tbis ^sociation ex- 
press its extreme disappointment that
clM?>T<irnment ubave not seen their way 
leid mh,?ra«t tbe re9uest of the silver-

apSSircâ
necessity for their giving the earliest 
possible relief asked for, as in this wav 
alone can there be secured for the Oana-
therehtad mdustry its home market, and 
tinn important favorable condi-tion for such industry;
1p^nd further reei assured that un- 
h i®Lief Is granted along these lines 
feel °f- British Columbia will

, . t^iat th18 important industry, in- 
olving as it does the prosperity of a 

large portion of our population, will 
“®Lbe receiving the consideration 
•corded other Canadian industries, and 
particularty other Canadian producers, 
“If a consequence that the party will 

U“An<? fsev3re blow in this province. 
ire„fd fur.tber, he it resolved, that we 
'ui«;ni=°pmion hhat the mine owners and 
don rw men are unanimously of opiu- that no bonus proposition 
gested or otherwise

The very first clause proved to be 
rno?^00111611110118 character. When the 

port was read at Monday evening’s 
meeting; of the council, His Wore ?o 
^ay°r Mi-Oandless lost no time ?n
ST8 Hdlsappro.rtngly Of the first 
clause. He thought it would be ex-
stuïenow"W1Se t0 have the city given 

• powers as "were suatresfpd mv a
city had already bonused 'enterprises to
ft and he did ?o" think
"estion »inf’ Web t0 entertain any sug- 
~e. tion aiming at permitting a further
the'rite b<?IH Td/ UPOn ‘he coffers of 
wi,o.aty" ?te had no doubt but that 
arrnLjaS aimed at Particularly was the 
'Z y^L°nTters tbat the promo? 
be «bi.^ °ai; Bay hotel scheme might 

itomivere Pr<yosition to thelast °n taking the report up at
• t night s meeting, the same nhîûzi

rtty could nofbe^Zd'CV

'vas left re “ate. decei8ion in the matted 
'as left to a vote of the ratepayers Aid
rV^e-t a so took occasion to rema*
«■»» ?ity had such power üs

as asked for in the clause a few years 
JVlt ™'8ht have secured the 1 option
1uimaltCheÂnat^US milliag P’ant aTks- 
, A bonus of $10,000 at that
“f thr^-n hftTe se.eured the advantages 
m operations for Victoria. A
of thotyi 0f tbe aldermen disapproved
h^rs^rk;oatd’avotebein8takeb’

one

STILL OPEN.
Venezuelan Matter Subject of Negotia- 

-ions Regarding Terms of Reference.
London, April 21.—The House of Com- 

mons re-.iesembied today with a small 
attendance. Foreign Secretary Cran- 
borne informed a questioner that negoti- 
atious were still proceeding at Washing
ton regarding the precise terms of the 
reference of the matters in dispute be
tween Venezuela and the powers to The

be

ll ac-

as sug-
present condition M thefeàd

s s,;vïx“.*„ xlï; es
to apply to such conditions.’’ *
ventionaSnfUr^er def.ided t0 hold a con- 
cons dPT. °fL €n.tire constituency to

^hat further action shouldisissms ar z-i
*•M”- •• »•

—----------- o----- --------
scrofula is a bad thing to 'inherit quire, but there 1s this Sarsaparilla 

worst cures.

tiie
’ SILVER-LEAD BOUNTY.

Mr. Retallick Points Out to East Grav
ity of the Situation.

day. Discussing the budget, he said: 
«peaking on behalf of the Silver-Lead 
Miners Association of British Colom- 
tna, to say that we were disappointed 
that no duty was placed on lead would 
be putting it mildly. The only thing 
that we can hope for now is that the

be
a aÀ2f ? oame t0 be considered.
Cumo81 ’y debate was engendered, Aid x-cfitiof0” ?trennonsiy opposing the .fig- 
êrea8Jbtva™ed at in the clause, to in- 
to $lnAtb ti’x ,on certain manufacturers 
rcfirtî-ri- nd atoo to devise a scheme of 

«denng more taxable the businesses

of„Apr-* investigation Steamer Princess Mav, of the C P
Statua c'ccuiated in the United N. Co., Capt. Gosse, reached pOrt ",^ 
suit nf ,'h-a„feWS- agency that as a re- terday morning from Skagway, bringing 
ward’s heal*81^111? ataJf of 5ng Ed” a sma11 complement of passengers The 
take f„,,aaîb’ be bad been ordered to only arrivals were Rev. R. J. Bowen 
going to FRonw? =ndSt.haî .?,ap e3 .before 'and wife, of White Horse, and Miss L. 
for 8His MaiLÎÏ'o tbat the programme /Carter, who have come to take up their 
ror His Majesty s entertainment at residence on the Island. The

or ae- 
albotft It—Hood's 

completely cures even the

[are.
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eition would second—the following reso
lution;

“That the members of the Legislative 
Assembly have learned with deep regret 
of the death of 'Sir Oliver Mowat, K.C.,
|M.G., laite lieutenant-governor of the 
province of Ontario, former minister of 
justice of Canada, many years premier 
of Ontario, and a distinguished Cana
dian and jurist; and it is hereby further 
resolved that the members of this legis
lature express their high appreciation 
of the notable and lasting services ren
dered to Canada by the deceased, and 
their sincere desire to tender to the 
members of his family their deepest sym
pathy in the bereavement thus fallen 
upon them.”

IMr. McBride, in seconding the reso
lution, said that he could add but little 
to what had been said by the Premier 
as a tribute to the memory of this dis
tinguished statesman just passed away.
All in public life in Canada had had oc
casion to refer to his acts as examples 
of wise and well considered legislation 
in the general good. He had excelled 
particularly as a champion of provincial 
rights. Many pages on the law books 
of the country bore the impress of this 
great man’s individuality. He was a 
great politician—more than a politician, 
a statesman—but he was a greater law
yer. IHis record before the people of 
Canada w-as a most enviable one. As 
the Premier had said, the late Sir Oli
ver had received his early training in 
the office of the late Sir John A. Mac
donald, and to the excellence of the 
training their obtained, might be as
cribed a considerable portion of his con- 

j spicuous success. The very fact of his 
settlers on the E. & N. railway reserve 1 indomitable will, his tenacity of purpose, 
was ^ introduced by message; and the liis devotion to the public interest, were 
Medical Act amendment bill of Mr. attested and set out in his career itself—
[Hayward went through committee with for few would live on at four score and 
but the one amendment mentioned as more their active employment in the 
contemplated in the Colonist of y ester- public service. To the very end of his 
day. Otherwise Tuesday’s session was active political life, 'Sir Oliver Mowat 
of comparatively little general interest. ]ed a strong government, and despite the

energetic efforts of Sir William Mere- 
Included in the routine of the day dith, that gentleman was unable to oust 

was a petition from residents of Chilli- him. It was a grand and noble man 
wack, presented by Mr. Munro, urging who had gone to his long home, and he 
certain amendments to the Steam Boilers felt sure the House would join in its 
Inspection Act. The Private Bills com- sincerest expressions of sympathy to 
mittee reported the bill of the Vernon those who are left particularly to 
and Nelson Telephone Co., under which mourn for him.
it is proposed to amalgamate the vari- Mr. Smith Curtis, as a member of 
ous telephone systems of the province; the party to which the late Sir Oliver 
and the Railway committee transmit- belonged, and of which he was so oon- 
ted to the House the bills of the Adams spicuous an ornament, expressed grati- 
Iiiver Railway Company, the Koote- fication at hearing the graceful and ap- 
nay, Cariboo and Pacific, and the Paci- preciative tribute that had fallen from 
tie Northern and Omineca. Mr. Green the lips of the Premier, who had shown 
introduced the bill of the Kootenay De- a breadth of spirit that did him much 
velopment and Tramway Company, credit. The statesman who had passed 
which received its first reading and1 went from this world was one of the greatest 
ill the usual course to the Private Bills that Canada had yet produced; second | 
committee. The Assessment Act was only to that of Sir John A. Macdonald 
further considered in committee, and would be the wishes that Sir Oliver 
the bills to prevent obstruction of water Mowat would occupy in the history of 
courses (Prentice), to amend the Ben- the latter part of the century in w .icn 
evolent Societies Act (Eberts), to amend he was a conspicuous figure. Tracing 
the Wellington Receivership Act (Eb- briefly the history of Sir Oliver and his 
erts), and to amend the Department of political achievements, the member for 
Mines Act (Prior), passed second read- Rossi and directed attention with pride 
mg with brief explanations of their to the fact that in all the 35 years of 
scope and purpose; while the bill to his useful and eventful career, no man 
conserve the rights of pioneer settlers had ever pointed at him the finger of 
within the E. & N. reserve was intro- scorn for any transaction in his long poli- 
•dueed by message, .given a first reading, tical tife. He was, too, a man of 
aiid set for second reading at the next strongest religious convictions, and, like 
sitting of -the; House. the late William Ewart Gladstone, took

A TRIBUTE1 OF RESPECT. * pleasure in contributing in his leisure 
Before the orders of the day were moments to religious literature and 

called, the Hon. Premier rose to perform thought. A staunch and consistent 
elaneholy duty in addressing a few Presbyterian, he was throughout his 

remarks to the House called forth by career a living refutation of the declara- 
the passing away of a celebrated public tion that a 'man could not be a good
man, Sir Oliver Mowat, ex-premier of /Christian and a politician. A stalwart solved, that this assembly deplores the 
the sister province of Ontario. He exponent of provincial rights, his judg- fact thait no action has been taken by the 
thought it only right that the British ment was ever sound, and his heart Dominion government upon the representa- 
'Columbia legislature should in this foi- valiant to resist the appearance of en- ttons made; records the fact that the need 
low the example of the Dominion par- croachment by federal authority, as a ^S«Strï+.l8oîSWn«w£Î!îï
Lament—only right that the parliament result of which many of the rights a,m' mo,f P1 easing than at- any previous 
of this Western -nrovinno should tnm in n. Ï 01 ,17“ “to . V ,i„ time, and earnestly urges upon the Domm-or tnis western province should join in which we of the provinces enjoy today government a reconsideration of Its
the expression of the deep regret that were enjoyed through the successful ef- attitude upon this question as the only 
1 « throughout the length and breadth forts put forth by Sir Oliver Mowat. means iby which prosperity can be restored 
of Canada over the demise of one man He felt sure that all would regret ex- and extended in an important Canadian 
which is a loss to the whole Dominion, ceedingiv the close of this busy and use- i industry, and this too, without a departure 
Sir Oliver Mowat tire Premier, re- m ]ife, and would join in expressing : kZkZtes tonZeZ!™îi
marked, was one of the. few remaining British Columbia’s condolences to thej ..Zy other ïndustrvinCanadî reZZd 
men through whose patriotic efforts, the family and intimate friends. that copies of this resolution be 'forwarded
confederation of 'Canada had been The resolution carried. to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, W. B. Fielding, and
brought about; and it was a subject of fr 1T17- T> < n*TvrrvAO' rrvv -RTT r. other members of the government, and to 
sadness that the Dominion should loss irih* iitAiin îu-a-Livri . the senators an<L members of parliament
the lives of such conspicuous and useful In committee on this famous measure, from British Columbia.’ 
sons. These were men of worth, mer, Mr. .Gifford being chairman, several 
who had rendered yeoman service to minor amendments were made, upon 
their country, men whose names would the initiative of Mr. MePhillips and ■ lie interest that the assent of His Honor 
live and be revered so long as Canada of the Premier in the direction of fully ZlyZo‘mi^No ° lZpLsed ‘to™ ZZn ” 
exists. Sir Oliver Mowat in his earlier carrying out the underwood intention atg* Z moVZontZmotlon to
days was an articled clerk to the late of the legislature. At the end sec a<iopt the xeTx>Tt on bin No. 4. Intituled 
Sir John A. 'Macdonald, unquestionably i tion 2 were added the words ana it An Act to amend the Assessment Act, that 
one of the greatest statesmen that the ! shall be considered for all purposes that the motion be amended by striking out all 
world has ever produced. Both these the said crown grants never existed.’ the words after the word “be” and sub- 
conspicuoug men were Scots; both were At the end of section 3 were added the j stituting therefore the following words: 
men of tenacious purpose and staunch words “and said lauds are declared, nav- thZprovmce ofZZZra- of
devotion to duty and the public weal, «r to have passed from the erdwj. I railway trainmen is very inequitable and 
Particularly was Sir Oliver Mowat a Mr. Gilmour wished to vary tine to, ^pifair, and because the net personaa prop- 
valiant champion of provincial rights make it “never shall pass from the erty. ^ formers and artisans is not ex-‘ 
whenever these came in contact with crown,” his object being, he said, to pre-, em-pted from taxation up to $1,000. instead 
Dominion contentions. As a lawyer, vent the possibility of the lands taken of only to $300.”
Jhe deceased jurist was one of profound : from the G. P. R» being given to any 
attainments. He was one of the ablest I other corporation.

Ratification 
Is Passed

4 sad s -* T

i

The Third Reading— Now Only 
Requires His Honor’s 

Assent.

Mr* Gilmour and His {Persistent 
Amendment™ Medical Act 

Amendment.

Tribute of Respect to Memory 
of a Noble Life Well 

Spent.

In the legislature yesterday the gov
ernment bill to ratify the cancellation of 
grants to the Columbia & Western rail
way of certain blocks in South East 
Kootenay, in lieu of earned laud sub
sidy, went through committee without 
material amendment,, received its third 
reading, and now only awaits assent by 
the 'Lieutenant-Governor to become law. 
The bill to conserve the interests of

LAUNCH OF NEW DEFENDER RELIANCE.
The.above picture of the Reliance is the 

first1 photograph of the cnip defender pub
lished in Victoria 
days age at the Herreshoff yards, Bristol, 
R. I., when the vesse1 was launched. 
The new defender has greater beam and 
much less dead rise than the Constitution, 
a harder bilge and longer end's. Her ex- 
tieme beam Is 25 feet 8 Inches, (her draught 
is 18 feet 9 Inches, and her length over all 
is 140 feet, 
section is not carried out Into her bow, 
which from the waterline out is a compro
mise between the almost semi-circle sec
tions of Shamrock II and the V sections of 
Columbia and Constitution.

The belt and longitudinal framing of the 
Constitution has been adopted with prac
tically no change in the new defender.

The framing of Reliance is of nickel steel 
belt frames of deep section, spaced six feet

eight 'inches apart, and at every fourth sta
tion of the eighty-four stations which make 
up the overall length of the yacht. These 
frames extend entirely around the inter
ior of the yacht and embody the floor 
plates, frames and deck beams in one. The 
bull plaiting of Tobin bronze Is laid on In 
seven strokes, with flush joints. The sev
enth or sheer stroke, to of nickel steel1. In 
addition to the belt (framing there is a 
series of longitudinal frames, consisting of 
alternating T-irons and bulb-irons. At the partners there will! be two heavy

The T-drons are laid along the seams, to c°hars, one above and one below the steel 
which they are riveted, while the bulb-irons j dook plates. The six-inch flanges of these 
extend longitudinally between the seams tcTlars will be riveted to the steel deck 
to give additional stiffness to the plating ■ P'-ates by rivets which pass entirely through 
and the longitudinal strength of the boat. from wnar to collar.

To prevent the buckling of the belt 
frames a series of plate steel knees 
worked in between the frames and the T- 
irons.

a system of 5-16 nickel steel straps cover
ing the whole area of the deck.

Over the strapping thus formed is laid 
a continuous deck of aluminum plating.

The mast-step Is formed by deepening 
the keelson to a depth of four and a half 
feet by adding an additional belt frame 
and by considerably deepening (the foot 
plate portion of these frames in the wake 
of the mast.

It was taken a few

The fullness of her a midship

Four heavy vertical ties also extend from 
the deck to the top of the mast, where they 
take hold of the collar, which forms the 
actual footing of the mast.

are

Lateral stiffness is provided bya m

j where the first shots were fired. Police
man Warren testified that when Mc- 

I Gregor came up after the shooting he 
! made statements that he heard as to 

having shot a man.

Mainland 
Daily News -0-

WINNIPEG AND NOR’WEST.

Brakeman Drowned—Body of Long Lost 
Man Recovered.

McEwen the Great Gives As
tonishing Proof of Power in 

Vancouver.

. Winnipeg, April 21.—A strange fatal- 
ity occurred at Moose Jaw today. Roy 
Glover, who was braking on a freight 
crossing the river, lost his balance and 
fell into the water, being drowned be
fore succor arrived. His parents reside 
in Brandon.

D. D. Mann, who is in the city, gives 
an emphatic denial to the

McGregor Committed for Trial 
for the \ urder of Frank 

Rogers.

Mr. Curtis to move:
“Resoived, that it its highly to the pub-

statement
that the Canadian Northern will build 
a union depot with the Canadian Pacific 
in the West End of the city.

The body of Wm. Jordan, missing 
since Christmas, was found today at 
Swan lake. Deceased was employed as 
a hired man, and lost his way when 
returning from the village to his em
ployer’s farm, after making Christmas 
purchases.

!

Lucky Gu:sser Secures Prize of 
Five Hundred Dollars In 

Contest.
-o-

UNRULY CITIZENS.From Oar Own Correenondent.
Vancouver, April 21—McEwen, the Filipino Head-hunters Make Successful 

great hypnotist drove through the streets ! Raid in Spite of Troops,
today, securing a key hidden in P. |
Burn’s cash register, drove back to the Manila, April 21. For the abrogation 
post office, selected the box the key fit- the Bates treaty, Gen. Davie says 
ted and secured a letter addressed to that nine-tenths of the Lanao (Min- 
Gordon Drysdale; got into the rig again donao) moros have accepted American 
drove to Drysdale’s store, and delivered sovereignty and pledged peace and 
the letter; all the time blindfolded. The friendship. Representatives of forty 
committee who submitted McEwen to towns North of the lake professed al- 
the test was composed of A. Jukes, legiance to the United States before 
manager of the Imperial Bank; J. M. Major Ballard yesterday. Peace is as- 
Bowell, of the Customs’ Department; su red until an attempt is made to abol- 
F. J. E. Miller, of the Inland Revenue ish slavery. It is believed that would 
Department; and J. R. Seymour. unite the Moros in opposition to the Am-

t- , wt en,™__ „ , ___ erica ns. The head-hunters inhabiting the
lSierra Madre mountains, have made a lombs, of Christchurch, New Zealand, raj^ ^ the province of Nueva Bcija, I si-

rtfaemBahTp0nfli^weraPaS’rhnferformcr cart " X ï’a*ï 
ries on a very large retail stationery es- L *'M ° ce o£ caTalry 18 pursum„ 
tablishment, having numerous branches 
in the colony, and the latter is a real 
estate agent. Both are touring for plea
sure. They express dissatisfaction with , . , .
the sailing powers of the Miowera, the j Opened in Speedy Trial Court at Na- 
steamship having to stop twice in cross- ! naimo Yesterday,
ing, something having gone wrong down 
below. Mr. Tombs has been a resident , ,
of New Zealand for 51 years, and is caUKe celehre, the Huff perjury case, 
now taking his first holiday. He wifi commenced in the speedy trials court to- 
go first to New York, where a sister “aF before Judge Harrison, C. B. Bar- 
resides that he has hot seen for 45 years, ker appearing for the Crown and Fred, 
and thence to England, and will return JjcB. iouug for the defence. Nearly 
home via the Red Sea. Mr. Tombs *0 witnesses thronged the purlieus of the 
states that while Australia is in very c°urt, the bulk being of the male per- 
bad shape owingSto four years of suasion, having apparently arrived en 
drought, and the^âst year being the masse. The afternoon was occupied by

a legal fencing match between counsel, 
not a single witness being called yet. 
The proceedings promise to be protract-

■o-
BANK OF ENGLAND GOVERNOR.

jurists that ever sat in a court in Can-1 The proposal was endorsed by Messrs, 
ada. Politically he was equally noted Oliver, Hawthornthwaite and one or 

.«for astuteness and soundness of judg- two others, but opposed by Mr. Curtis, 
ment. He sat from 1872 to 1806 as Mr. MePhillips and the First Minister, 
the premier of a province, if not the various views and reasons being ad- 
largest, the most densely populated in vanced, and the proposal ultimately be- 
the whole Dominion, this political reign ing ruled out of order by the committee 
being one of the longest, if not the chairman.
longest, in the history of the British (Somewhat acrimonious and pnrpose- 
Empire. Sir Oliver was a safe man. letiS debate characterized this portion of 
The interests of the Province and the the proceedings, Messrs. Oliver, Curtis 
Dominion were secure in his hands. He and Gilmour being the chief partici- 
was in temperament, it might he said, pants, while Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
a Conservative. He had been brought urged the necessity for a general re- 
up in Conservative associations, out form of the provincial laud laws, and 
elected after study to champion the n- Hon. Mr. Prentice had «something to say 
terests of the Reform party. He was as to the disposition of the member for 
a statesman ahead of his times: He Delta to class all men dishonest save
well realized that unless one moved w'th and except himself. , „ . ^ T ,r
the progress of the world, he could, not Mr E. C. Smith opposed the proposal Toronto, April 21.—Judge Duncan Mc- 
stimnlate and secure the progress of ^ it would work hardship to a number Milian died in St. Joseph's hospital to- 
his country. His administration passed honest holders of land rights by pur- night. He represented East Middlesex 
through six elections, and there was not chase or otherwise, these bona fide pros- in the Commons' from 1884 until ap- 
at any time any scandal of any moment peetors being deserving of a full meas- pointed county judge of Haidimand by
attaching to his honorable name. Can- Z 0f protection. the late Sir John Thompson. Judge
ada had lost in Sir Oliver Mowat one The amendment being declared out of McMillan was 67 years of age and un-
of the greatest statesmen and truest order, Mr. Gilmour tried again to at- married,
public men that the Dominion had ever tain by another method the object orig-
known, and he felt sure that men of ail inally aimed at, proposing to add the 
political creeds, of all shades of convie- following as a new section: 
tion, would join with him in the me’.an- “The lands herein referred to, save 
choiy pleasure of paying tribute to his an,i except as to the timber 'therein, 
greatness, and in expressing the deep shall not be sold, leased or otherwise 
sympathy of the House with the mem- alienated, except by an act of the legis- 
bere of his bereaved family. He moved lature of British Columbia.”
—and be hoped the leader of the oopo- This also was ruled inadmissible, and

after the Premier had amended the bill 
in some few particulars—notably by 
placing the word “executed,” in re. 
erence to the grants by the words “sign
ed and seated hut not delivered,” the 
bill was reported complete with amend- 

The report was forthwith con
sidered; Mr. Gilmour’s amendment was 
again presented and ruled out of order;

Mr. McBride was anxious to know if 
the Governor’s assent would be given 
without delay, and was informed that 
this was a matter for the government to 
deal with.

London, April 21.—Samuel Hope Mor- 
ley, deputy governor of the Bank of 
England, was today elected governor of 
that institution for the ensuing year in 
succession to Sir August Prévost, Bart.

MINE WORKERS RETURN.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., April 21.—The exe
cutive' boards of the mine workers in 
session here this afternoon, issued an 
order to all mine workers now on strike 
to return to work under present condi
tions pending result of meeting of the 
conciliation baprd and coal operators.

o-
duncan McMillan dead.

-o-
HUFF PERJURY CASE.

Nanaimo, April 21.—The Albemi

o-
LONDON OPENING.

Magnificent New Buildings Dedicated 
by Lord Mayor. «

London, April 21.—The new Baltic 
Mercantile and Shipping Exchange
opened this afternoon by the Lord worst. New Zealand, strange to say, has 
Mayor, who was attended bv the sheriffs had a bountiful harvest, and abundance 
and other city officials. The magnifi- j of grass. As regarde Australia, Mr. 
cent building, which has just been com- | Tombs says that to" /«toes not express
pleted at a cost of $2.500,000, was truthfully the situa«0»to say that sheep _
crowded. The marble lined main hail are dying by thpufiqniifc, for they are moi, B1U- STEAMER SAILS, 
has an area of over 2,000 square feet. dying by millionlr there is not T- . —~ . „ ^

-------------- o— ----------- enough grass to jltome of we big ranches lx-aiser W îlheim II. starts on first voyage
LAUNCHING PROVES FATAL. to feed a rabfittT The ta», however of Across Atlantic.

an impending financial Jewish, is hardly ------
Ship Dashes Eight Into Water and Two ' justified Austria hes\been borrowing ZZdsZ WitZm "iZThe toreZedrt!'

Are Drowned up to the hilt, ahd she qa now “paying ”.r rvaiser mineim II., the latest addi-
the piper,” but \matters j will adjust *1°° to the North German Lloyd S. S.

! themselves. Tlidre is a' larger exodus 8 fleet, sailed from Cherbourg on the 
from Australia, principally to the United Jj»th. The vessel was launched at Stet-
States, but these people/ who ere now an> August 12, 1902, and is the largest
leaving on acooudt of haird times intend express steamer ■ in the world. Her
to return when hard times are over, as j PJ^ucipal dimensions are: Length over 
tihey expect theyTwilU'he in the course , ,.t' «„eet 6 inches; beam, 72 feet; 
of a few vears. x depth, 52 feet 6 inches; draught to load

, I line, 29 feet 6 inches, and displacement
Jones, the escaped convict, has been 26,500 tons. The estimated average speed

captured in Everett, and is being of the vessel is from 23% to 24 knots
brought to Vancouver. per hour at sea.

was

re ed.ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY,

ef-

ments.
«0

Winnipeg, April 20.—While launching 
the government tug Sir Hector from 
winter quartets at West Selkirk today, 
the bow cable line gave away, and the 
boat was dashed into the water. Eight 
men were carried into the stream, but 
all escaped except Foreman John Davis 
and a laborer named Ryan, both being 
drowned. Davis body has been recov
ered.

Genuine THE MEDICAL ACT.
In its committee stage Mr. Hayward's 

bill to amend the Medical Act was 
amended by making it necessary to pro
cure the endorsement of two justices of 
the peace before securing investigation 
of charges against a practitioner, a pro
posal by Mr. Garden to make it “a 
jud>ge of the 'Supreme or County Court” 
(in the place of two justices) being 
negatived 10 to 9. The committee com
pleted the bill, but rose reporting prog
ress in order that the amendments may 
be seen in printed form ere final dispo
sition is made of them.

Carter’s
tittle Liver Pills. Mr. McGuigan has won $500 in a 

prize guessing cofltèst advertised by the 
Brown Book, a Boston publication, also 
his expenses and $5 a day to come to 
Boston and help award a subsequent 

Montreal, April 21.—General Bladen- issue °f prizes.
Powell, the hero of Mafeking, arrived The Board of Trade will communicate 
in Montreal today and registered at the with the C. P, R. at Montreal regarding

-, ___ . _ „ „ Windsor as “Horace Peel.” He was the shortage of cars, which principally I , , , . . .
'"F accompanied by his private secretary, affects the lumber and shingle industry. ;?r institutions of higaer e i-

essemtov a resolution askiiwr the Demin Caibeliey, who also travelled, incog- The Conservative Association had a 2S?.*10?’ Pa?|Icnflariy a school of mines,
ton government to Increase toe duties on uit0- When at Toronto, which life visit- very satisfactory rally in their club ÏZ ZaZ™ d0Ue- nlln ^eikhborm^
lead, and the products thereof, entering e,i before going to Ottawa, the famous rooms to mark the closing meeting of ST|L-« ' ->lontana especially, with most
Canada, was adopted unanimously ; and campaigner assumed the incognito of the club. Sir Hibhert Tupper, J. R. satisfactory results,
whereas resolutions having toe same oh- “Colonel Stevenson." Seymour, and others addressed the „„ .
loot to view have since been passed by _____ _ 0_________ meeting HEAVY DAMAGES.
prorinoial Boards of Trade, Mining Asso- _,T -----
rlettons. Trades and Labor Councils, and BUlciLiru. Jas. McGregor was committed for the Seventv-Five Thousand Awarded on
ether representative and non-partisan bod- _ murder of Frank Rogers today. The Account of Tunnel Accidenttes. and delegates from these bodies have Sherbrooke, Que., April 21.—Dr. F. defence reserved their evidence The 1 OI J__nel •acciaent.
Vislted Ottawa and have laid the depressed J. Barton, veterinary surgeon, took his new facts brought out bv the defence Mew Vnrb a oo a ,TOiMlltion of the lead mtoing Industry be- own life in his room at the Albion hotel from OTOss-aamlnatfon wire that more Z /WldZ’ZZ 20 —A ^dic‘ for
fore the government, together with the last night With a nenknife he Revered Eîïzi11 at «tre 5?at more damages was awarded by aunanimous opinion of the province that the ;he arteries of the throat and wh^ than one shotwas fired bv the party, jury m the Supreme Court today in the

remedv is the imposition of increased fmtnd life w,« «.tine/ ct L oa h .including the two special police, Warren suit brought against the New York Cen-
duties on lead, and toe products thereof. « „ J extinct. He was d4 years a„d Wilson, and C. P. R. employees 1 tral Railwav by the heirs of Alfred M
entering Canada; and whereas toe members “Z/Zj 8 ,SOn of..thf .,ate Bar‘ Sugden and Armstrong. A man, Rich- Perrin of New Rochelle former nresi"
'■f iwiUsnmt and senator, represenf ng ton, and had always lived here. He had ard Bracken deposed as to seeing the ' dent of th. TTnit^i ct-t-.S” PdS1

•««*««. « sewwsjs?flaws; ss——-1ià-na.tss&,,sj&?uaa“,?S2p"1 “™”

-o-
“BATHING TOWELS” IN COG.

Famous Hero Travels Under Assumed 
Names For Quietness.

ROSSLAND PETITION.

Seeks Land Endowment for Institution 
of Learning.

■Bust Beep Signature ot

/tâte*
Rossland. April 20.—The Rossiand 

Board of Trade is petitioning the legis
lature to set aside crown lands as an

6
NOTICES OF MOTION.

te» Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

o

Tory oaoall and we easy 
to take a» eogs*.

FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIUOUSRESt. 
FOR T0RFI0 LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIFATIOH. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I FOR THECOMPLEXIOH
lltoratyTeeelo

(ARJER'S

[*i

»»

Chamberlain
Sympathises

building, it must be assumed that the ni 
dermee are competent themselves to judtoe 
the profeseional abtiities of toe sevÆ 
architects of the city; but are they' 
niioUflü?0? aee how you can be any m0re

professional attainments of musicians on*?L-rnp^ îoMdkoTeM ‘"“-"tiuen^to'lT-

Brltlsh Statesman Expresses 
Condolence on Demise of 

Sir Oliver.
It is generally supposed also time ,, 

amount of canvassing toat has hem, j1"' 
on, and I think yoi have all hem R°‘"g
» havl &tysZ

SSSllot ng was adopted. (-'
Knwn“at reasons can, on the other hnnd 

aîvanc,ed gainst competition i t l 
only heard of two, viz: 1st that it w 
waste time. It would taTe’perhaps 

t0 sand toe plans to Toronto 
get them judged, and three weeks eau 
u hCalled S deiay. for a building Wi,

ÆSS' “ - ~yt0 m
choosing an assessor,
There is no

Senators Urge Increased Sal
aries to the Lieutenant 

Governors. tin-,

Preparations of the Boundary 
Commission, Filing Papers 

May Second.

or poor judgment "jo 
or some such cause

exercised^ a ' |'s

^“ Victoria, and as®are always” 
from competing for civic 'buildings in v.,„ 

<»wlnS toTetog nom
practice ta'victor!aî,1C6ment ls there to
Peraomll? TTI,!‘tti6 ?riva,tc Practice here.

sss-æt Skversl
snSue ot Fe clt7’ tor wnich I jmrahase 
Ixtrat of™ here to the
vea?1 Tf'it tho,U8aa<ia of dollars „
year, if it becomes so much tnorp. n«'to open an office in VanronvJi- 
this business naturally follows 

l am not advancing all this ns 
me îhc Carnegie "liibrarv 7-,
“ni are'TdoptTng ""i
cause trouble all the time. Kb w':1

F. M. RATTENRT'RY.
- AId- Vincent thought it too'tote1"'"' 
open the question.

A'd-, Grahame thought there was -, 
good deal, m what Mr. Rattenhurv sf.id 

Aid. Dinsdaie said the majority of 
the architects in the city were 1-ivoraWe 
to. the decision of the comic to rn 
point a man by ballot. He favored go
ing ahead and not reopening the 
tion again.

Aid. Vincent said he knew three who 
opposed the idea of balloting 

Aid Kinsman thought it would per
haps be better to have competitive plan» 
drawn—he wanted to do what was best 
in the interests of the city.

Aid. Yates saw no reason why the 
C01a?j should change its decision 

Aid. Barnard was a strong advocate 
or competitive plans.
, AW. Cameron said the great trouble 
heretofore had been that competitive 
plans were not accompanied by specifi
cations of working value.

The letter was laid on the table. «
. *’ • Huson called attention to the de

sirable qualities of Haddington Island 
stone, and urged that it be selected as 
material for the Carnegie library build
ing.^ Laid on the table.

AV. C. Moresby, secretary of the Cele
bration committee, asked for the annual 
grant of $1,000. Referred to the Finance 
committee.

The secretary of the Board of Trade 
reported the recent action of the board 
in condemning the draft bill defining the 
powers of the proposed board of harbor 
commissioners. Received and filed.

Edward Maliandine asked his 
to be added, to list of architects to be 
balloted for in a choice of architects for 
to draw plans for a Carnegie library.

J. T. Deaville asked that a section of 
Burnside road be changed to “Braeside.” 
Laid on the table. A committee was 
then appointed to deal with the question 
consisting of Aid. Cameron, Grahame 
and Yates.

City Clerk Dowler wrote as follows:

From Our Own Correspondrait.
Ottawa, April 21—In the Senate to

day an interesting discussion was ini
tiated by (Senator Macdonald of Victoria 
with reference to the allowance to lieu
tenant-governors. Several 
urged an increase in salaries.

The following cable message was re
ceived tonight by His Excellency from 
Hon. Joseph 'Chamberlain: London, 
April 20—I request that you will ex
press to your ministers the great regret 
with which I have heard of the great 
loss which Canada has sustained by the 
death of Sir Oliver Mowat, who has 
tor so many years occupied so distin
guished and honorable a position in Can
adian public life. 'Convey expressions 
of my sympathy to his family. (Signed) 
Chamberlain

The, proceedings in the House 
somewhat uninteresting today. Mr 
Wallace, the member-elect for Russell 
was introduced. ’

Mr.. Clmrlton, speaking on the budget, 
complimented the government on its ac
tion in discriminating against German 
goods. 'He did not think there was any 
need for a revision of the tariff at the 
present time. He was disappointed, 
however, that Canada was not accord
ed a mutual preference by Great Brit- 

'hot he did not look for it, knowing 
that any concession for Canadian goods 
would call down upon the head of Great 
Britain the wrath of other nations. Mr. 
(Clancy moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

Ottawa Irishmen banqueted Hon. Mr. 
costigan for his services to Home Rule.

^Premier Laurier and about twenty- 
five members of parliament left for Tor
onto tonight to attend Sir Oliver Mow
at s funeral.

The following cable has been received 
from London : From information receiv
ed here it appears that an impression 
prevails in Canada that the work of the 
Alaskan boundary commission has been 
-postponed. This is altogether incorrect. 
It has been arranged that the formal 
meeting of the commissioners should be 
postponed for the present, but this in no 
way interferes with the preparation of 
-the cases by the respective parties to the 
controversy. The British ease and the 
United .'States case, with all documents 
and evidence relied on in support, must 
(be filed- on the 2nd of May.

members

were

to re-

ques-

o
CAPT. DECHAIR MARRIED.

Naval Attache at Washington Weds 
Lady From Capetown. name

London, April 21.—Gapt. Dudley Raw- 
son Dechair, the British naval attache 
at Washington, was married at Torquay 
today to Miss Enid Struben, of Cape
town.

THE “SOO” EXTENSION.

(Line to Be Built from St. Paul to Win
nipeg.

Montreal, April 21.—Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
nessy, president of the C. P. R„ today 
said the Soo line officials were consider
ing the question of extending that line 
from (St. Paul to Manitoba, and proba
bly to Winnipeg.

NEW DENVER FIRE.

Incendiary Blaze Does Twenty-Five 
Thousand Dollars Damages. «

Nelson, April 21.—Fire at New Den
ver early this morning destroyed the 
Cleaver block containing two stores full 
of merchandise. The loss will be in 
the neighborhood of $25,000. Incendiar
ism is suspected.

Gentlemen,—I have the honor to Inform 
you that since the last meeting of the Oitj 
Council the following communications have 
been received emd referred to toe City En
gineer for report, viz:

Alt. 10. Cave, asking that a box drain lie 
laid down on Powdery avenue, south side.

J. Coidarripe, requesting that the drain 
on McCasMU street, be- extended to Hero- 
ward street.

Received and filed.
City Engineer Topp reported the cost 

of certain concrete walks to be estimated 
at $1,800. Referred to Streets commit
tee.

W. T. Andrews et al„ residents of 
Pandora avenue, did not think it desir
able to have a permanent sidewalk laid 
down in their vicinity. A wooden side
walk is all that was asked for. Referred 
to the Streets committee.

It was decided after some discussion 
to defer the choice of an architect to 
draw the library plans for one week.

The Legislative committee presented 
their report.

Mayor McCandlcss said he was op
posed to tlie first clause. The city had 
bonused about all it could, and he was 
opposed to saddling the city with debt 
jutside the city.

Aid. Yates said the committee thought 
it well that the city should have the 
power.

Aid. Barnard pointed out that it was 
intended in any event that the citizens 
should have the right to vote on any 
proposition embodying aid outside the 
limits.

After some further debate, the report 
was laid over until a meeting of the 
Streets committee this evening.

The standing committee on finance, 
recommended the payment of accounts 
amounting to $703.58. Adopted.
' Aid. Stewart’s motion re permanent 
sidewalks laid over.

Aid. Vincent’s motion that the candy 
store be removed from the iot opposite 
the post office carried.

The Victoria Terminal Railway By 
law was finally passed.

Aid. Yates’ motion re the appointment 
of harbor commissioners, laid over.

The council then adjourned.

ALAS POOR YORICK!

Grave Diggers Go on Strike For In
crease of Five Cents.

Montreal, April 21.—Some 15 or 20 
of the grave diggers at Cote dee Neiges 
cemetery went on strike this morning, 
asking an increase of five cents over 
their present wages $1.25 per day. Their 
demands were refused and at noon the 
vacancies had all been filled.

Shied At The
Library Plans

Council Took Fright at Scheme 
To Select Architect By 

Ballot.

An Important Report Regard
ing Amendments To Muni

cipal Act. DEDICATING STOCK EXCHANGE

Operators Will Move Into New Hoi: - 
Today.

New York, April 21.—This was the 
last day on which the Stock Exchange 
transacted business on the Produce Ex
change where they had quarters during 
the erection of the new building. To
morrow they will move into the new 
building, but no business will be trans
acted, the. day being given over to dedi
cation ceremonies.

The council shied at the proposition to 
proceed to ballot for the selection of an 
architect to draw the plans for the Car
negie library building last night, but 
promised to approach it again next week. 
An important report was presented 
from the Legislative committee on the 
matter of amendments to the Municipal 
Act.

Mayor McCandless presided, and all 
the aldermen were present.

The _ Provincial Secretary reported an 
order-in-council having been passed per
mitting a change in the terms of the 
contract with the Victoria Terminal 
Company, so that the obligation of run
ning tracks down Cormorant street from 
the market building is abrogated. Re
ceived and filed.

Messrs. Pemberton & Son, wished a 
water service to residence on Rockland

■o-
ABDUCTOR SENTENCED.

New York Policeman Given Eight Years 
For Crime.

New York, April 21.—A Masterson, 
former policeman, convicted of abduc
tion, was sentenced to eight years’ im
prisonment at hard labor today. His 

avenue. Referred to the water commis- j attorney contended that the maximum
sioner for report. sentence under the law at the time or

H. D. Helmcken, K. C., M. P. P., ' the commission of the crime was five
urged haste in the matter of preparing y«ars. Justice Davis took the matter
amendments to the Municipal Act. lie- finder consideration, 
ceived and filed.

F. M. Rattenbury wrote as follows:
Gentlemen,—I regret to learns that you 

propose obtaining designs for the Carnegie 
library by appointing an architect bv secret 
ballot, opening toe way to favoritism, in 
place of having a competition; giiing a fair 
field to al! and no favor.
. It is a very dangerous precedent to 
tabllsfli, and will have far-reaching 
quences. I wish if possible to show that:

1st. That competition gives the 
chance of a really good building.

2nd. That it js fairer to all the architects 
of the city.

3rd. That you render this city an /unat
tractive, In fact on almost impossible place 
for an architect to practice In, if this 
secret ballot system Is established.

in a competition each man has a chance 
Of Showing toe best building he can design, 
in the ballot system only one man has this 
chance, and the city does not know what 
kind of a building they are to have, where
as in competition they do.

In order that the aldermen may select 
the first competent man to erect this

MILLS START AGAIN.

Railroads Give Minneapolis Millers 
Satisfactory Assurances.

Minneapolis, April 20.—The shut down 
of the Minneapolis flour mills, which 
was undertaken as a protest against 
discriminatory freight rates on flour, as 
compared with wheat, has come to an 

; end, while no formal concessions have 
been m*.de by the railways, assurances 
have been received which justify the 
millers in resuming work.

es-

beet

WAR DECLARED.

Cornwall, April 20.—Serious trouble 
has arisen in the Forty-First Regiment. 
Capt. Power has made charges against 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sparham, and the 
latter has made countercharges which 
make an investigation necessary. Col. 
Drury, of Kingston, will hold one.
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Cow Cases In City Ltrck-up 
The Police Court Had A Weak Spot

Poundkeeper And Miss Preece 
See Things In Different 

Lights.

Liners From Jill Humors every preparation to do business on an 
extensive scale when all preparations 
are made, showing the importance of 
the mines- which they have been de
veloping systematically for a number 
of years. The company is making some 
75,000 bricks on the Similkameen city 
townsite, to be used in its various build
ings, etc., and active work is also being 
prosecuted on the tramway, which will 
connect the mill with the company’s 
mines, on Nickel Plate mountain. This 
will be a gravity tramway, and when 
completed will be about two and a half 
miles in length.

FLOODS EXPECTED.
Mr. Bailey sâÿs that there has been 

more snow this year than for the last 
20 years, and there are several feet yet 
in the hills. As a result the business 
men of Hedley City, which is located 
directly in the path of Twenty-Mile 
creek, are not a little apprehensive for 
the time when the floods will begin^ 
Hedley City is a scene of no small ac
tivity, as a result of the above opera
tions, but Mr. Bailey still thinks that 
his own townsite of Similkameen City 
will be the place of that district, es
pecially when the proposed wagon road, 
to connect the Nickel Plate-Penticton 
wagon road directly with that to Prince
ton, is ibuilt, as expected some time this 
year, and coming together directly at 
Similkameen City.

Mr. Bailey echoes the general senti
ment of residents of the Similkameen, 
that the great need of the section is 
transportation, which would, for one 
thing, do away with all coal strikes, on 
account of th* immense occurrences of 
the black diamonds in that section. This 
transportation is expected to be had in 
the near future through the energy of 
James J. Hill.

«

For the LiverThe Far East Are impure matters which the skin, 
liver, kidneys and other organs 
not take care of without help, there is' 
such an accumulation of them.

They litter the whole system.
Pimples, boils, eczema and other 

eruptions, loss of appetite, that tirpd 
fecli"-, bilious turns, fits of indiges
tion, mill headaches and many other 
troubles are due to them.

can
STOMACH, KIDNEY® and NERVES.

Our Cascera, Burdock and Celery Tonic will he found useful at this 
season. Civ es an appetite and restores Lost Nerve Power.

Shinano Maru and Empress of 
China Expected to Arrive 

Today.
Laths and Plaster AH That 

Stood Between Prisoners 
and Liberty. CYRUS H. BOWES,

Minister of Agriculture Return
ing on Empress™ Quten 

City’s Trip.

Chemist,I
Too Many Cows Brought Fine 

For Alexander— The Sur
veyors Bag.

Barallloux Nearly Took Advan
tage of Thls---The Burg

lary Case.

98 Government St. Near Tates St.Telephone 425.»Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and PillsTwo large Oriental liners are ex- 

roctcd to arrive from the Orient today—
‘■lie <3 P. R. steamer Empress of China 
and tile N. Y. K. liner Shinano Maru— 
and the steamer Aki Maru, the fine new 
liner of the Japanese line, will sail out
bound with a heavy cargo The Shi
nn no -Maru passed Carmanah last night,
«ud will arrive at daylight. The Em- 
m-ess Of China has fifty saloon passen
gers amongst whom is Hon. Sydney 
Fisher, minister of agriculture, who has 
been attending the Osaka exhibition.
There are 350 steerage, and in her hold 
she has 2,000 tons of general cargo, in
cluding 140 tons of silk goods.

The Montreal Herald publishes the 
following, given by the Japanese consul,
Mr. NoSe, in regard to the visit of the 
Canadian Minister to Japan:

-lion. S. Shimizu, formerly Japanese 
consul at Vancouver, B. C., Was com
missioned by the Japanese government 

■ to take charge of Mr. Fisher and his Although the overdue hark Prince 
party while hi Japan. Hon. Mr. Fisher George has been towed into Iloilo, the 
was banqueted at the Maple hall, Tokyo, speculators, of whom there are quite a 
on March 10, by the Tea Traders’ Asso- number in Victoria, are by no means 
elation of Japan, when there were more sure of winning. It is reported by ca- 
! han 100 people, including Baron Ko-j bie that the bark has been ashore at 
mura, minister of state for foreigu af- iBasalin Island, one of the Philippines, 
fairs, and other distinguished person- and if dhe is badly damaged, the unyder- 
ages. Mr. K. Otani, the chairman of winters may decide to consider her as a 
the association, took the occasion of pre- constructive loss, in which case those 
«anting Mr. Fi-sor with a silver tea set, ’who played her to arrive at Honguy 
in the name of the tea traders of the will lose their money. Everything will 
empire. Mr. Fisher was banqueted by depend on the condition of the vessel. In 
Mr. Otani at Yokoinama on the follow- case the Prince George resumes the voy- 
iug day at the latter’s beautiful villa, age from Iloilo to her original destina- 
when the governor of the prefecture, the titon, the underwriters will not pay on 
mayor of Y'okohamu, -and the English her until she reaches Hongay, but in 
consul-general were included among the case the captain of the vessel decides to 
guests. remain at Iloilo and discharge cargo—

— . ... , that is, if she be not so badly damaged
‘J®' -p°ky<> °J1 March 12 6he is declared a constructive wreck 

lor the A\ est, stopping at Nagoya, and —the underwriters will consider, the 
arrived in Osaka on March Id When he voyage ended and the speculators will 
called on the general commanding the receive their money immediately. It is 
f ourth Army Corps, with Mr Doherty, known how badly the bark is dam- 
lus private secretary, and Mr. Boyer, a.ged. Two additions have been made 
and the party was entertained by the to the overdue list. The British bark 
general and his staff during the after- lAlmora, which is seventy-six days out 
noon, inspecting one of the most cele- prom Newcastle, Australia, for Valpar- 
brated castles in Japan, built 3<X) years ais0> was posted on the board with rein- 
ago. IM,r. Iisher was banquetted by the suralK,e quoted at 15 per cent. The Bus- 
governor of the prefecture _ during the s}an bark Fenoia was also ported at 20 
evening. He was .to stay m Osaka a per cent. iShe is eighty-lour days out 
week and proceed again to Tokyo to be from Rio de Janeiro for Antwerp, 
presented to His Majesty the Emperor ,Fears for the safety of the French
at Su audience. 'He was to be invited (bark Du 'Couedic are in ceasing and lit- 
by the Emperor to witness the naval re- tie hope is held out for her safety. The 
view, also to attend the imperial grand (Liverpool underwriters are evidently 
v-ÏÏhw 1/0 nJ30 held on board one of the alarmed as the rates on the vessel are 
lo,000 ton battlesJhips. 1 he review was rapidly rising. They are now offering 

harbor Kobe, when $5 per cent, to reinsure her risks. The 
hfty ironclads, cruisers, twenty destroy- j>u Oouedic left here 113 days ago with 
ers, thirty torpedo boats were to be in- a cargo of wheat for Sydney. No word i 
spected by the Emperor. of the vessel has been received since

“There is mention of Mr. Fisher and the time she dropped below the horizon 
•Commissioner Hutchison being decorat- off port. The rates on the schooner 
ed with the Order ot the Empire, if IGrebrge Thomas have risen from 75 to 
agreeable to the British government.” 85 per cent. The vessel is now ninety-

three days out from Cayenne for New 
York.

BKXR SALE—Two freshly calved oowb fom
^dSeSk^PPly A- E 'SpaM,n» 6»”th

It was cow day at the Police Court city lock-up bad a weak spot, 
yesterday. Poundkeeper Francis Cur- when Jack Barailloux was telling the 
ran had summoned several cattle owners Magistrate of how his past incarcera- 
fnun the wilds of Spring Ridge and Ced- tions in the jail had been a lesson to him 
“r Hill to show cause why they had- on Saturday—he did not say in what re
tethered their kine to graze on the city’s spect the lesson had been learned. Nor 

D , ...... did he tell the magistrate that but a
Miss Preece—she, who tee day before, few minutes before he had been knock- 

had wanted to go on with the case and ing a hole in the lock-up’s weak spot, 
get what’s coming to her”-;was the first ; an6d had he not been interrupted by the 
deft. She was charged with tethenng officers who came to take him to court, 
two cows to graze on Cedar Hill road. he W0uld have escaped.
Her father—an old gentleman—appear- Barailloux discovered
ed for tee defence—he being an amateur the police have not known—that the
lawyer. He handed his finding in a Btone walls and iron bars of the Tock-
penened statement to the magistrate, up did not make it a jail when there was

read it, smiled, and set it asidew one section where there was only laths
Mr. Irreece wrote : May it please the ( and plaster between the prisoners and

court, and then following six or seven ; liberty. It seems that when the fire hall
reasons why me case against his adjoining the lock-up, was abandoned,
daughter should be dismissed. In the j a bole was cut through the solid wall NOTICE.—Thirty days rrom date I ln-
nrst place Curran had not sworn to' the and a lavatory made The laths and tend to apply-to the Commissioner of Lands

swSSsfS «rtir&rs as mus«"ÎSS51112 — j err?&jsurv. to ss Ksvusre ttM&jrèt. s i
rrands Curran wag called. He was ! part of the necessary hole, and it was chains, thence S. E. 20 chains, thence S. peot for coal and petroleumwS

the poundkeeper. He would swear to ; but a matter of a few minutes before W 40 chains, thence N. W. 20 cha ns to hereinafter descrfl^S
that. He swore that he saw Miss be would have wedged his body through P°int of commencement. a potit marked “No. 1, H. G. M. N H.
Preece sitting knitting near two cows, and escaped ^through the old fire hall. tq„„0— 01 + iH\oR* A' D A VIES. , cor., thence smith 80 chains, thence west 
one of which was tethered to a bush The iailer was informed of the hole January 21st, 1903. | to ;ooast, thence north 80 chains, them*

s; itis; --------- IS1£€~r2H“lSîiiS
pÏS “l”,-î' “•?¥-, “ij M'“ S.BS,^h?KSÿ°h.*.“2,1; 5'.S ins,,;"*1.»,*; «■»„ •»», 1SK5" i“K «’STPeece. Nit I cannot knit. Moreover and the wall will be built up, and a new missioner of Lands and Works for permis- British Columbia,
there was but one cow—a case of seeing lavatory erected in the jail yard. sion to purchase 160 acres, situated on the D,at€,d Maoxrh, 1903.
doable, she thought. She had this one — north end of Ünlon Bay, Casslar District
cow; by a string leading it. How Yee—the Chinaman charged with commencing at a post marked R. & R„ on ~

Thus did the evidence conflict. It was breaking and entering K. Davis’ store °orth s*de of said bay, thence north Ndfflice is , TI .Tl6 ?'ltf vr the Poundkeeper on one side. on Johnson street on Good Friday and ^outh wXinT'teeli^flowing tee^ho^ Smiteson^imend^ritoT^the time
dismisslrtMlSS PreeC® °n the other- Case stealing a number of nickel watches, line to place of rommencement, contMning apply ,to the «ilef Commis!
dismissed. opera glasses, and a pipe—was remanded 160 acres, more or less. 8 sionorof Lands and Works of the Provinee

Before the case was called Mr. Brad- until Thursday. How Yee has been Dated 16th dav of February. 1903 Ootanlbia, for a license to pros-
burn,_ for the city, said that numbers of before the magistrate previously. He ROBERTSON & EIIDfiK. upvn the lande
complaints having been made to the city has an extra thumb, having two thumbs------------------------------------------------ ------------ --- a ^ 2 H 5>m™n,?ln«

6 f^azing t!]e}r on. thor- on his right hand, and therefore Ins Notice is hereby given that 30 days after thence .south 80 chainsT* tibence'
oughfares, the council had determined to description is easier tallied than the da^ 1 intend to apply to the Chief Com- thence north 80 chains thence east
enforce the law, and put an end to such usual Chinese criminal. °* a?(1 Works for permis- 80 chains .to place of beginning:, oontalnlnar

Montreal Anril 20—The Witness’ m“suance®* . Constable O’Leary, who had been ®£on„^> the foresiiore and rights there- a^°s P1™? or less. These lande ere
London cable says- German newspa- There were several similar cases-all watching a Chinese pawnshop, found D ! strict Com t n Victoria -^ted at Point Rayner on the West
pers comment at inside™ lengTo'n ïiohards’ whiT^as^remlndS ante that ha<? Pawned a watch an- on° tee^sl^de4 <5 ^My^and
the action of the Canadian government Fridav-hete,r^'iy™emanded until swenng the description of those stolen, extending for half a mile westward, tollow- Mason’s claim. J >Ç
towards German imports. y neing witnarawn. and they found him at his cabin in ing the shore line and Including the fore- ! Dated Jlawch 19th, 1903

National Zeitung accuses Mr. Fielding Theatre alley, where they found two shore and land covered with water,
of giving a distorted account of the ques- . Thos. Alexander was fined $5 for hav- watches hidden under the bed. They also ,Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 18th day —
tion, and says action on tee part of lnS too many cows. He has 30 odd. discovered that he had offered watches <« March, 1903. I
the Canadian Dominion raises once more The Pnblic Health Bylaw says no man for sale in various places, including the
for consideration the attitude of Ger- ™ay keeP more than six within the city powder works, where he had been em- 
many towards the new system of pre- bmits. ployed,
ferential treatment by Great Britain and -rt, xapaer protested. He did not
her colonies. - think this was tee correct way to induce

The Borsen Courier thinks English People, especially those with cattle, to 
politicians will not attach excessive im- se™e m the city. He wanted the case 
portance to the action of the Canadian remanded for two years so that he could 
government, since the ideal of an Imper- leave the city.
ial customs union still remains its To the Magistrate, he said he had kept
dream, and adds: “If tee preferential over 30 cows inside the city for 10 years,
becomes law, Canadians must not be and if this was breaking the law, hé 
surprised if they experience its effects guessed that he would have to keep 
upon their own persons.” breaking it for another ten.

The Kreuz Zeitung surmises that Mr. Mr. Bradburn suggested that he keep 
Chamberlain, oolonial secretary, is be- the permitted six on his premises, and 
hind the scheme, and thinks Aaglo-Ger- place the others outside the civic boun- 
man commercial relations are bound to daries? Mr. Alexander says if the conn- 
become strained in consequence. cil would locate a suitable place he would

Agrarian orders of the German press soon go to it. 
declare that the British government is 
the real author of the hostile move on 
Canada’s part, and advises retaliatory 
measures against the Mother Country.

Remove all humors, overcome all 
♦heir effects, strengthen, tone and 
invigorate the whole system.

“My health was poor and I suffered 
much from hives and kidney trouble. After 
taking two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I 
was cured. I regard this medicine as su
perior to all others." Mbs. Josbth Hop. 
linshxad, Harrison, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla promises to 
cure and keeps the promise.

FOR SALE—Young pigs of improved York
shire breed from the herd of J. B. Breth- 
our, Vurford. Ont» F. Robson, -Mayne,

ER?oSwJf°rB HATCHING-Buff Orpingtons 
Brown Leghorns, Barred Rocks, Lan*-

<B. C. STEAM DYE
Yates Street, Victoria. __ ___
Gentlemen’» Gicmients and Household
Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed Notice to hereby given that so na™
etiUal l° <ueW~__________________ v mi^oUnt7? ‘Vpp‘y

WANTED-Falthfui person to travel for slon to 
well established house la a few counties, of for fishing nuroMe!*6 
caning on retail merchants and agents. Victoria: Commcnrt^at ™
Local territory. Salary $1024 a year and the west slilsafro»» „ ,a Post Planted on expenses, payable $19 70 a week In cash in a torth^terto afLTÆ1 Î2Ü ®er 
and expenses advanced. Position perma- half mile and °**"nent Business successful and rusnmg. ilnd ^ovér^l^wbh1^,^* 0,6 f»re*ore and 
Enclose self-addressed envelope. Stan-
dard House, 315 Caxton Bldg. Chicago. Maroh 1903Vk^ ’ BO’’ Hiis 18t«l day e*

J. A. GARTH BW.

VV UKlus, 141 
Ladd es’ and

< something that

MAY NOT WIN. .

I*rince George Has Been Ashore at 
Basalin Island—Gamblers Anxious. o

__“L” TROUBLES SETTLED.

Satisfactory Contract Made Between 
the Men and Company.

New York, April 20.—At the close of 
an all-day session of the employees of 
the “L” roads, which continued until late 
tonight, it was announced by President 
W. S. Mahon of the International or
ganization of street railway employees, 
that the settlement schedule arranged 
by tee Executive committee with the 
management of the Interborough Rail
way Company, had been unanimously 
ratified. The settlement, which is-in the 
nature of a contract with the general 
manager, Edward P. Bryan, and will 
be signed on behalf of the men by a 
sub-committee of the Executive commit
tee, went into effect yesterday. “The 
employers,” said Mr. Mahon, “are en
tirely satisfied with the settlement, as 
is shown by the unanimous ratification.”

H. G. MASON.

GERMANS ON SURTAX.

HERBERT SMITH8CKN.

Notice is hereby given mat I. Henry 
, 'Murrayt iuitc'Did, wHjtviu t/hfc tinM* Tyrpsfirih#wl 

MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) Certificate by Haw, to apply to the Chief CommtosHioe- 
or Improvements. Notice. ‘Defender fr of Lands and Works of the Province of 
Fraction Mineral Claim, situate in the Prlttoh Columbia for a license to preenect 

The case against A. E. Stevens, the Victoria Mining Division of Victoria- Dis- £ar ,co'5ii an<J petroleum upon the lands 
Vancouver stevedore, who refused to ^?e.re_ioc^t,eil: ®lcker. Take „ .described, and commencing at
pay the license of $50 demanded by the rw<on,m'ï!1Ilti Sicker and British Post No. 2, marked
city through Collector Winsby was dis- t>ee Miner’s C^tifleate N^BT^jl! intond sto dhalns; thenc^o^^so'chM^te^
missed on a technicality, for the magis- sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 80 chains; thence south 80 chad ns to
trate said that although the city could to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of heiglnnlinig, cont-ainlng 640 aor«
collect $50 from the Vancouver steve- of Improvements, for the purpose of ob- V10,1^ 07 less- These dands are situate at 
dore, it could not collect it as a license, tai-ndng a Crown Grant of the above claim. ItayneT, on the West Coast of the

i the charge had it. An?, further take notice that action under ^î2hPlri07In'cP lBritll^h Columbia, on the
Under the Municipal Clauses Act, the fS?*0"„beTfore t<hie S 8kle <* ûnd adjoining H. Smithson’s 

section 171 referring to Trade’s Licen- SSSSf* Dat^lbP/^een0 h ^d^Tf & Maroh 19th. !903. 
ses made no reference to stevedores— April, A. D. 1903. , henry urtw.v
who were not licensed under this sec------ --------------— —------------------------------------ 1__________ __ ________henry MURRAY.
tion in common with the other trades MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.) -Certificate _ " " —
for which licenses had to be secured. ot Improvements. Notice. Seattle, Dims- N!<?'Plce Is hereby given tuait I, G. SheMom
The next section referred to stevedores, and Lynn Fwictlon Mineral Claims. ”,*■Intend within the time preeerib-
and although it did not refer to a ,ifu.atS in the Victoria Mining Division of f-hy to apply to the Chief ( » , m's- 
license it said- “It shall be lawful for - l/ctaria District. Where located: Mount - a,Ill^s an(I Works of the Province
license, it saw. It snail De la-wtui tor Sicker. Take notice that The Mount Sick- cf British Columbia, for a «dense to rerlyî
every munidpahty to enforce levy and er and British Columbia Development Ckx, ,p«* coal and petroleum nnou
collect front every person who carries Ltd., Free Miners’ Certificate No. -B72622. ,ifn:as hereinafter described and commette- 
on the occupation of a stevedore, or intend sixty days from the date hereof, to ® post marked “G. S. W., 8. W.
who takes contracts to load or unload aPPly to the Mining Recorder for a eertlfl- 8.** tihemce north 80 chains, thence
shins within the miinioinalitv anv sum oate of Improvements, for the purpose of +! chains, themce south Qrx

A certain surveyor engaged in running not exceeding $50 for six months.” ctolm^And tor°tS- totonotice^tha"^? 
a hue East from Vancouver street had Therefore the Vancouver stevedore tion. nudm secttoTsr must be^o^mcnc«i These lands aire sltoatod7t rI,
fnstn.roent a number of surveying was dismissed. Now the stevedores who before the Issuance of such Certificate of Wtot Coast of toe sLX Pr<VbS " *
instruments therein yesterday morning, had paid $50, as a license, want to know Improvements. Dated this seventeenth ,,l,si1 Columbia, on the east side of an,

He and his assistant found this bag whether they get a refund. day of April, A.D. 1903. , adjoining -H. Murray’s claim,
heavy when they were running their ------ -------------------------------------- —- Dated March 19th. 1903.
to* return to'a^point'on'vanconver'street6 well kmown^T ________ _ «ijHEU>QN WILLIAMS, ,

hZâ* athgeookfi magrkU?or0nthrîevelCk8_ i 'V.heels without’ teelamp^ ^vMch tel Z vlX'j'TvttJt M^ce ishereby riven toot I, Z^ckTogether thev Htod j Bicycle Act says must be carried after Where located: On Mount B-renton, adjoin! £1 Stf’£tena? wMhto the tlme preeSC
one c-rrvin» the nnetl tho niKhtfal!’ Several others are to be Clyde Mineral Claim on the north. (,j i™,!” ?I!? yTé<> Chief Commtoslonc-r
me c..rryin^ tüe posts, the Other the ' called during- the week_in font thprp Take notice that I, Henry Fry. of Che- Works of tlhe Proving r>flevel and they set up the level and are about tin sLmofied for this of- 5Æ-a’ P’ Free Mlncrh Oertiflrote n! to, ^mWa- « Hc^nle to^^ 

looked through its lenses for the point, I fence 1 ' summoned tor this ot B7255o, Intend, sixty days from the date ,Pî1™1 eum upon the tend,
which would have been so clearly mark- .. . hereof, to apply to toe Mining -Recorder ‘t^<-'™fter described and commencing a
ed bv the bag_had it been there -Ihe clause under which the summon- i for a Certificate of Improvements, for the ^ ,hu^t mairked M. Mel., ,g, ]■; x-,.

“Well. I can’t see the pHce we mark SfS 11!ar;been lssued: r,eaÿ: “No bicycle P-urpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the îWra the,^ ^ S11^’ thenee uérth si, 
ed " said the surveyor P k shall, between a period of one hour after ®bove claim. And further taken, notice 80 chain? t^L^? 2°kc^?lns’ tllenoe

“Nor can T” «<iiJ°tho » sunset and one hour before sunrise of teat action under section 37, must be com- c-p acres ot« be8lnnlimg, remtai-nlng
Anrt th,X lJ\,.iS l assistant. each day, be propelled through or over Sced i’6?™ the la3uan<'a such Ccrtl- sfiuat^aî^oîéîr S668’ Thes« ®ro
And this IS why the police had a re- f]le streets of the citv without having ®™’tl® °f Improvements. Dated this 21«t rmiÂ vir +L Ramer, -on toe Westport later that a bag had been stolen. attached to the fron? portion of such ^ April, A -D. 1903. Henry Fry, - nm^a.^tor'LS^^

bicycle a lamp of sufficient illuminât- ~ —' ing II. Murray’s claim,
ing power to be readily seen at a dis- THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY I Dated Maroh 19lth. 1993 
tance of not less than 30 yards.” hciyieuy i

The police have been quite active of 
late in this connection—and there is con
siderable discussion- among cyclists as 
to the benefit of the bylaw, and there 
is some talk of petitioning for its repeal.
Similar action has been taken in Win
nipeg and other points.

W. H. ELLIS.

TEES RETURNS.

Reporte "Hiat Business Is Brisk -at tee 
• Cannery Ports. Snow Shoe And 

Camp Hedley
'He was fined $5—to fie paid before 

the commencement of May.
A similar case against Mrs. Brad

ford was dismissed—she having sold her 
cattle.

-Steamer Tees, -Capt. Hughes, return
ed to port yesterday from Naas and way 

■> Or- Vc-th bring-ifigi eleven pas- 
r those who arrived by 

re .Via,- : Vaughan and Mr. CONSPIRATOR SENTENCED.
iStontreal, April 20.—Patrick Carlin, 

iC. P. R. conductor, convicted on a 
charge of conspiracy to defraud the 
copapany, was sentenced this morning to 
two yeans in the -penitentiary.

-------------- 0---------------
INDIAN SCHOOL BURNT.

Fire Destroys Mohawk Institute—All 
Hands Escape.

------ •
-Brantford, April 20.—-Mo-lmwk Insti

tute, about two miles Southeast of this 
place, was destroyed by fire last night. 

From Our Own Correspondent. The inmates to the number of one hun-
Phoenix, B. C., April 20.—Anthony J. |dre<3 all<i fifty (Indian boys and girls) 

McMillan, general manager of the ^CTe when the fire broke out, but
mi,- , ,, Snowshoe Gold and Copper Mines, Ltd., , were rescued without injury. Loss

of t \c steamer report thttf operating the Snowshoe group of mines about $35,000.
Htomess u as very brisk at the Northern ill this camp, is visiting the property 

the onbTdî6 ah<1^affeeof lumber‘being after spending the winter in London 
» ™ Several hundred England, consulting with his principals
, tmpi?yed on tee Skeena get- as to the future conduct of the mine.

,r, ady '.OT the season’s work. Fish- Mr. McMillan left here last October,
,?or apriae salmon had commenced and will shortly return to England, and 

Northern river, and Clax ton’s come out again this summer with some 
Dusy saving the salmon. The new of the Snowshoe shareholders, including Winnipeg, April 20—The apipoint- 

(Xifowi at Balmoral, which is the iar- George S. Wateriow, thé vice-chairman, : ment of a large number of registration
iXVVT tile province, has been conijpleted. who makes annual trips of inspection to ! dubs to prepare voters’ lists for the
SinRh’i Ti f°ms ou at tee cannery on the mine provincial elections is announced-. -Régi»,

mus 1.tana. Mr. McMillan expressed himself as !.'t1:ation week will be from May 25 to
much pleased with the prbgress made at '-Hay o0. It .will take another six weeks 
the Snowshoe since he was here last, 10 the lists, so that tee elections
nearly six months ago, the largest ship- are not expected before August or the 
ments of ore in the history of the prop- ! f‘a; -
arty having -been made since that time. I , r\ Herbert Cutbbert, secretary of 
As soon as the Boundary Falls smelter . !t‘. Victoria (B.'C.) Tourist Association, 
can be blown in, say in a couple of J® 'n the city on his way back to the 
weeks, the Snowshoe will resume ship- : Goast, after a most successful tour 
ments at probably double the rate per ’ through Eastern cities, both of Canada 
day over that maintained when the smel- and the United States, 
ter was closed on account of lack of 
coke.

Iv:-r are -onnected with the 
at Port Simpson; 

ctor, who to bui-ld- 
Metlakatlah, and is 
Miss Mo-rrison, of 

A.vola, Ali-s. ueBeck, ivife of tee 
Indian agent at Alert Bay; B. Findlay, 
of the manes at Princess Ro-yal, where 
a number of men were landed on tee up 
trip of the steamer; J. J. Henry, Mrs. 
Babette, Mr. Larenzon, and J. \V Kes- 
terman, ivho went on to Seattle from 
> anconver. He has been engaged in 
looking for lands for grazing purposes 
m the North. He says those he lias 
seen on the Queen Charlotte Islands do 
not suit his purpose, and he will go into 
the Birckley Valley shortly.

Manage Greatly Pleased at 
aspects on Keturn to the 

Mine.

Activity in Similkameen Dlstric 
Very Gratifying — Danger 

of Floods.

"J

of British Oofl- 
of and ofiiiodn-

IMaNITQBA ELECTIONS POST
PONED.

Voting Will Not Take Place Until the 
Fall—(Mr. Cut-hbert Returns.

o-

THE CH mSEK murdogk m-otver.
» ■ j A’otiee to hereby given .that I. M Dafher

Intend, within the -time prescribed by tew’

^ rÆt0wX*"e“7B*
ajitaa-isari-a srÆ- “ «kind and surpasses eveiytling hitherto employed. - thenee east 80 chains.

THERA PION No. 1 ItEIT*?
remov^^fi di^har^from"’^'^" urinlr^ organs! ^me^’ontoT Wrot^Crost
Ô«r=h|edùng 'TS110!15’the use °f which does im- Zn tot ^Tillce of British Columbia.

foUDdationofstncture î?ertoeÆSide md adi”n1^ »■ ’’
TUCDADIAkl U. «% Dateld Ma«* 19th. 1903. for impurity of the blood, sc^y, pim|!tesPs'p^ y

nin™!? 1 has been *?° “uch a fashion to cm- scribed by law. to applfy to the Chle< Oom- 
of sufferer»’1^’ &c-> to the destruction missiioner of Lands and Works of the Prov-giyffçæ t^r^ra prospret æsfsnssl 'S
matterhom Sfdj-y ^ ^

THERAPION No.3 ^xm5'toKcethwene$
&c Vtnn« ’reSldence 1.nhot- unhealthy Climates, These 1-ancls «ne situated at Point Ray»*
Î; “."f ™ surprising power in restoring on the Went Coast af toe solid ProvtocVcr
Strength and vjgonr to the debilitated. “ British Columbia, on toe nirih stidT,.fl.roTHERAPION is sold by all adjoining M. Mc-lVer'scLlm ^Che^sTd^e^aîtT thH!jt‘ïh=P WoSd ^ 3903
P".c? England s/q & 4/6. !n ordering, stota C- WENTWORTH 9AREL.

! V110112j;three numbers is required, and observe ________________________________________
! S25,TradeMark, which is a fac-simile of word Notice to hereby given that I, M. Gould.

i , :‘s a -ippi-er--on llritish Go-’ermm-iit '"1Hr tatiend. ui-ttrin the time prescribed iy
atamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 1 to apply to the Chief OmmissioiM»
r n nT y g ckake by order of His Majesty’s Hon. J-f Lands and Works of the Province otCommissioners, and without which ills aforgery. Rritito Oln m-b la for all cense to project
ja-is v,™ T t,__ „ _ xor coon and petroleum on the fofiowlnzSold by Lyman Bros, & Co., Ltd., <-escribed 'tends, a-nd commencing a* a ihvt

Toronto. Price $1.00. Postage 4 cent». s-'W. Cor. Poet No. B.”
tn-ence north 80 obtains, themce east 80 
ohaJne. thence south 80 chains, üheaoe west 

• 'P'la'o© of begin nine", oowbaln-
injr 040 acres more or less. These lauds 
are s.ihra-ted at Point Raynor on the West 
CofL?t of the said Prwiitnve of British Co3-
o111 w* S«Sî€ 8ide of amd adjoiningL. W. SaireQ s ctlialm.

Dated -Mlaroh 19th. 1903.

OF COMMERCE

Joint Meeting of Local Boards 
Sought to Discuss harbor 

Commissioners.
ISLAIMQUNT ARRIVES.

One of Fleet of Rail-ships Passed Up 
to Vancouver on- Sunday.

A Chinese tailor, and a white 
ployer of labor, were charged with re
fusing to pay the $3 to the province 
for such help. They did not appear, 
having settled with the collector when 
they saw that he was so far in earnest 
to issue the blue-colored invites for the 
police court, paying the necessary $2 
costs.

Henry Backus, a sailor, was fined $10 
or 20 days for committing a nuisance. 
He had not the ten, and will Spend 20 
days in durance vile. ■

The seven hoys were on trial again— 
in secret—for causing the wounding of 
the Chinaman, Hey, on Cadbora Bay 
road, in January last. Magistrate Hail 
and those interested went to the scene 
of the affair on Cadbora Bay road this 
morning. The evidence of a boy was 
taken to the effect that he saw a num
ber of boys running down the street, 
one of whom was Hannan—one of the 
accused. Detective Palmer gave evi
dence this afternoon. He said that 
Johns was not present, according to the 
information. The case was adjourned 
until tomorrow.

era-

Chamber of Commerce met last night at 
Pioneer -hall, with President Carter in the 
chair. Mr. Levy, on behalf of the com
mittee on rite for Chamber of Commerce 
and Permanent Exhibit, reported progress 
and -asked for further time, Which was 
granted. Mr. Houston, for toe committee 
ou Home Industries, reported and a plan 
was brought forward by Mr. Mowat, in the 
interests of manufacturers. -He suggested- 
that the school teachers and larger school 
pv-pils be invited to visit the different fac
tories, a-nd finally to offer a prize for the 
-best essay on each factory by the pupils

-President Garter brought up the ques
tion of harbor commissioners. He thought 
the matter had “hung fire” long enough 
and hoped some way would fie found to 
settle the question as to the conditions un
der which the Commission should exist

Mr. Hanna moved “That this Chamber 
request the City Council to arrange for a 
joint committee meeting to be composed 
of committee appointed by the City Coun
cil. Board of Trade and Chamber of Com
merce for the purpose of drafting an aot 
for the proper government of the Victoria 
board of (harbor Oommissi-cmers. ’' This was 
-'carried unanimously. The former commit
tee was reappointed, consisting of Messrs. 
Henderson, Hanna, Carter, Kingham and 
Beckwith.

'Mr. Houston called attention to the great 
need of an dnsodvency act. This matter 
«as referred to the legislative committee 
consisting of J. Grant, W. G. Cameron and 
Hi rdress Clarke, to -consider toe act 
before the House, and report on it.

Mr. Morley called attention to the pro
posed amendments to the Municipal Act, 
in wMoh It was proposed to further tax 
the manufacturera of Victoria, while In an
other amendment it was seeking 
bonus sudh enterprises.

Mr. Price moved “That this Chamber 
regrets toe notion proposed by toe Commit
tee of the Council -in further taxing 
ufneturing industries in Victoria.”

This was carried and the meeting ad
journed.

The British ship Islamount,. one 
the six sailing vessels bringing rails for 
i lie Canadian Pacific railway, arrived 
<>ii Sundav, and passed up to Vancouver 
m tow of tee tug Lome, 138 days from 
Rotterdam. No news was received re
garding the passage of the steamer, the 
rail-carrier having gone on to Vancou
ver without calling. The Lome also 
towed the barkentine Mahukona to 
Vancouver. This vessel is from San 
I- raucisco in ballakt, after a fast pass- 

■ ime’ 1° load lumber at Hastings mills. 
Lhe Islamount was the second of tee 
ilcet of rail-carriers to leave Rotterdam, 
the Vincent, which left ten days before 
-her, having put into Montevideo in dis
tress and her cargo was discharged at 
the Uruguayan port. The Astoria left 
five days ago and the Mael-kywn' 103 
days ago. , J

Mc-

M. DAIRBR.

AT HORSE SHOE BAY.

New Equipment for the Victoria Lum
ber Co.—Mariner Insane.

At the annua] meeting of the Snow- 
shoe, held last January, the sharehold
ers were well satisfied with the report
presented, but in common with all Eng- „
lish investors, money has been go in- Lhemainus, April 20.—The new geared 
into British Columbia mines so long that tecom2tlve for tile Victoria Lumber & 
they would like to see some of it being Manufacturing Company, Chemainus, 
returned in the shape of dividends. The las. arrived and will prove a powerful 
matter of a reduction works -being erect- ,on?vlnu’ 11 weighs 47(4 tons, and was 
ed by the SnWslioe corporation is being JUI . by the Climax Company of Pennsyl- 
still considered, but Mr. McMillan states v.ania- It is to be used in the new iog- 
tliat there is nothing to be given out as Çing r°ad now in process of construction 
vet. When Mr. Wateriow arrives, in | îsorta of Ladysmith, 
tee summer, something definite ’will ! , The first mate of the British ship Bar- 
p ob ably be known. The Snowshoe dowie having lost his reason, has been 

,a,as ™ah. im immense tonnage removed to New Westminster asylum 
available that it is practically a fore- f°r treatment, 
gone conclusion that in the course of
Ihe ncompyanyr'sthoewnesmelter. ‘reated BOLD CAUGHT.

, FrtokIS^hEeNSiSKeIe?'min- ^ ^ *'*'*%£»* Had a Speedy 

Ing man, has recently returned from a ___
ton ^H^renniV to‘ ^“^tey as Prince- New York, April 20,-Moeeph ICayier, 
tou:, He reports that there is consid- a niessenger for the Bronx Boron -n 
erable activity in a mining way in that 'Bank, was held up by four inen on the 
district, notwithstanding the backward- Harlem bridge today, and robbed of 
rnfiV„n theo.?rriyual «£ the long-looked for $159 in cash and $2,000 in checks and 
railu ay. The chief activity in this line bonds. Kayiler said two of them ’i.-l 1 
is centred around Camp Hedley, where'Mm whBJe tee othera «arched his

.iLu’w., (S,- SK5: ÈfflKS **,gg
s,ï .s-arii ps israSr-'T

known in Phoenix, and was continued 
all winter. These substantial founda
tions have now been completed, and the 
work of framing the timbers for the 
building is now in progress. Altogether, 
on mine work, wagon work, flume work, 
and carpenter work, the Yale Mining 
Co., of which M. K. Rogers is the gen- 
eral manager, has in its employ nearly 
100 men, and the work of getting the 
new reduction works ready for actual 
work is being pushed as fast as possible.
It all goes well, the stamps should be 
dropping some time in July. The ma
chinery for the mill is already on the 
ground, having been hauled in on the 
snow from Penticton, on Lake Okana
gan, a distance of over (50 miles. The 
Plans for the mill provide for its en- 
largement to a capacity of 300 stamps,
"tech will make it by all odds tee larg
est of its kind in the Dominion, or on 
tiie coast, with the exception of the 
Ireadwell, on Douglas Island, Alaska.

Prom the above it will be noted that 
the Nickel Plate people

b'"’ (ng Lome returned from Vancon-

stivon, which has completed discharging 
her local- cargo.

-o

Several cow cases are to occupy the 
attention of the court this morning. 
Francis Curran, poundkeeper, has sum
moned five people under the Pound By
law, for allowing cattle to graze within 
the city limits and tethering the kine 
for the purpose of grazing, contrary to 
the pence of the King, and the annoy
ance of Francis Curran, his deputy.

Miss Preece, who was charged with 
tethering cows for purpose of grazing 
oil Cedar Hill road, was adjourned until 
today—so that the court’s attention could 
be turned to the Chinese case. She 
wanted to go on. She said: “I’d rather 
take what’s coming to me today, and 
have done with it.”

FOR QUEEN CHARLOTTE. 

Queen City Makes -Special Trip With 

Party of Miners.

c 9u<‘Ln City- Capt. Townsend,
safled lor the West Coast last uiglit 
the longest trip she has made for 
time on that route—for after completiug 
1er voyage to Cape -Scott, the steamer is 
to continue to Skincuttie Arm, Queen 
-ynarlotte Islands, where a party of min-
oVTof0” 'rTrna are to ^ landedn?, ,.H?k a rich copper property. The 

'l; ty mriudes Messrs. Benuett 
Hayden, of t-he Tacoma smelter; J. 
Macaulay, who is running the June
TrtUPrm Qua,teLno Arm- and Mr. Stew- 
■irt. They are to be landed from the 
Jueen Caty, which is under special ch.i-r- 

the voyage to the Point South 
nei-^k'fiaa’ate, and after viewing the eop- 
per property, they will proceed to Quat-
WP ‘° TI?W the June group, Where all 
will remain, excepting Bennett, who

t0 the smelter at Tacoma, 
toe Queen City earned a large num- 

Paesengens—there being a full 
complement. Among those who left 
for Coast points was G. H. Daw » 
Vr? ?a1?6 xstaff at Bamfield Creek- L 
nwrshal 'x-lessrs- Hudson, Jones, Dewd- 

and Neovton, mining men bound to 
'amous Coast mines; A. F. Gwin, J. H. 
mînJ?er’i H Moora. O. W. Skyarherg, 
T 1IÎP finnnd to the Y.reka pronertv; J. 
res 'who1’ T\ Batson. V. A. Sar^usen 
IScottMrS" aud Mrs- J-aaapH for Cape

now

NOTICE.
on

_ R^spectin* Timber Licenses, 
xsooce is hereby given, pursuant to the 

provisions of Section 50 of the “Land Act.” 
tban in future no special licenses to cut 
timber on Crown lands will be granted or 
renewed until after the applicants have 
*? j limits enrvieyed by a duly quail- 
fled Brovin ciaa Land Surveyor to the satis- 
menL kands and Works Depart-

MICHABL GOULDING.some power to
Is hpre°y gnven that L R. Stoeddoa 

h Piliams, intend, within the time preecrib- 
od by law, to apply to -the Chief Oommi-e 
wiener of Lands and Works of the Pror- 
luce of British ■Ootonbla for a license 
to prospect for coati and petrotieum upos 
the lands hereinafter described and com. 

w n __TO niencin» at a post marked “It. S. W., 8
WELLS. L. Cor. No. 6.” thence west 80 chains

(.nlef Commissioner of Lands and Works. Thence north 80 chains, thence east 8+ 
Works Department. Victoria ^ains\. themoe south 80 chains to place of 

B. C., 20th March. 1903. ueymaieiff. cxmfaininig 040 acre» more or
i'*«s. Those lands a<re situate at Point Raiv- 
ner, on tine West Coast of the said Prov
ince of British Ooflumbia, on the north 
side -of and adjoining- C. Wentworth Sareft 
etatim.

Daitied March 19th. 1903.
R. SHELDON WILLIAMS.

man-
messenger.

and
THE KINlG AT MALTA. LOSS OF APPETITE.

A person that -has lost appetite has lost 
S0-îüetilmK beslde8—vitality, vigor, tone.

Ihe wav to recover appetite and all that 
it Is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

— that strengthens -the stomach, perfects 
cl^^stion and makes eating a pleasure

Thousands take it for .spring lose of ap
petite and everybody says there’s nethim? 
e.se so good as Hood's.

BINDER TWINE BOUNTY.

Toronto, April 20—The Globe’s Ot
tawa despatch says it is believed that 
the compensation which the government 
will propose, shall be granted to manu
facturers of binder twine in the Domin
ion, will take the form of a bounty of 
three-eighths of a cent per pound. This 
will put them on the same footing 
United States manufacturers.

-------------- o-------------- -
pjpte te’tet you try Carter’s Little Lta-er 
uV .Thpy aTe a positive cure for sick 
headache, and alti the ills nrodv^ed bv dfs- 
oi-dcred liver. Only one pill a dose.

William, or Scotty. Baird, and D iMor- 
rison, deserters from the seati-ing schooner 
Vera, were sentenced to eight weeks Im
prisonment with hard labor and to forfeit 
their waiges and effects left on tbe schoon- 
ed, by Messrs. R. B. MCMlcking and Noah 
Shakespeare, Justices of the Peace, in the 
provincial police court last night. Capt. 
Lewis gave exddence of the Shipping of 
the men. who had not been signed off in 
his presen-ce. Frank Adams told of engag
ing the men, and of giving advance notes, 
and Arthur Langley, secretary of the Seal
ing company, told of issuing advance notes 
and of receiving word from Capt Folger 
that the men had deserted at Bamfield 
Creek.

Morrison said the articles had 
read to him. and os he considered he had 
not been property signed on. he .jeft his tv>- 
**nd went at Bamfield Greek. iRnird enid 
henad been Improperly signed. It was not 
until four days after leaving, when the 
vessel was in U. S. waters, that he had 
signed. But their stories were no good 
Both were eonvkfed and sentenced to elsbt 
weeks Imprisonment—which Is the mini
mum punishment for the offence provided 
by the Shipping Act.

Reviews Eight Thousand Sailors— 
L nique Feature of Water Carnival.

} aletta. Island of ‘Malta. April 20.— 
Rmg EdSvand today reviewed 8,000 blue
jackets and marines, and ia-ter, with 
elaliorate ceremony, His Majesty laid 
tae. foundation stone of the breakwater 
which is to protect the entrance of the 
It rand harbor.

!
Many distinguished 

were present. This evening 
there was a water carnival in the har
bor, the feature of which were floating 
models of thirteen types of vessels of 
various periods, from Noah’s ark to the 
battleship Edward VII. The iRoyal 
yacht Victoria and Albert leaves here 
tomorrow morning.

r Seeds^l 

the Kind 1 
that Leads 1 V

| r Xvtlce is hereby given that I. H. S 
; b®8» intend withBm the time prescribed î)y 

ar>phv to the Chief Oommi-ssioiur 
S' nan^ Works of the Province
British Coflumbia for a license to prosp<<t 
.or coal and petrofleum upon the lands her»- 
inamer desorfted, and commencing ®t 
pest marked “H. S. I.. S. W. Got., N«o. 6.”

-north 80 chains, thence east 8ft 
thence south 80 chains thence wet* 

4 •rtaaii'ns to point of beginning, Oonbaim.
; ing 640 acres more or less.These lands are 
; ^dthated at Point Raynor, on the West 
j ( rast- of 'the said Province of British Col- 

the east eide o». and adjoining 
R S. Williams’ cti'aim.

Dct?d March 19th. 1903.

persons

cost more—yield more.
■a by all dealers.
“wÆa*1

applicants.
D. M. Ferry & Co., A 

^Windsor, Ont

not been

as-o
Derangement of the liver, with consti

pation, injures the complexion. Induce pim
ples. sallow skin. Remove the cause -bv 
using Garter’s IAttie Liver Pills, 
dose. Try them.

» <6One aare making

H. 8. IVE*.
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To Install The 
Meters In June

settlers might receive satisfaction a 
tlce.

Mr. Ha wtbomtb waite, while - 
tmto the merits of the Mil. • 
with gratitude as an evidence

*> Justice to Salt tongues and sounds, per lb. 
these people after twenty gcrivtug Balt Holland herring, per keg ..
“urheu.M,m?, uSb ,th freights. gait salmon. each ......
-Mr. McPhlBllp8 took y^ronis end Salmon bellies, per *>..........
distinct exception to tlv à tjxjie Meats—

,g'VP - he eald theRrig^s Beef .............................
în2i«WihfenT^t1ninln Crown as to the Mutton, per lb ........

What title did tiie Veal............................ .
** what «tie had it to Pork .............................traMfer?^ Upton’s bacon ..........

««o?006’ ODe Mr. Dunsnmir, sotto Lipton’s ham ................................
VOt£?« wrwTwh- Hams, American, per Ib.................

Mr. Mcrm unipg q.Qiite agreed1. The Grown Bacon, American, per lb............
“+-f© I© these lands to deed In, un- Bacon. eolled ....................... ..

^se j* v/as proposed by the legislature to Bacon, long clear ........................
denude the E. & N. Railway Company of Bari, per lb......................................
rts c,.ear title equitably obtained. In order 
J® Vive It to the settlers. The B. & N.
^Mdlway Company stood In an impregnable 
^oedtiom in law against ail who had not 
<%mpHed with the provisions of the land 
law—actual pre-emptors—whose rights 
were ifuUy protected in existing -legislation.
To grant to these other settlers aM rights 
vested in the Crown was to grant them 
nothing, as the Crown hail already panted 
with its rights to the Dominion govern
ment or through it to the E. & N. Rail
way Company. What right, he asked, had 
the House to deprive, or even to propose 
to deprive, the B. & N. Railway Company 
of the iands which It has rightfully earn
ed? As a lawyer and as a -legislator he 
said that the legislature had no title to 
convey as proposed by this Mill. If the 
eettlers had any right In law they had a 
right to contest it with the E. & N. Rail
way Company without this measure. The 
passage of this MU would -have merely a 
political effect, and it was possible that It 
was this that the mover was looking tfor.
This measure could grant no relief, while 
it proposed additional burdens upon the 
province in the form of expensive -law 
costs, properly for both parties if for eith
er, on fruitless litigation—fighting over a 
myth, a shadow. He 'hoped to hear from 
the adviser of the government as .to his 
views on the effectiveness of the proposed 
legislation.

Hon. D. ol. Eberts said that when the 
matter was brought before the courts it 
wi.uid be for the courts to say what In
terpretation they would put upon the law. 
lie could not be expected to prophesy as 
to what the opinion of the court would 
ho It appeared to him that the bill of 
the Provincial Secretary would furnish 
machinery for taking advantage of section 
20 of the B. & N. Railway Act, and Show
ing what rights these were referred to in 
the section quoted.

Mr. McBride thought that the bill 'becom
ing law would incite litigation for w*hiich 
the country would have to pav. He held 
that section 20 of the EL & N>. Railway 
Act was to be construed as complete in 
Itself, and not requiring this bill in anv 
way to give it force and effect. This bi'i-l 
had doubtless been offered in redemption 
cf the pre-election promises of the Pro
vincial Secretary, who would no doubt be 
satisfied that he had made good his word 
by offering it to the House. The settlers 
would probably think otherwise when they 
found in applying the act that It would fail 
to accompli s'il what they desire it should.

. , believed that the only relief that could
is to examine the flow of water m the be afforded the undoubted grievance of 
sewers during the early morning, when these settlers by the legislature would be 
the consumption iV; lowest. A number of ^ tiie forI? °f compensation, which had 
men are then sent through the buildings iSen tlie view of the House last session, 
in the particular district under consid- JJJf •J'Ufious to know -if this question 
eration, to measure the amount of water «L-i hv1 n-hlta5a
tluit is running to waste from leaky AMome^Gene^. as ?t ml*™ ver7 prop! 
faucets, and similar fixtures. These mea- eriy have been, and he hoped that the 
surements, however, do not include Provincial Secretary wonld take the At
water that is running to waste from terney-Generai Into his eonifldence aMd 
overflowing tanks, nor does it take kinds of amendments would toe
account of waste that occurs when the *2? ™ committee by wtiieh the act
water is allowed to run on cold nights P°ssiMÇ of accompltohig
to prevent freezing; nor does it .include The MM passed ltsT^nd reading with- 
underground leaks and leaks in the cut a division. K
mains. As a result of this investiga
tion. the conclusion is reached from the 
work already accomplished that 32,000,- 
000 gallons, or 12 per cent, of the Cro
ton water, is running to waste every 
day from leaky fixtures, this percentage 
representing merely the waste in build
ings from defective plumbing, which is 
a constant waste, and continues steadily 
throughout the dry weather, when the 
supply is scanty. It is estimated that 
this amount of water, if it were metered, 
would bring to the city $1,500,000 a 
year, and evidently it would be well 
worth while to recover the value of this 
water for its own sake, to say nothing 
of its value considered as forming a 
part of an already inadequate supply for 
the city, and the possibility that unless 
the source of supply be multiplied, we 
may have to face a water famine before 
many years have gone by. Commission
er Monroe is of the opinion that the 
most effective remedy for water waste 
is the extension of the meter system.
His bill before the legislature provides 
that all buildings shall be metered where 
steam is used for power purposes, and 
also all buildings ' that are over five 
stories in height. As the city will pay 
for the meters, the installation will not 
be hard upon the consumers, while the 
expense to the eity will be light com
pared to the saving due to the preven
tion of water waste. Everyone who 
has the interests of the city at heart, 
and is disposed to look at this subject 
from a broad-minded standpoint, will 
agree that it is of vital importance to 
the city of New York that water waste 
should be prevented, and everything 
possible done, whether by metering or 
some other method, to conserve its al
ready inadequate supply.”

A leading citizen yesterday requested 
a Colonist reporter to mention that while 
it is true meters have recently been in
stalled in Seattle, they have not been 
placed on residences at all, all the wat
er required for lawn purposes being given 
without stint.

“***»»--ad jue-

Mt going
«scooted It 
of intention

Crabs, mer 
Bloater* .......
Salt mackerel, each .......
Salt cod. per lb ............

. 80 to 75doaen were also guilty under the section of the 
code referring to, a common intent to 
commit an ùolayÿfuL act. As he had 
been lenient upon Stewart, though, lie 
said he would deal leniently with th 
aud eatih was finedi $75, or, in default,, 
to be imprisons with hard labor for two 
to be imprisoned with, hard labor for 
two months. Sutton paid the fine; An
derson did not, choosing to serve his 
sentence.

The seven small boys accused of 
causing the wounding of the Chinese 
boy Hey, who fell under a Fort street 
car, after, it is alleged, being threatened 
by the boys, was continued yesterday, 
and after^several hours had been spent 
in the^efamining of two witnesses and 
interminable legal objections—there are 
live lawyers engaged—an adjournment 
was taken until Friday morning at 9 
a. m.

Yesterday Messrs. Cockerell and Wol
laston gave evidence. The former was 
riding on the rear of the car which ran 
over the boy, and assisted to pick up the 
injured Chinese. He knew that there 
were several boys there, but did not 
identify any of the accused, who sat in 
a row iu the court.

There was considerable discussion 
amongst the lawyers, as to the admis
sibility of Mr. Wollaston’s evidence. He 
told of being at home on the night of 
the affair, and of the boys coming to his 
house and being questioned regarding 
the matter. He could not remember what 
they had said. It was too long since. 
He also told of a court of enquiry being 
held before Canon Beanlands regarding 
the matter-—but could not remember 
What the boys had said.

Canon Beanlands was called—but his 
evidence was not gone on with, as ti 
o’clock had been reached before Mr. 
Wollaston left the stand.

Canada For
The Canadians
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Checks on Water Consumption 

To Be Delivered in Few 
Weeks.

Pacific Câble Company Agree to 
Encourage Home Industry 

When Possible.
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Question of How To Stop Waste 
Receiving Attention in East

ern Cities.

if Appeal In North American In
surance Company vs. Esson 

Dismissed.

]S
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Ask Aid For
It is anticipated that the 350 water 

meters which have been ordered by the 
civic authorities will be installed about 
the latter part of June next. The work 
of manufacturing them has now been 
commenced by the successful tenderers, 
and delivery will be made some time in 
June.

The advantages and disadvantages of 
the meter system are being quietly dis
cussed by many citizens, though it is 
admitted on all sides that it is too late 
now to prevent the city proceeding with 
the work «f installing the meters which 
have been ordered. Mr. Alex. Wilson 
is a sta-uach advocate of the meter sys
tem. He thinks it the only method by 
which tiie disastrous- waste of water can 
be prevented and he recites many in
stances which came under his notice 
where water was wasted just for fun. 
On one occasion he was down at the 
wharf several years ago, and noticed 
a deck hand on a steamer washing down 
thé decks, using a large-sized hose at
tached to a hydrant on the dock. When 
lie had got the required amount of wat
er, he threw the nozzle of the hose over 
the side of the ship and allowed the 
water to flow into the bay. In this way 
gallons of water were needlessly wasted. 
Nearly every city on the continent is 
worked up over the question of how 
best to stop the great waste of water. 
The seriousness of the situation in New 
York is shown by the following article 
which appears in a recent issue of the 
iScientific American :

“The Commissioner of the Depart
ment of Water Supply, Gas, and Elec
tricity, has given out some figures of the 
results obtained in his investigation of 
the question of the waste of water in 
this city. By dividing the city into dis
tricts, and by means of meters, supple
mented by investigation, it has been 
possible to determine the amount of 
Water served to each district daily, and 
also to determine what use is made of 
it. One method of calculating the waste |

Silver Lead From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, April 22.—The protest made 

by the Colonist agaiust the purchase of 
supplies for the Pacific cable in ’Frisco, 
has had its effect. Sir Wm. Mulock 
wrote to Lord Strathcona upon the sub
ject, expressing the hope that in the 
future such supplies would be purchased 
in Canada. He received a communica
tion from Lord Strathcona stating that 
lie had brought the matter to the atten
tion of the Pacific Cable Board with 
the result that the board had given strict 
instructions that in future all supplies 
required for the service of the cable are 
to be obtained iu Canada whenever pos
sible.

The Supreme Court gave judgment to
day in the British Columbia appeal of 
the North American Life Insurance 
Company vs. Esson; dismissing the ap
peal with costs.

Argument in the special case submit
ted to the Supreme Court regarding rep
resentation in the Commons closed to
day. Judgment was reserved.

iSir James Grant was banqueted by 
fellow practitioners tonight and was 
given a splendid testimonial of their re
gard on completing his' fifty years of 
the practice of medicine.

In the Kailway committee A. Morri
son’s bills respecting the Kootenay Cen
tral and the British Columbia Southern 
were reported to the House without dis
cussion.

Mr. Charlton followed in the budget 
debate.

I
t

Executive of fining Association 
Wires the Government For 

Assistance.

!

>

m
Col. Prior Cordially Thanked for 

Interest Taken In. Work of 
Organization.

f
1

Fibroid Tumors Cured.
caseA distressing„ r , of Fibroid Tumor, 

wfuch baffled the skill of Boston doctors. 
Mrs Hayes, of Boston, Mass., in 
the following letter tells how she 
cured, after

The first and most important business 
dealt with by the executive of th* Min
ing Association last evening was the re
port of the committee appointed to draft 
a resolution respecting Federal assist
ance to the silver-lead mines.

The following resolutipn, as presented 
by the committee, was adopted, the body 
of the resolution to be wired to the 
Minister of Finance:
THE PROVINCIAL MINING ASSOCIA

TION OF BRITISH COLOMBIA.

The case against How Yee, the Chin
ese, who is charged with breaking and 
entering the store of K. Davis on John
son street on Good Friday, and stealing 
a number of nickel w atches, opera glas
ses, and a pipe, will come up before 
the police magistrate this morning.

How Yee, who lives in a cabin in 
Theatre Alley,

wasi
- „ _ _ everything else failed, by
Lydia E. Pinfeham’s Vegetable Compound.Whereas the province of British Colum

bia is subject to very heavy contributions 
exacted by -the government of -the Dominion 
of Canada, amounting -to the sum of 
million five hundred thousand dollars^ or 
-thereabouts, over and above the expendi
ture of the Dominion In respect of the 
said province;

And whereas, the mining industry of 
•British Columbia in general, and of the 
■sUver-ilead mines in paiticuilar, has suf
fered grievously during the past few 
years from the depreciation of the value 
of (Silver and lead and from other causes;

And whereas many products of lead are 
Imported into Canada, subject to the pay
ment of an insignificant duty and a sub
stantial increase of said duty, would give 
speedy relief to many mines which cannot 
under -the existing tariff, be worked at a 
profit, and would thereby alleviate the 
present distress;

And whereas the above facts 'have been 
tfuMy represented to the government of the 
Dc-mimom of Canada by a s-pecital dele
gation from the Kootenay district in the 
month of January last;

And whereas this association did by res- 
I o.7ntion, duly communicated to the said 
government, respectfully endorse the said 
îequest of the siflver-flead mine owners >

Be it resolved that this association has 
learned with dismay that the Hon. The 
Minister of Finance for Canada has inti
mated in his b-udget speech that it -Is not 
proposed to make any changes in the duties 
0Umleaid dm*ln« present session;

That It earnestly hopes that it may vet 
be found possible to grant during this 
session the relief so urgently needed, by 
a readjustment of the -lead tariff on the 
lines of the petition of the silver-lead min
era, which request has received the en- 
doraation of representative -bodies through
out British Columbia and in other parts of 
the Dominion of Canada;

That that association now urges, -that if 
for any reason the government cannot take 
this action during the present session, as
sistance be given to the industry pending 
such readjustment, -by means of a bonus 
or $4 per ton on lead in ore mined in 
'Canada and exported In the ore—a sub- 
et'itute bonus of $8 er ton of lead in ore 
ju nich 'has been both mined and smelted 
in Canada and exported as base bullion— 
a substitute bonus of $10 per ton of lead 
in ore mined, smelted and refined In Can- 
aaa, such bonus in each case to be pay
able to the miner or mining -company pro
ducing the ore, supported -by such deeilara- 
ttons from purchasers, smelters or refiners 
or other satisfactory proof as may be con- 
Sidered desirable; -It being, however, 
pnasized that this is recooimended as a 
measure of temporary relief, to be replaced 
by the protective duties asked for as soon 
os possible.

arrested by Con
stables O’Leary and Carlow, who had 
been working for some time in China
town, and . watching a Chinese pawn 
shop. Their diligence was finally 
warded iby a clue which resulted in the 
capture of How Yee, in whose cabin 
they found other watches similar to 
those stolen. In fact, How Yee was as 
rich in watches as he is in thumbs— 
he having double the normal share of 
thumbs on his right hand.

Another case to come before the Police 
Magistrate today, is that against Wil
liam Harper for discharging a firearm , . ^ , , , ,
within the ci tv limits without nermis- week the rainfall 'has been far too
sion of the Mivnr_Hp hmn<r aT1d the nights too cool for rapidshontinfrn^ q 6 ° k accused development of plant life. Barometric

aî a tV? .om A b*?rn on lires sure has been rattier Irregular West of
liorge road. Detective Macdonald and ; the Rockies with a tendency to a continu-
VV . I amplett gave evidence against him, I «nee of low pressure over British Co-
nnd he and his employée told a contra nubia. Winds have been mostly light to 
story,. Today the accused will call a a.«"derate, except on the coast extending 
witness, who is expected to clear nn tfrom t^e entrance of the Straits of Fuea matters P 10 clear up to the mouth of the Columbia River, where

•strong winds oar gales have from time to 
time prevailed. Light flurries of snow have 
«cured at Barkervtfie, and a few light 
frosts in this district and on the higher 
binds of the American plateau region and 
some slight injury is reported to early 
fruit trees of Oregon, 
oocured at Rose burg on the 16th inst. On 
•the 21st the high pressure area on the 
Californian coast moved 
barometer con tinning low on the Van
couver Isfliand coast, 
caused moderate rainfall throughout 
western section of the 'North Pacific slope 
and the week c-liosed with mild springlike 
weather, and showery conditions. In the 
Canadian Northwest while the pressure 
has been somewhat irregular, the weather 
bas been generally fair and seasonable, 
very 'ittle precipitation has occurred and 
temperature rose to 47 in the Territories 
on the 21st.

At Victoria 28 hours and 36 minutes of 
bright sunshine were recorded; highest 
temperature 55.7 on the 20th; lowest 34.3 
on the 17th: rain 0.06 inches.

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture 58 on the 16th, 20th; Jo west 32 on 
17; rain 0.64 inches.

At Kamloops highest temperature 68, on 
21st; lowest 34 on 16th, 20th; no precipi
tation.

At BojrkervU'Ie, highest temperature 62 
on the 21st; lowest 18 on 17th; only a 
trace of snow.

At Dawson highest temperature 44 on 
15 r lowest 8 on 7th, Inth. 20th; no precipi
tation.

SUMMARY of Weather for March, 1903 
Precipitation in Inches 

Snow 
9.35

12.50
56.50 
7.50

was

Mrs. Hayes’ First Letter Appealing to Mrs. Pinkham for Help •

“The symptoms of Fibroid Tumor ,
curately describe my case, so I write to you for advice ”__(Si-med i \rr<T
E. F. Hayes, 252 Dudley St., (Roxbury) Boston, M ia) Mrs‘

.. Note the result of Mrs. Pinkham’s advice-al- 
though she advised Mrs. Hayes, of Boston, to take 
her medicine —which she knew would help her — 
her letter contained a mass of additional instruct 
tions as to treatment, all of which helped to brine 
about the happy result S
. “Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — Sometime ago I wrote to von tlecr-riL

lars“aLdmn VegretabLe Compound is worth five dol
lars a drop. I advise all women who are afflicted with tumors nr

the ïdace of^he l.f oltL °Ul? ,not P.urcilase such testimony-or take

v4itec<^Xd,b^hfBS?£,,,2.L><u“ B- Pü-t6"«»
evident thatT”^ be accepted by all women as convincing
evidence that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound stands 
without a peer as a remedy for all the distressing ills of women ■ all 
nCem^ni0Ufleii; tum°rs ; inflammations ; ulceration, falling and’dis-
inenstruatfon^ Wpw'? ’ Tbackache irregular, suppressed or painful 

th<? v°lume and character of the testimonial let- 
1 Mrf iî^rij Jî1?tmg' !n the newspapers can leave no room for doubt.

, . , s: -tiayês at her above address will gladly answer anv lettersSimitiTMrfc’S,16 ,or M'erIntoîmatfmâtoS k? 
Com^f,^ it * Mrs- Pinkham and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Smt^r ht to ilenlllne fnd !iearvtfelt that she thinks no trouble is too 
^ > t^JP re.tu™ for her health and happiness.
oo..t!u thof;Xt sal.d that lfc 18 Eydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

curing so many women, and no other medicine ; don’t for
get this when some druggist wants to sell you something else.

S5000 “d s'®naturea «*
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maas. f

re-

WBEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.:•

Victoria Metcorologit^al Office,
15til -to 21st, April 1903. 

conditions during the past week 
have become more springlike and favor
able for growth although vegetation is stil'l 

, ovnis'iderably behind the normal -condition 
! in this district. Until towards the close

W eather
m no.

I m ass.

i

:

i.-i
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I OBITUARIES.

Elderly Native Son Gone to Rest—Capt.
Campbell’s Funeral.

John Duncan Manson, a pioneer Na
tive Son, of 51 Third street, died 
terday at his residence. He was 68 
years of age, and a native of Millbank 
Sound, B. C. He leaves a widow, two 
daughters, and one son. His funeral is 
arranged for Friday morning at 10.15. 
Rev. P. Westman will officiate.

Capt. D. Campbell’s remains will cl 
rive by today’s boat from Vancouver, 
and the funeral will take place on Fri
day at 2:15 from the parlors of W. J. 
Hanna, and at 2:30 from Calvary Bap
tist church. Rev. J. F. Vichert, B. A., 
will conduct the services.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Simpson 
took place from the residence of her 
son-in-law, Mr. David Anderson, yes
terday afternoon. The Rev. Mr. West- 
man conducted the services. There was 
a large attendance, and many beautiful 
floral tributes. The following gentlemen 
acted as pall-bearers : Messrs. Geo. 
Tite, sr., V. Lane, S. Johns, W. M. 
Dean, J. Walsh and W. D. Daniels.

The Rev. Percival Jenns conduct
ed the services at the. funeral of 
the late Captain Charles Towns, 
which took place yesterday morning 
from the residence of Capt. 'Scott, Prin
cess avenue, and at St. John’s church 
at 11 o’clock. -Many 
were presented. The following acted as 
pallbearers: Messrs. A. Graham, J. 
Griffiths and Captains Wm. -Scott and 
Thomas Harman.

1
HI. B111 A thunderstorm

yes- northward theNOTICES OF MOTION.
iMt. Houston to Introduce a nun to au

thorize the location of petroleum and min-
*mendtngIfAct U”der the Minera’l Act and

Mr. Fulton to aslk—
1. Has any report been made to the 

government on the matter of a sanitarium site’
2 M the intention of the government 

to take steps this year towards the estab
lishment of a sanitarium in the province?

Mr. Helmcken to ask—
L, Has the government received any pro

position from any person, firm or corpora
tion touching the construction of a trans
continental! line of railway?

2 If so, from whom and when?
the nature of any such proposition?

Mr. Houston to ask—
_. Djd the Lieutenant-Governor sign the 
Older-in-'Oounci 1 dated September 4, 1901. 
ordering that drown grants be prepared 
tSct?°t h511! Lot 4,594, Kootenay iDls-

2. Did the Lieutenant-Governor sign the 
Order-in^Conncll dated October 18. 1902. 
ordering the cancellation» of aforesaid 
Crown grants?

Mr. Ourtis, to move upon the third read
ing of bill No. 24, intituled “An Act to 
amend the Vernon and Nelson Telephone 
Company Act. 1891,” to amend the motion 
bv adding thereto the following words:

Upon the understanding that this legisla
ture desires the government before the 
next session of the legislature to find’ ont 
the best terms upon which the whole 
property and undertaking of the Vernon 
and Nelson Telephone Company may be 

kyjthe government.’
Mr. Huoston to Introduce a'bill to amend 

the Act to encourage Goal Mining.
Mr. Curtis to Introduce a blR to amend 

the Supreme Court Act.
Mr. Helmcken to introduce a -bill to 

emend -the Society for the Prevention of 
(.Tiielty to Animals Incorporation Act.

Mr. McBride to move for a return of all 
correspondence In the Department of Lands 
and Works relating to the employment of 
George Steen on the Fraser river bridge 
and the rate of wages paid him toy the <xm- 
traeto-rs.

These conditions
the

ar-

fe<
il

?
fi em-

Rain
(Victoria, V. I. ...... 1.77
Beaver LaH;e, V. I. .. 1.87 
Coldstream, V. I. ... 2.61
(A-bernl, V. 1.................4.84
French Greek, V. I. 1.79
Nanaimo, V. 1...............2.07
K-uper Island .............. 2.46

.. 4.68

Total 
2.71 
3.12
7.69
5.69 

4.50 2.24
7.00 2.77

18.60 4.32
11.00 5.78

It was moved by C. Pkillipps-Wolley, 
and seconded by J. J. Campbell, and 
earned, that the executive committee 
desires to place ou record its sincere ap
preciation of the courtesy extended to 
it by Col. Prior and his cabinet, and of 
the hearty interest displayed by Colonel 
Prior in the questions submitted to him, 
and of his apparent willingness to do 
his utmost to meet the wishes of the 
association since the date of the 
vention.

A telegram from Mr. Hirschfield 
read to the effect that he had informa
tion that the telegram to Mr. Stables 
from Atlin, in respect to Crown granting 
placed properties, was misleading. It 
was resolved to wire Mr. Hirschfield to 
send his information to the executive.

A lengthy discussion ensued as to the 
work to be assigned respectively to the 
secretary and assistant secretary, the re
sult being that a committee consisting of 
President Keen and Vice-Presidents 
Hobson and Higgins, 
consider and

floral tributes
Vancouver
Point Atkinson (Caul

field’s) ....................
New Westminster ..
Garry Point ..
Coquitlam ....
Chilliwack ...
Kamloops ....
Vernon ............
Ba rkervilUe ...
Rivers Inlet ..

The annual Easter vestry was held m Simpson ...
the school room on Tuesday evening at V IU *..........
8 o’clock. There were present the rec- ^S8inpton
tor in the chair; the rector’s warden, At Victoria* 158 hours and 18 minutes of 
Mr. P. Wollaston, jr.; the people’s war- -bright sunshine were recorded. The per- 
den, IMr. A. L. Dallain; the ’Revs. Canon tentage 0.43 being considerably above -the 
Newton and W. B. Allen, Messrs. E. H. average. The «highest temperature 55.1 

d A Tnvlor G A Camp- <KC'ur<Hi 071 29th, and (the lowest 26 4
P ’ I? Smith! on mean temperature wasbell, T. Elkmgton, R. 1. Smith, I. 41 0 The total number of miles registered' 

Russell, A. Ridgman, Capt. Clarke, H. <>1t the anemograph was 6034. and the di- 
IKenf, AJexis Martin, G. Harvey, L. action as follows: North 1264, Noatheast 
Crease, J. Brady and I. E. Cornwall. 1459, East 371, Southeast 389, South 376, 

The rector having opened the meet- Southwest 1279. West 763, Northwest 163. 
ing, the minutes of the previous annual 4>&+ihaaiTX>UIfI:i7iAllost-«oS?iperatuToo''ÿ0 on 
mepfino- were read and adopted iMr 17^ mean 39.5.meeting were read and adopted, u r. New Westminster: highest temperature
Wollaston, -in introducing the church 60 8 on 23rd and Dowest 14.2 on 13th, mean 
waixlen s report drew attention to some 38.5.
unsatisfactory features in connection : Albemi: highest temperature 68.1 
with the subscriptions and pew rents, 22nd, lowest 36.0 on 9th and 11th, 
the latter of which are frequently lost S®*? . _ , . , _ ,
owing to lax and irresponsible seat hold- osth^loweSf^l^!on 13^^ temperature 61 0,11
GTS* Garry Point: highest temperature 57.0 on

lowest 18.0 on 13th.. amount of bright sun
shine 165 hours and 6 minutes.

Garry point: highest, temperature 57.0 ion 
>23rd and 27th. lowest 1-5.0 on 13th,

people flocked to the vicinity of Gov-
4.50 I eminent House. The tolling of the 
4.81 ; mammoth bell in ICity Hall tower at 2 
3.15 ; o’clock was followed by the solemn toll-*
5.51 ing of church and fire hall bells' in all 4.04

PRESS COMMENT.
In the fearful indictment of morals and 

methods in labor circles in the United 
Slates entitled “The Woman Who Toils,” 
the sufferings and sacrifice ef children hi 
the factories of the United States are de
scribed in graphic terms. It la to be in- 

..v „ forred that the evils of chM labor exist
1.95 sands of spectators lined King and in the republic to an extent that few sup-
4.16 Yonge streets, which were traversed by, vose, and that -the remedial legislation 
1.40 the cortege to Mount Pleasant ceme-1 61,,aoted in other -countries has not material- 
1.82 tery ized across the -lines.—Ottawa Free Press.
4.68 TW • , a tt ^11 The 'Dominion government has decided3 80 Principal Caven, of Knox- College, a I that the Barr colonists will not be allowed

life-long friend of Sir Oliver, delivered to homestead more than 75 per cent of the
a short address, and Rev. Dr. Black, available in any of the townships set
of St. Andrew’s church, read the ser- “5.™ them. The -remainder wWl be 
vice; -Rev. Dr. iMaclaren, of Knox Col- m-L “who1 1a°? A'™a*oaln faa-m-
ileire and Rev A Gandier of 54t wiu assist in familiarizing themege, and a. txandier, or ot. w-Jth the work. The principle should beJames Square church offered prayers, carried out in the case of e?ery European 

The pallbearers ot Caithness Society, colony there.—Montreal Herald, 
of which deceased was patron, then bore
the coffin to the heai-se. The procession A movement Is on foot to urge upon tbe 
then wended its way to the cemetery. Dominion government the placing of a duty 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and1 Sir William cream separators. About $500,000 worth 
-M utock acted as honorary pallbearers. I ,0£ separators or their main part was
Other members of the cabinet present' ôf sav^. nor n' year- J <>™>'
were Hon Moeeno ,«toots- - ! SL ; -v per cent would mean that thea 5? , «Ï1'otleS^rS‘ ^ h ieldmfe, farmers and dairymen of Canada would pay
Sutherland, Templeman and Paterson, a tax of $150,000 a year on the sépara vors 
Among members of the House of Com- they buy.. Prices in Canada would go up 
mone in attendance was W. MacPher- the amount of the duty. And foi
son, member for Burrard, B.C. ^ere^ to enable two or three

louatilan factories to make a big profit. 
—Winnipeg Tribune.

14.50 
16.70 
12.00
7.00

15.85
4.50
2.00

16.00
21.67
3.25
1.00

24.50
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.con-

parts of the -city, and) this was contin- 
70 lied the whole of the afternoon. Thou-. .16 .61hi Annual Easter Vestry iMeetiug—Church 

Committees Elected.
was BO

................35
..........1.99

... 1.08 

... 1.72 

... 2.23 

... 3.40 4.00V

RETAIL MARKETS-o-

were appointed to 
. report upon the subject.

There arc few more changes in the local ; ^°Jiies of "}* Mining Record, contain- 
retal'l market this week -than last. Corn, ‘•h® rePort of the convention, are to 
w^hole, and cracked, has had a slight drop he scht to the secretaries of the various 
away to an overstocked market. Hay Is | branches with a request that they re-
« «°34epi^°toaa' nominal* ' 'branch! “ tLe re(>uired * ^
ta toes have undergone a drop, which Is , v„t- __ ,. . ,
due to the overstocked condition of the I ^ was given by Mr. A.
market, whidh is caused by the falling off I V* (Kossland) that he would
•of the Northern shipments. I that the

The Rights 
Of Settlers

1

y ,

move
expenses of each member at- 

tending the meeting of the executive be 
paid from the funds of the association.

Ifi accordance with the suggestion of 
the Minister of Mines, that a represen
tative of the association be appointed to 
iay before him all requisite informa
tion as to the resolutions passed, Presi
dent Keen was appointed a committee 
ot one for that purpose.

The meeting then adjourned till eight 
this evening.

The following are the members of the 
executive now in attendance 
meetings being held-:

Harry Seaman, Rossland; Chris, 
holey, Vancouver, Leslie Hill, Nelson; 
Henry Croft, M. E., Victoria; W. M. 
Brown, Revelstoke; J. J. Campbell, 
Nelson; A. C. Galt, Rossland; A. E. 
Howse, Nicola; C- Sweeney, Vancouver; 
L. W. Shatford, Fairview; C. Phillipps- 
Wolley, Saanich; A. J. Goddell, Green
wood; H. C. Bellinger, Crofton; B. J, 
Pearson, Chemainus; John Keen, Kaslo;

B. Hobson, Bullion; D. XVT. Higgins, 
victoria; A. L. Belyea, Victoria; A. B. 
Fraser, Victoria.

mean
(Continued From Page One.)

Wheat, per ton ................................
Corn, wttole, per ton .................
(Com, cracked .................................
0<»LS, per con ............................... .
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs........................
Rolled oats, B. & K„ per lb .... 
Rolled oats, B. & K. per 7-Lb sack 

Flour —

$36 I<rurinç? many years—In fact, from 1881 up 
to rthe present time. Many resolutions had 
been passed in the House expressing» sym
pathy with the Interested settlers or urg
ing that the government take some action 
to redress their grievances. The present 
was, however, the first occasion upon 
which a definite attempt has been made by
legislation to move in this direction. The Hungarian .......................................
settlers, finding the legislature indifferent Pastry .................................................
to their petitions for consideration, had Feed-
gone to the Dominion government, the Hay, 'baled, per ton ..................
subject bel nig partially within the jurlsdie- Straw, per bale..............................
tion of the Dominion, and (through his ef- Middlings, per ton .....................
forts to some extent) the Federal govern- Bran, per ton ..................................
ment had in 1897 appointed a commission- >r^und feed, ner ton ..................
er to invest ligate the case of the dlssatis- Vegetables—
tied settlers. This commissioner, Mr. Roth- Oanbage, per lb ..........................
well, (had made his Investigation and bis Cauliflower, per head ................
report was strongly in favor of the rights Oniens, per ib ..................................
of the settlers being admitted and recog- Carrots, per lb ..............................
ii:zed, although he held that their redress root, per lb.......................... .
should be from the legislature of -British Potatoes, per 100 lbs......................
GoTtimtohi rather than from the government I weet potatoes, per lb................
of Canada. During the regime of the Sem- Celery .................... . ..................
Mn government the matter had been taken ^ Der *!*• ..................
up with a view -to definite and just action. Artichokes, per 24» ~ ................
a committee being appointed which had ^
again gone thorough/ty into the matter. Isrind. por dozen................
The sudden termination of the existence Eastern eggs, per dozen ..............
of the government of that day had prevent- Cheese—
<xi this committee’s efforts bearing fruit. California cheese .........................
In 1S90 another incomplete effort in the Canadian, per lb ............................
same direction by a House committee had Butter-
been made and afterward a commission had Manitoba» per lb ............................
been appointed, the report from which was B,e®t dairy, per Ib............................
m friendly to the settlers. On two sub- Victoria creamery, per lb ..........
sequent occasions the subje<< had again g™vLct\ai? creamery, per lb ....
presented Itself, there being on each a ^ r®8*1 IsIûpJ butter ......................
etrong feeling displayed that something Fruitjt-
sl-ould be done -to the direction of permo- Oocoauuc». each...............................
nently redressing what has been all along Lemons, California, per doz..........
been admitted to be a condition of in jus- . -»emoua. small, ner doe...................
t'ee insofar as the settlers are concerned. 'd apples, XX $1.20, XXX..
The bin of today aimed at making an end Xer.ncm apples ................................
of this -long standing grievance bv grant- California figs (uiacfc), 4 iba ....
tog the rights for which these set-tiers had ka !£orn!a (white). 3 lb<* ....
been contending .during the past quarter California A#?8» new crop, 1 lb..
century. The history of the case was Currants, per Lb ..........................
briefly sketched by the minister. He held- 5a}f*ns* Per Ib ...............................
that under section 26 of the railway com- n»iî#naai.............................................
pany’s act, title clearly resided in the f^!v5»rx«a * ........................................
Drown to give, although there was no ade- *•,•••••................ ►«
quete pi-ovlsdon in the hill of 1883 for dcsl- pef'- ^?r,Ib........................
ing justly and equitably with these set- Assorted--
tiers. -He had defined a settler in the bill £ Blackwell s. l-.b. jars ..
as one who had entered upon the land with’ ivOC , j mSl P"‘®........ ...s.
a bona fide intention of making a home. ,}-,ocaj jams, 2-Ib jars ..............
end lie thought this would be fond a broad Bocal jams, 1-lb jars ..................
enough and sufficiently comprehensive defl- tioultw— 
nltion. It was provided that grants should Dressed fowls, each . 
be issued u-poh proof that the applicant Wild fowls, per pair ... 
lias been an actual settler as defined by the Flab— 
act, and as there no doubt won-ld -be legal Smoked salmon, per lb 
onr.cffition raised to the re.'ncrnl^lon »f Spring salmon, per ib .
the granted title, the government In fair- Cod. per lb ........ 4...........
r.es« Jt was proposed should defnav the Halibut, per lb ........ ..
costs of litigation for both parties to the Smoked halibut 
determlmytion of riarhts. He believed that Halibut, frozen .
the bill would provide a satisfactory set- Flounders ...............
riementt of this long-vexed question, and Oollehans, per lb . 
that Ht followed the only way by which the Herrings, per lb ...

$25iü The chief mourners were the 
and sons-in-law of deceased.

627 sonsReports of the chancel fund, charit
able fund, flower fund! and Sunday 
school fund were read and- received.

The rector nominated- IMr. P. Wollas
ton, jr., as his warden, paying a tribute 37.6
to his past services. Mr. A. J. Dal- CMltwack: highest temperature 69.1 
Jain was unanimously re-elected people’s 22nd ; -lowest 18.0 on 12th. 
warden- Kamloops, highest temperature 57.6 on

' . , , 60th, lowest 4.2 -below on the 13th,The following gentlemen were elected 29.8. 
the church committee: -Messrs. E. H.
-Hiscocks, A. Martin, G. A. Taylor, II.
Kent, G. A. Hall, I. E. Cornwall, G. A.
Campbell, J. Russell, Gibb and Capt.
Clarke.

ISidesmen—Ira E. -Cornwall, K. P.
Wollaston, John Russell, IB. Goward, E.
H. Hiscocks, Capt. Clarke, Thos. Elk- 
ington. -H. Kent, G. A. Taylor.

R-urideeanal Rep-resen-tatives—J. W.
.Laing. M.A., A. H. Ridgman, G. A.
Taylor.

After a discussion upon various paro
chial questions, the meeting adjourned.

$26
-- Professor -Haase and -those European- 

who think as he does will doubtless 
gord t-he statement as “Yankee impa 
deuce,” yet it is the solid fact that tin 
American people regard It as no com 
P'-h-eat to have tJuelr Presiideut d<- 
scltbed as the equal of Emperor William 
An4 Emperor William 1-s about the on : > 
monarch now w^h-om they would not L- 
vffended to have pla-ced on the yarn*- 
p.ane with their President. Tho-t is Hi* 
American viewpoint, justified to the Amer
ican mind by the fact that European 
monarch® do not now, and, as a class, 
never have, compared either in statesman 
ly ability or In personal rectitude with 
American Presidents.—Chicago Inter-Ocean

4
35 mean WOULD YOU BANISH DANGER

OUS SPRING HEADACHE?

5 $1.25
$1.25

on
Try Nature’s Cure

$20 Paine’s Celery 
Compound

mean
75

Vernon : highest temperature 48.0 on 24th 
lowest 80 below on t-he 13th.

Barkerville ; highest temperature 48.0 on 
-3th, 28th, and 30th, lowest 18.0 below ou 
11th. mean 19.2.

Rivers Inlet: highest 
oil 29tth, lowest 15.0 on 11th.'

Port Simpson: highest temperature 56.8 
Oil 28th, lowest 11.3 on 11th. mean 33 6 

Correction: Total preo’pitation at Van
couver for February 1903 was: rain at 
morning observation 1.75 Inch, evening ob
servation .85, total 2.60 liu-hes.

at the$26
$23
$26

Ï' ' ‘
' 2 to 3

temperature 58.315

I 3 And You Will -Quickly Rejoice 
in a New Life.1*3 3

60c to 75c The protest against the trust and the 
merger Js a protest against a new f'-u- 
do-l-ism, dependence and serfdom. M--n 

"c Kot-kefedler, Garnegie, Morgan and 
lull may think, pea-haps sincerely, that :t 
would be better for the masses of the peo
ple to accept without question and be eon 

th-e positions they would assign 
them; but that is not the way Jt to going 
in the -industrial and social world, any 
more than in the political.—Portland Ore
gonian.

While headaches are varied in Char
acter and are produced by variety of 
causes, the majority of the victims suffer 
either from nervous or billions headache.
When neglected, either form will quickly 
cause serious suffering and will assuredly 
prostrate the system, 
aches, to whom women are specially 
subject, arise from weak and inflamed 
nerves, -heavy and dull brain, poor cir
culation and debility. Bilious headaches 
are usually accompanied by sickness and

Solemn Procession Through liver, digestive disturbances or sore and 
PROVINCIAL PRESS. Toronto’s Streets to the constipated bowels,

p I,‘ s5!Pf*>rtJ,nK the present government . _ In the springtime, able and experi-
5ee^m*led^aS X °f Be,IS
cannot support such n stem as was pro- _______ p.f. s," f to headaches the
posed -in the land subside bill of last ses- Fames Celery Compound,
sion tout -he has never been adverse to the tr_ijr„ , , -thousands of cases this wonderful
glinting of a land subsidy when made nn. *5«iilic t-lly in IVIOUrning tor edy has produced happy and permanent 
»1er.the,r>r,j"er restrictions. He has stated Canflllfl’s DeaH Slolecmon results after all other races of treat-
tbat a land grant should be liable to tax- VafltiUH S UCao otatesman ment failed. Unlike other medicines
not0nalwnofaa^<‘mrad<"1te’an^h<ttntW™ôh "Pall Bearers. claiming popular attention, Paine’s Cel- f.Z?®- Lc-d»P East Effid emigration
lands should be administer^! by the gov! fr-T Compound gives prompt and effieet- -0 Cauada a, Pany ot
ernment. We consider this a very fair x ------------- - »ve results. It gives to sick and weak «migrants tomorrow on the steam-
treatment of the question whfxtii was ad- m * . ^ people an immediate suraily of nerve '^an,®6a, in charge of Rev. A. H.
vocated by E. V. Bodwell when he ran i,To,r<yDto' .22.—The obsequies of force,, with pure blood, active liver ami Lord Strathcona and others will
against the present premier in Victoria. late Sir Oliver Mowat were alto- perfect digestive vigor The work of. ^dress the emigrants at Buston tonight. 
sviSd lia! Promised a gether the most imposing ever witness-! Paine’s Celery Compound is not n ®ince thts society was formed, someSifîf ^ hl. Clt*- doming trains this pie relievhi^ pato; ii effectuant twen^ ^ars ago, it has assisted 6,^7
sm-h a bi.13 it b hmtfd be supported ^by pahlic reaches the root and cause of disease tln^lnr^ emig.ra^ to theco loiiies, where
ery fair-mi-nded member of the legisla- I îlleQ raany distant towns and cit- and permanently banishes the trouble majority of them have done
tire.—Fort Steele Prospector. * I ies and large numbers of private eiti- Mrs. L. Garland. ICrawford street. To’- Ve5y welL

o —- zcns to witness the great solemn specta- ronto, Ont., says: ’ has been definitely decided that an
.. , y™5 SKIW Olf FIRE. cle. V^rtors from outside the city “Your Paine’s iTVlerv 'nArrmcmwi i,no ®n,?Hsh la cross union team will visit

dreadful tiie Bensatlon» of burning, thronged Government House during the most womWfn il v ‘Canada in the summer of 1904. It will
tS bi1tiLtofle,5.kln,,s aU °" flre’ forenw>a to «oe the late eminent Lieu- Betere t l Probably reach Quebec on July 1. Ar-
qnmehed by the roe of n, rh^ïf.?‘!rx,a? tenant-Goveruor lying in state. f ‘ ™ L was poor, rangements are in the hands of the Tor-

r&.vsi&sunsftsssS «.".ï 123 E.™*
for Canada.
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10 to 15
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2[i

Obsequies Of 
Sir Oliver Mowat

! 25
20 -o

Nervous licad-ESTES GONE EAST.

Winnipeg, April 22.—George Estes, 
president of the U. B. R. E., who has 
-been conducting the strike operations on 
the Pacific Goast, arrived from the 
West today.

-o-

HAPPENINGS IN
THE POLICE COURT

20 to 25

25(830 
20 to 25-

LONDON NEWS.35
35 The result from inactive

30 to 35
.Montreal, April 21.—The Star’s Loi- 

don cable says: It is noteworthy that 
Irishmen alone fight shy of Canada; oi 
the large number of Irish exodus now 
in progress, most go to Massachusetts, 
New York and Pennsylvania.

One journal remarks: * "Canada, with 
all its tempting offers of free land, has 
little Oh arm for the Irish.”

10815
20^15 
$1.75 

. $1 to $2

Sutton and Anderson Fined $75 
for Assaulting Chinama i 

— The Hey Case.

25

use o f 
In tens of25 re m-25

10
10 to 12%

A few days ago Albert N. Stewart 
was fined $200 for having committed 
an aggravated assault on Low Fong, a 
Chinese, at 80 Cormorant street—which 
the accused alleged was a gambling 

25 house. The magistrate held at the time 
75 that S. T. Sutton and A. Anderson, who 
3*> were with him when the Chinese house 
* was entered, and the assault commit

ted, were equally liable under section 
00. of the Criminal Code, but he adjourn
ed the cases in order that the defence^ 

15 mj£bt advance reasons or show autk- 
10 orities in this regard, if it was held 
6 Otherwise by them. Yesterday morn- 
8 ing the two young men were again 
q -brought before the magistrate in the 
0 Police Court, and after hearing the 
8 gtitnents, the magistrate gave judgment 
4 i to the effect that the two

12%
17%
12%

8 co 10

60 to 75
60

ar-

I young men.Ï
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